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Improved Carbine. 

The breech-loading carbine is now extensively 
used by our eavalry, and has proved to be one of the 
most formidable arms in the service. We have given 
our views upon the value of breech-loaders so often, 
that we shall not here repeat them. The breech
loader illustrated herewith is one of the most simple 
in construction that we have seen, thus rendering' it 
especially desirable for army service. The principal 
peculiarity iii that the lock is so made as to lIe all ill 
ont] soli!! compact IJlock of iron, as shown ill Fig. 2, 

where one side of the plate is thrown open to disclose 
the interior; the rock extends from a to a. This lock
block, as we may call it, fits in a recess behind the 
barrel, and is raised and lowered up to, or from, the 
open breech by pulling the guard, A. When this is 
done certain cam-grooves in the side of the lock 
plate are operated on by mechanism, 80 that the 
breech-block is lowered directly away from the breech, 
thus leaving the way clear to insert the new cartridge. 
The return of the guard raises the breech-block·and 
closes the breech opening gas-tight. The action of 
opening the breech also removes the cartlidge shell, 
110 that only one motion is required to perform all the 
operations. The lock may be taken out in Q moment 
by pulling the guard, A, down to the pin, B; this is 
a valuable feature, lor if the barrel is bent, or the 
stock smashed in battle, it is a simple matter to take 
off the lock, and preserve it so that it can be applied 
to other weapons, or -at least disable it 80 that the 
enemy cannot use:it. If the lock becomes deranged 
in any way, it i� easily examined and adjusted by 
slipping it out of·the breech.; by turniDg the screw, 
C, partly around, the side plate can be turned back, 
as shown in Fig. 2. The ammunition to be used is 
of the metallic t:artridge kind, and if this is exhaust
ed, it can stiH be used as a muzzle-loader. This 
weapon is, in some instances, tltted with a sliding 
nipple, so arran�ed that it is acted on by the ham
mer, and the extreme end of the nipple inside forced 
into the lulminate in the copper cartridge; but 
should the fixed ammunition be expended, the empty 
snell is left in the barrel and the looile powder poured 
in; the loose nipple is then capped with a common 
percussion cap, and fire communicated through it to 
the loose shell. This feature renders the weapon 
valuable to sportsmen. This breech-loader was pat
ented through the Scientific American Patent Agen
cy on Jan. 12th, 1864, by W. X. Stevens, of Wor
cester, Ma�s.; for further information address the 
inventor at Cold Springs, N. Y. 

- Ie _ 

CAPTAIN PALLISER, of the Eighteenth Hussars, En
gland, has produceu &trong and exceedingly cheap 
shot by a simple process. Instead of casting the 
shot in sand and allowing the surfM:e to cool gradual-
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Iy, the metal is poured into a cold iron mold. so as to Flablng by tbe Electric LI&'ht. 
cool the surface with the utmost possible rapidity long A ftrst attempt was made to fil'h by electric light before the interior hilS hardC'ned. In this way a hall a short time since at Dunkirk. The light was sup
is turned out which, to jUl!ge from recent trials, plied by a pile on Bunsen's principle, composed of combi�es almost the hardness of steel �ith the de- about fifty elements, and it succeeds tolerably well, 
�tructIve effects of a segme�t shell. HItherto cas�- but the employment of the pile was attended with Iron shot have smashed agamst the plates, but tIllS, much inconvenience. It was then determined to repenetrates and breaks into numerous pieces after I peat the attempt with a magneto-electric machine. 
passing through the obstacle. 'The new experiments tried at Dunkirk and Ostend 

[This makes It chilled shot; the surface is u.s han! as had a ooul1le ohject-I. To prove how the light pro
glass so that ordinary steel tools will not cut it. Chillel! ducet! by the machine would act under water. 2. To 

'.'BRit ...... DM .. e ....... 
tools made in the same way are olten used in turning I discover tl8 elfect the light would produce on the 
chiUed iron.-Ens. fish. The first object was completely accomplished, 

GABJ)lfBB'8 ;00ux� and it is DOW deDlOll8trated that magneto-electric 
mMhiDeII IPld the lJght they produce are applicable 

This convenient little instrument is intended for to all submarine works. In fact, this light was con
soldiers' use, or for sportsmen and camp life in gen- stant at 180 feet under water, and it extended over a 
erai. It answers all the purposes of 0. stout jack- large surface. The machine, nevertheless, was 
knife, and has additional advantages in the other ap- placed at a distance of more than 300 feet from the 
pendages. For taking a rifie or musket apart it is regulator of the electric light. The glass sides of 

indispensable, and it comprises all the tools requisite the lantern remained perfectly transparent, and the 
for the operation. In the end 01 the handle is the cone- quantity of coal consumed to drive the magneto-elec
wrench. and immediately above it, jointed so as to tric machine was less than if the light had been in 

turn down in the handle, is the picker to clear the 
nipple it it becomes clogged. The strong blade for 
cutting is made of the best steel, well tempered, so 
also is the screw-driver, just below it. All of these 
attachments shut np within the handle just as ordin
ary knife-blades do, and the instrument, as thus ar
ranged, is an exceedingly useful one. It was patented 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency on 
July 5th, 1864, by G. H. Gardner, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.; for further information address the inyentor at 
701 Chesnut street, Philadelphia. 

WUY do they call them strawberries? is the ques
tion most people have asked about the ruddy fruit. 
The lIaIDe is derived from a custom long ago prev
alent in England, of the children stringing the ber
ries 011 straws of grass and selling so many strings 
for a penny.-Bangor Courier. 

[Raspberries are so called because they were once 
strung on rasps.-Ens. 

the open air. 
------------------

Herol8m of an Engineer. 
The Elmira (N. Y.) Gazette records the following 

act of sublime devotion to duty and of heroic self� 
abnegation: 

"The engineer on the traill conveying prisoners 
to this place, when the collision was discovered to be 
unavoidable, with certain death staring him in the 
face, heroically remained at his post and reversed the 
engine, and was buried in the wreck. When found 
his back was against the boiler, and he was literall; 
burnt to death. He told those who came to his as
sistance to keep away Ii'om him for their owu salety, 
as he feared the boiler would burst. Every exertion 
was maae to extl"1Cate bim, but witbout avan untn life 
was extinct. His name WitS William Ingram." 

DeBT WAY TO WORK HANn-puMPs.-The mode of 
application of human labor to the working of pumps 
seems to have a much greater effect on the useful 
work obtained than is generally believed. The ex
periments of M. Chaves place out of doubt the 
mechanical advantage afforded by a continuous 
movement of rotation produced by cranks, over the 
use 01 beams working with an alternate motion. 
The useful effect developed by a smail pump worked 
by a crank and fiy-wheel was very nearly double that 
acquired by a similar pump worked by a beam. 

THERE was but 60 pounds difference in favor of 
the Kearsarge, in the weight of metal thrown at a. 
broadside during her combat with the .Alabama. Tbe 
new 20-inch gun weighs 58 tuns. 
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82 
FAmBAmN ON STEAlIt BOILERS, in th d . ti bo e escnp on of the rushing squadrons of culr- ne is "llme," the phospate lime, the Indlspeniable 

Hitherto we have confined our attention to boilers assiers, I was startled by a noise that, from connee- element of health to the whole human body, from the 

constructed of plate iron, under the assumed imPreB- tron with my reading, resembled the whir of a phan- want of the natural snpply ot which multitudes of 

sion that rolled plate iron is the only material calcu- tom b�a.de of cavalry galloping in mid-alr. My persons go Into a general" decline." But swallow

lated to make a good boiler. At the present mo- first feeling was that of utter astonishment; but a i�g "phosphate" in the shape of powders or in 
ment this is apparently the case, but the time is not crash, succeeded by a deafening explosion in the very SirUpS, to cure these " declines," has little or no 
far distant wheu we may save one-third of the weight stree� OJ} which �y apartment was situated, nrought virtue. The articles contained in thel'e "phos

without incurring any diminution of strength. If me With a boun� mto the center of the room. Look- phates" must pass through nature's laboratory, must 

we look around us, there are evidences In every di. 
ing from the Window, I saw smoke and fire issuing be subject to her manipulations, in alemb:cs especial

rection of changes and improvements tending to a from a house in which were stored the drugs of the ly prepared by Almighty power and skill, In order to 

revolution in the chemical as well as the mechanical n;edical purveyor. A watchman was running iran- Impart their peculiar virtue to the human frame' in 

properties of iron. We know to a fraction the exact tlcally �own the street, and when he reached the plainer phrase, the shortest, safest, and most inf�lli

quantity of carbon, or any other element of chemical corner J�st below me, commenced striking with his ble method of giving strength to body, bone and 

compound, that must be left in or taken out in the staff agamst the curb; a signal of alann practiced brain, thereby arresting disease and building up the 

manipulating process of making iron or steel; and among the Charleston police. At first I thought a constitution, is to eat and digest more bread made 

we can measure to a nicety the per centage of car- �eteor had fallen; but another awful rush and whir out of the whole grain, whether 01 wheat, corn, rve 

bon that is necessary to produce what is called hom- right over the hotel, and another explosion beyond, or oats. 
-

ogeneous iron, or that description of metal that par- se�tled my doubts I might have had-the city was But we must get an appetite for eating more, and 

takes in a greater or less degree of the characteristics belllg Shelled: People are not given to laughing a power of digesting IIlore. Not by the artificial and 

of both iron and steel. These combinations are under such circumstances, but I will defy any one lazy method of drinking bitters and taking tonics, 

highly valuable, as they can be modified to any ex- who witnesse� what I witnessed on leaving my room, but by moderate, continued, and remunerative mus

tent, and give to the operator iu the manufacture of not to have gIven way to mirth in moderation. The cular exercise in the open air every day, rain or shine. 

iron all the requirements and gradations of a ductile, hotel was crowded
. 
with speculators, who had been And that we may eat the more of it, the bread must 

fibrous, or crystalline structure. Now, although all attracted to the Clt� by the sale of some blockade be good and cheap, and healthful; and that which 

these combinations and varied powers of production �rgoes, and the corridors were filled with these ter- combines these three (lualities to a greater extent 

are In operation at the present time, they have not nfied gentlemen, rushing about in the scantiest of than any other known on the face of the globl', as 

yet arrived at that degree of certainty as to produce costumes and the wildest alarm. One perspiring in- far as we know, is made thus:-To two quarts of 

either iron or steel of the exact quality that is re- dlvi�al, (Of portly dimenSions, was trotting to and corn (indian) meai and one pint of bread sponge, with 

quired. There still exists a want of llUiformity of fr� Wltq one boot.on and the other in his hand, and water suftlclently to wet the whole, add one-half plnt 

structure, and until this is accomplished we must t�IS w� nearly all the dress he had to boast of. In of flour and a teaspoonful of salt. Let it rise then 

be content to take for the purposes of calculation hiS eXCitement and terror he had forgotten the num- knead well, unsparingly, for the second time. 'Place 

the minimum instead of the maximum of its power of ber of his room, from which be had hastened at the the dough in the oven, and let it bake an hour and a 

resistance to strain. I do not, however, despair, as first alar�, and �Is distress was ludicrous to behold. halt: Keep on trying until you succeed in makin" a 

the number of distinguished men who are now em- �nother, III semi-state of nudity, with a portion of light, well-baked loaf. Our cook succeeded admir:bly 

ployed in that direction is a sufficient guarantee for hiS g�rm�nts on .his .arm, barked the shins of every by our directions at the very first trial. It costs just 

ultimate snceess. one lD hiS way III hIS efforts to drag an enormous ?al!' as much as bread from the linest family flour, 

United� chemical combinations and analysis in trunk to the staircase. On reaching the hall I fOllUd I� lighter on the stomach, and imparts more health, 

the JDaJluthcture of iron is a due observance of the a motley crOWd, some of whom with biggest of Vigor and strength to the body, brain and bone. 

v� (9rms and conditions of the processes In the wo�ds were cursing the Federal commanders. Three pOllUds of such bread (at five cents a pound 

mechanical manipulation to whi.ch the blooms or In- Whir!. came another shell over the roof, and down for the meal) aflords as much nutriment as nine 

gots are subjected. These, wheg carefully conducted, ?n their fac?s went every man of them, into tobacco- pOllUd� of good roast beet (cost, at twenty-five cents, 

having regard to temperature, will produce the re-
Juice and Clgar-ends, and clattering among the spit- $2 25), according to standard physiological facts -

quisite elongation of fibers, and that amount ofductil- toons. I need not my that this is It class of men Hall's Journal of Health. 

ity or hardness which may be required .. a property from whom the Confederacy hopes nothing; on the ----'---'--- .. -----

of a given description of iron or steel, and that prob- contrary, by Qleir extc)rtion, pra.cl\iced on a suft'erlng A. Petri&ied Bee-tree. 

ably without injury to that homogeneonscharacter 110 people, theyhave made themselves execrated. It a The Grass Valley Na«onal, of California, says:-

much wanted in constructive art. It is quite evi- shell could have fallen in their midst and extermi- "There was found a few days since, in the diggings 

dent that the old process of piling and welding a nated the whole race of hucksters, it would have of John Chew & Co. , on Buckeye Hill, in this county, 

number of bars together to make a plate, or any been of great benefit to the South. The population between Greenhorn creek and Chalk Blull' mountain 

other particniar form, is not a sound process of man- wa:s now arou.'1ed, the streets tilled with women and a bee-tree, with a large bee-hive, honey and bees, all 

ufacture, as the welding is often imperfect, and hence children, making for the upper part of the city, where petrified. The remaining portion of the tree In which 

follows that laminated appearance of the fibrous and they,":ould find comparative safety. The volunteer the b�e-hive was found is 2! feet in diameter and 

crystalline character invariably present In plates and fire-bnga.d?B brought out their engines, and parties about 40 feet long. Chew & Co. found the petrified 

large masses made from piled bars. This is not how- of . the CitIZen reserves were organized rapidly and bee;hive '15 feet beneath the surface, while piping 

ever, the case when the article is made from th� hom- qUle�ly, to be in readiness to give assistance where their claims. The bee-hive is no matter of fancy, but 

?geneous ingot, which, having been cast, is then sub- reqUlred. The first engine that reached the house of pure demonstration. Before us is a sample of the 

Jooted to consolidation by the hammer and the rolls; struck by the first shell, was one belonging to a comb full-Of honey, all petrified. The normal thick

and thus, by repeated heating, its crystalline character 
negro company, and at it they went with a will, sub- ness of the-comb, the duplicate of cells with their in

is part�ally reduced to the fibrous state by impact, duing the fire �n a marvellous short time. At every variable hexagonal. shape, are all before us as dis

elongatIOn, and compression. From this device its re- successive whir above them, the negroes shouted tinctlY'M if a fresh piece of honey-comb, all dripping 

si:tanee to strain is augmented and greatly improved. quaint .invectives against the' cussed bobolitionists,' and just cut from the box, had been brought and 

With this prospect before us we ma.y, therefore, look scattermg for shelter until the danger was passed. placed 4efore our eyes on a sheet of paper." 

forward with hope to a more perlect state ot manu- Through the streets I went, and down to the Battery 
... ----

facture, and the realization of that desideratum which Promenade, meeting on my way sick and bedridden 
.General Butler au ,Inventor. 

is still wanting, vi�., perfect uniformity in the strength people car�ed fr?� their �omes. on mattresses, and A novel mode of giving light to bellighted rebl'ls 

and other properties of both iron and steel. It is mothers With their mfants m their arms running they on the subject at the President's '1 Amnesty" has re

true we have had boilers made and ships built from knew not whither. Reaching the Promenade, I east cently been tl'ied with success along our lines. A com

steel plates, but we are still wanting in that degree my eyes toward the Federal position, and presently, mon boy's kite is sent skyward and rebelward when

of. unlformity of character as would indicate with eer- beyon? James Island, across the marsh that sepa- ever the wind is favorable, having two strings, one 

t�mty that the whole batch was equally strong, as a rates It from Moms Island, came a flash, then a dull strong and the other weak. To a particular weali. 

"lUgI!' faulty plate mit;ht pre V" e'1llaHy faLul at! if the r�pOl'L: and, after an interval 01 some SiCOnds, a spot in the weak string a bundle of the printed prom-

whole were of that stamp. frightful rushing sou Ill! above me told the path the ises of amnesty is tastened . When, tlJe kite is high 

, •• , shell had taken; its flight must have been five miles." enougll. and soaring far within rebel lines, the stout 

Effects of tke UnJon Skells fjred into 
••• , string is slackened and all the IItrain is brought upc'n 

Ukarleston. Ukeap Bread. the weak. Instantly the cord parts at the tender 

A. writer i� the . Cornhill J-Iayazine (London) "B�ead and butter" are the only articles of lood 
spot, and the proclamations, "thick as autumnal 

graPICally desCribes hiS experience of a night in a of h h leaves which strew the streams in Valambrosa," 

Charleston hotel durl'ng a bombardment by t.he Unl'on 
W IC we never tire for a day, from early child-

hood to t Ii shower gently o'er hill and plain and forest top, 
forces. He says:- . .  

ex reme 0 .. age. A pound· of fine flour or 
"0 th 

mdlan (corn) meal contains three times as much 
where the rebels can pick them up. Is not that a 

1 � e 21st August, at half-past one A. M., I meat as one pound of butcher's roast beef, and I'f' brilliant thing, and worthy 01 universal Yankee in
was ymg on my bed in the Charleston Hotel, un�bln, t' , ·t � 
t 1 j 

� " .Ie whole product of the grain, bean and all, were 
genU!·y . 

o s  ee;J rom the excessive heat, aDlIlL�tenin!!' to thn " . t b [This is said to be un invention of (;eneral Dutler',. 
t 

� " maue 111 0 read, lifteen per cent more of nutriment mono ?nous
. 
�ound of the cannonade kept up on the would be added. Untortunately the bran t.hn enemy S pOSitIOn from the batteries on James Island. t ' � 

R tI d 
eo. arses part, is thrown away, the very part wW'ch es es� an . weary of the nig3t, I had lighted a 

candle m detiance of the musquitoes, and sought to 
gives sound

.
ness to the teeth anli strength to the 

pass w th f 
bones and VlgO� to the brain. Five hundred pounds 

T 
a ay e nne with a volume of Les Miserables. of fine flour give to the body thirty pounds of the Xha)pened to be the one containing the accollUt of b 

tEe bJ,ttles of Waterloo; and while deeply interested. 
?ny elements; while the same quantity ot' bran 

gIves one hundred and twenty-live pounds. This 

STEVEXSOX'S TURDlxE.-Some time since �lr. 
Stevenson expressed the opinion in our ottice that 
turbines were not adaptea to work in whicl1 the 
amount at' resistance was sut.iect to great variation, 
but has since changed his mind and now informs uo 

that his wheels can be regulated very perfectly whe!! 
machinery is thrown into and out II f gear. 
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On Screw propellera. 
An interesting discussion upon this important sub

ject was recently carried on in the London Associa
tion or Foremen Engineers. We transcribe a portion 
from the Arttzan :-

" The screw should be in all cases accurately pro
portioned to the size of the ship, its diameter being 
as large as the draught of water would admit, and 
the number of blades suited to the diameter. In the 
earlier experiment� with the Archimides and the 
Rattler, screws were tried with two, four, and six 
blades, but he did not think that the length of the 
screws had been regulated in proper proportions, or 
those experiments would have demonstrated what 
had subsequently been proved, namely, that an in
creased number of narrow blades was superior to a 
smaller numper of broad ones. The thrust to be ob
tained by a wide blade was not to be measured by its 
surface, for the water when it had been acted upon 
had -motion imparted to it, and was no longer 
effective for thrust. It might, indeed, become a drag, 
8S was exemplified in Smith's first screw of two antl 
a half turns. When one-half of the blade in this 
case was broken by accident, the vessel doubled her 
speed immediately. 

"The vibration imparted to the ship by the action 
of the screw was one great objection to its employ
ment. Much has been done to obviate this evil by 
curving the leading edge of the blades, and by other 
means. Griffiths undoubtedly stood prominent with 
improvements in this direction. He had curved both 
leading and following edges of screw blades, and 
made them widest in the middle, after the manner to 
some extent of the paddle of a South Sea IndiD.n. 
This mode of dealing with screw blades had, how
ever, been previously worked out by the la�e Mr. 
Maudslay, in a�l!eries of experiments on board his 
own yachts of 105 tuns, the Water Lily, the Firefly, 
and the Sunbeam, which were expressly built for the 
purpose. In these he 0.130 demonstrated the advan
tages of his own feathering screw, which for efficiency 
and symmetry of form he plr. Walker) believed to 

be as yet nnrivaled. This allowed of the screw-hole 
being closed when the t�ssel was under CD.nvas only, 
and thus matel'iD.lly improved her sailing alld steering 
qualities. 

"The two-bladed screw had been until lately al
most exclusively employed by the Admiralty, and it 
certainly possessed the advantages· of portability. It 
could be lifted out of the water when the ship was 
under SD.il, D.nd lowered into it again when required 
by an operation managed on deck. The blade3 were 
necessarily made of considerable width, in order to 
give surll!.ce. Latterly, however, the lifting-out 
operation had been sacrificed in order to obtain the 
greater benefit of more and narrower blades. In
stead, therefore, of giving one-sixth or seventh of 
the pitch or convolu�ion, and Lwo blades, the grow
ing practice is to employ screws of four blades with 
one-twelfth or one-fourteenth of the pitch. The con
sequences oj' this was that less slip and greater effi
ciency was obtained. The engines were disconnected 
when the vessel WD.S under canvas, and the screw 
thus allowed to rise loosely in its bearings. 

")11'. Walker said he gave the preference to a form 
or screw not much in use in this country, and which 
consisted of narrow blades of scymetar-like shape. 
By this arrangement, vibration-resulting mainly from 
the sudden shock of the upper and lower blade 
striking the water in close proximity to the stern 
post-would be largely obviated. It also caused the 
more effective part of the blade to be tHrown back, 
as it were, out of the eddy of the ship, and this had 
long been his favorite idea in regard to the screw 
propeller; and lately he had had an opportunity of 
seeing it, in one instance, most successfully realized. 
An oltl straight-bladed screw had been displaced in 
order to make room lor oue with curved lliades, and 
the speed of the vessel in which the experiment was 
tried had lleen materially increased by the change. 

.. Double or twin screws were also engaging the 
attention of scientific and practical men; they were 
right and left-handed, and were placed one under 
each qUD.rter. lIe had no faith in the supposition 
that they would supersede the single screw except 
under very peculiar circumstances, anti they did not 
eJfect the anticipated benefit of' turning a slJip quick
ly, and in her own length. The leverage between the 
two screws was Dot suflicienLly great to act upon the 

length of the vessel, and this counteracted each 
other's lnfiuenee, and brought the ship to 8 dead 
stand. More complicated machinery, too, wcs in
volved in their application, and, after all, it was only 
in ships of very light draught and heavy burden, 
moving in shallow waters, that they could be ad
vantangeously used. Perhaps, these conditions were 
presented in some of our steam rams and fioating 
batteries, where the width of beam and WQight were 
large and heD.vy." 

Is Vaccination a Perfect Protection from 
Small-pox , 

This point is thus discussed in the able article on 
vaccination, in Appleton's new Cyclopedia :-

"When vaccination was fi1"'t introduced, it was 
hoped. and believed by its advocates that it would 
afford complete and permanent protection from the 
attacks of small pox. This hope has proved fallacious. 
It was discovered that those who had been well and 
thoroughly vaccinated were still liable, to some ex
tent, to attacks of small pox; and though in general 
the diseD.Se was modified (varioloid) and rendered 
shorter in duration and milder in degree, still it occa
sionally resulted in death. The degree of protection 
afforded by vaccination becomes thus a question of 
great 'inte�st. t Its extreme value was easily esti
mated by statistical researches. In England, in the 
last halt of the 18th century, out of every 1,000 
deaths, 96 occurred from small pox; In the first half 
of. the present century, out of every 1,000 deaths, but 
35 were caused by the same diseD.Se. The amount 
of mortality in a country lly small pox would seem 
to bear a fixed relation to the extent to which vaccin
ation is carried out. In all England and Wales, for 
some years previous to 1853, the proportional mor
tality by small pox was 21'9 to 1, 000 deaths from all 
causes; in London it was but 16 to 1,000; in IrelD.nd, 
where vaccination is much less general, it was 49 to 
1,000, while in Connaught it was 60 to 1,000. On 
the other hand, in a number of European states where 
vaccination is more or less compulsory, the propor
tionate BUIlI_ cd ck>atII.t. from IIIDall pox varies from 
2 per 1,000 -of all cau�es in Bohemia, Lombardy, 
Venice, and Sweden, to 8'33 per 1,000 in Saxony. 
Although in many instances persons who had been 
vaccinated were attacked with small pox iii a more 
or less modified form, it was noticed that the persons 
so attacked had been commonly vaccinated many 
years previoll.s1y. It wonld seem that the mere lapse 
of time in many cases is sufficient to destroy the pro
tective infiuence of vaccination. The question very 
naturally arises:-For how long a period does the 
protective infiuence last? To· this it is impossible to 
give a definite answer; it varies with diffllrent indi
viduals. The same thing happens with regard to the 
protective infiuence of an attack of small pox itself; 
in most persons it lasts for life; many, after a period 
more or iess prolonged, are liable to a second attack; 
while cases have occurred in which a third attack 
has proved fatal. The period of puberty is generally 
thought to produce such changes in the system as to 
destroy the protective infiuence ot' vaccination. In 
all CD.Ses revaccination would seem to be a test of the 
loss or presence of the protective infiuence; to ren
der this test certain, where revaccination does not 
succeed on the first trial, it should be a second time 
carefully performed. In the Prussian army in 1848, 
28,859 individuals were revaccinated; among whom, 
lw�ver, in 6,373 the ciGatrices of the preceding 
vacclllat!on were indistinct or invisible. Of these, 
16,862 had regular vesicles, 4,404 irregular vesicles, 
and in 7,753 cases no effect was produced. On a 
repetition of the vaccination in these last, it suc
ceeded in 1,579 cases. Among the whole number 
successfully revaccinated either in 1848 or in previous 
years, there occurred but a single case of varioloid, 
and not one case of small pox; while 7 cases of vari
oloid occurred either among the recruits or among 
those revaccinated without success." 

LARGE BALLoox.-An English journal says :-" The 
infiation of Coxwell's new balloon In the centre 
transept of the crystal palace recently was witnessed 
with great interest lly a large concourse of people 
the large aerial machine will carry 25 persons in ad
Llition to the mmal requiremeuts oj' grappliug irous, 
ropes, &c., which are necessarily both large aud 
strong. " 

83 
Curious ADclent Almanac. 

Galignani has an account of a recent discovery at 
Pompell. It is as follows:-

" A Roman almanac has just been found in an ex
clvation near the Gate of Isis, at Pompeii. It is 
a square block of white marble, on eD.ch side of 
which are inscriptions relative to three months of the 
year, arranged in perpendicular columns. At the 
head of each is represented the si.;,'1: of the zodiac 
t) which the month responds. The almanac con
tains some curious information on the agriculture 
and religion of the Romans. At the top of each col
umn, and under the sign of the zodiac is the name 
of the month and the number days; next comes the 
nones, which, during eight months of the year, fall 
on the flfth day, and are consequently �lied· quinta
nae,. lor the remainder of the year they commence on 
the seventh day, and are called septimanae. The 
ides are not indicated, because there is always seven 
days between them and the nones. 

"The number of hours of the day and night is 
also marked, the whole number being represented by 
the ordinary Roman figure, the fractions by 8 for 
semi, and by small horizontal lines for the quarters. 
Lastly, the sign of the zodiac in which the sun ap
pears is also named; the days of the equinoxes and 
of the summer solstice are also given. For the 
winter solstice there are the words llemis initiltm 
(beginning of the winter). Next comes the chapter 
of agriculture, in which farmers are remin<l.ed of the 
principal operations that ought to be carried on dur
ing the month. The almanac terminates by the re
ligious part; it points out the god who presides over 
each month; gives a list of the religious fetes which 
fall during the lD.pse of time, and warns the farmer 
not to neglect the worship of those protecting divini
ties of his labors, if he wishes to have them prosper. 
On the upper part of the block of mD.rble is Apollo, 
driving the chariot of the sun, and on the upper part 
Ceres reaping corn in the fieltl, which shows that this 
almanac was more pD.rticularly intended for farmers. 
It has been sent to Naples," 

Paper Stocl�. 
The Brooklyn Times says:-" A very extensive 

mann!actory is now building in South Brooklyn, for 
tbe purpose of reducing any kind 01 fibrons substance, 
suitable for the purpose, into paper stock by the 
power of steam. The material is placed in a very 
powerful steam gun, the muzzle of which is kept 
closed until the proper moment, when, the catch be
ing loosened, the material is blown ont and re
duced to a fine fiber. This is no new experiment 
It was tested several years since, and it was intended 
to make fiber for paper stock ot' the common Southern 
cane. The project was stopped by the war. Lately, 
however, arrangements were made for obtaining the 
cane from near Plymouth, N. C. The capture of that 
port by the rebels broke up ihat plan. We do not 
know what cheap material the company intend now 
to rely upon." 

[Let them try corn husks. That is going to be a 
great staple for paper-makers. Beautiful, strong 
durable paper is now made of it. Samples can be 
seen at our ofllce.-EDs. 

Brulih Fibers. 

There is a great demand just now among brush
makers for some strong supple fiber which may sup
plement tbe present supply of pl8S$aba Qr bass re
ceived from Brazil. Two strong fibers, the produce 
of different palms have been for some time received 
from the two ports of Para and Bahia. Of late less 
care has been given to the selection and preparation 
of these fibers in South America, and they are much 
mixed with waste and useless filJer. The piassaba 
fiber, and the so-called Mexican grass, the produce 
of the leaves of Agate, have quite revolutionized the 

brush trade by cheapening the cost and replacillg 
bristles. Owing to the improvements in Russia, 
arising from attention to bacon an<l ham curing, 
bristles are less stout antl plentiful than they Ese,l to 
be from wild hogs. The attention of residents in 
tropical regions may therefore lle drawn ,,;itll ad
vantage to the demand for new fibers for llrush-mak
ing, street-sweeping marhine�,' amI chillllley-cleaninf; 
brushes. 

[Brushes have lor tlome time been made of w!oalr
bone splints, for certain purposes. -EDR. 
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SOD B!TEOTS OF UGNBTIDI ILLUSTRATED' all respects, like a magnetic needle. Its two ends 
show opposite polarities; it can be attracted and re
pelled by a magnet, or by a current fiowing through 
an ather coil; and it is so sensitive that the action of 
the earth itseU is capable to setting it north and 
south. 

On the loth of June, a lecture was delivered before 
the Royal Institution of Great Britain, by John Tyn
dal, Esq., F.R.S , M.R.I., Professor of Natural Phi
losophy, Royal Institution, on a " Magnetic Experi-
ment," from which we take some extracts:- AMPERE'S THEORY. 

THE CRACKLE OF MAGNETIZED TRON. There is an irresistibl, tendency to unitY in the 
Here is a fine permanent magnet, constructed by human mind; and, in accordance with our mental 

Logeman, of Haarlem, and competent to carry a constitution, we desire to reduce phenomena which 
great weight. Here, for example, is a dish of iron are so much alike to a common cause. Hence the 
nails, which it is able to empty. At the other side of conception of the celebrated Ampere that a magnet 
the table you observe another mass of metal, bent is simply an assemblage of electric currents. Round 
like the Logeman magnet, but not like it, naked. the atoms of a magnet Ampere supposed minute cur
This mass, however, is not steel, but iro;}, and it is rents to circulate incessantly in parallel planes; 
surrounded by coils of copper wire. It is intended to round the atoms of common iron he also supposed 
illustrate the excitement of magnetism by electricity. them to circulate, but in all directions-thus neutral· 
At the present moment this huge bent bar is so inert izing each other. The act of magnetism he supposed 
as to be incapable of carrying a single grain of iron. to consist in the rendering of the molecular currents 
I now send an electric current through the coils that parallel to a common plane, as they are supposed to 
surround it, and its power far transcends that of the be in a permanent magnet. This is the celebrated 
steel magnet on the other side. It can carry fifty theory of molecular cuw'nts propounded by Ampere. 
times the weight. It holds a 56 lb. weight attached THE LENGTHENING OF IRON BY MAGNETIZATION 
to each of its pole'j, and it empties this large tray of Is it a fact, that an iron bar, is shortened by the 
iron nails when they are brought sufficiently near it. act of magnetization? It is not. And here, as be
I interrupt the current: the power vanishes, and the fore, we enter into the labors of other men. 
nails fall. Mr. Joule (Was the first to prove that the bar is 

Now the magnetized iron cannot be in all respects lengthened. Mr. Joule rendered this lengthening 
the same as the unmagnetized iron. Some change visible by means of a system of levers and a micros
must take place among the molecules of the iron bar cope, through which a Single observer saw the action. 
at the moment of magnetization. And one curious -The experiment has never, I believe, been made be
action which accompanies the act of magnetization I fore a public audience but the instrument referred to 

will now try to make sensible to you. Other men la- at the commencement of this lecture will, I think, 
bored, and we are here entering into their labors. e?�ble me to render this effect of magnetization 
The effect I wish to make manifest was discovered by ViSIble to everybody present. 

. Mr. Joule, aacl was subsequently examined by MM. Before . you is �n iron bar, two feet long, firmly 

De la Rive, Wertheim, Marian, Matteucci, and Wart- scn;wed mto a solid block of wood. Sliding on two 
mann. It is this. At the moment when the current upnght brass pillars is a portion of the instrument 
passes through the coil surrounding the electro-mag- which you. see a?ove the iron bar. The essential 
net, a clink. is heard emanating from the body of the parts of thIS section of the apparatus are, first, a 
iron, and at the moment the current ceases a clink is vertic�1 rod of brass, which moves freely and accu
also heard. In fact, the acts of magnetization and rately III a long brass collar. The lower end of the 
demagnetization 80 stir the atoms of the ma,ttnetized brass rod rests upon the upper fiat surface of the iron 
body that they, in their turn, can stir the air and send bar. To the top at the bl'8l8 rod is alfached a point 
I!onorous impulses to our auditory nerves. of steel; and this point now pressel! against a plate 

I have said that the sounds occur at the moment of of agate, near a pivot which forms the fulcrum of a 
magnetization, and at the moment when magnetiza- lever. The distant end of the lever is connected, by 

tion ceases; hence, if I can devise a means of mak- a very fine wire, with an axis on which is fixed a 
lng and breaking in qulck sUcee8sion the circuit small circular mirror. If the steel point be pushed 

through which the current fiows, I can obtain an up against the agate plate, the end of the lever is 
equally quick succession of sounds. I do this by m,tsed; the axis is thereby caused to turn, and the 
means of a contact breaker wkich belongs to a Ruhm- mIrror rotates. I now cast a beam from an electric 
korff's induction coil. Here is a monochord, and a lamp upon the mirror; it is refiected in a luminous 
thin bar of iron stretches from one of its bridges to sheaf, fifteen or sixteen feet long, and it strikes our 
the other. This bar is placed in a glass tube, which �creen, th?re fo�ing a circular patch of brilliant 
is surrounded by copper wire. I place the contact light. This beam IS to be our index; it will move as 
breaker in a distant room, so that you cannot hear the mirror moves, only with twice it angular velocity; 
ita noise. The current is now active, and every in- and the motion of the patch of light wlli inform us 
dividual in this large assembly hears something be- of the lengthening and shortening of the iron bar. 

themselves-lines which have baeGme classical from 
the use made of them in this Institution; for they 
have been guiding-threads for Faraday's intelligence 
while exploring the moet profound and intricate 
phenomena of magnetism. These lines indicate the 
direction in which a small magnetic needle sets itself 
when placed on Bny of them. The needle will always 
be a tangent to the magnetic curve. A llttie rod of 
iron, freely suspended, behaves exactly like the 
needle, and sets its longest dimension in the direction 
of the magnetic curve. In fact, the particles of iron 
filings themselves are virtually so many little rods of 
iron, which, when th.ey are released from the friction 
of the screen by tapping, set their longest dimensions 
along the lines of force. Now, in this bar magnet 
the lines of force run along the magnet itself, and 
were its particles capable of free motion they also 
would set their longest ditnensions parallel to the 
lines of force-that is to say, parallel to the length of 
the magnet. This, then, is the explanation which 1 
would offer of the lengthening of the bar. The bar 
Is composed of irregular crystalline granules; and, 
when magnetized, these granules tend to set their 
longest dimensions parallel to the axis of the bar. 
They succeed, partially, and produce a microscopic 
lengthening of the bar, which, suitably magnified, 
has been rendered visible to you. 

ANOTHER ILLUSTRATION. 
But can we not bring a body with movable parti

cles within an electro-magnetic coil? We can; and 
I will now, in conclu3ion, show you an experiment 
devised by Mr. Grove, which bears directly upon this 
question, but the sight of which, I believe, has hither
to been confined to Mr. Grove himself. At all events, 
I am not aware of its ever having been made before 
a large audience. I have here a cylinder with glass 
ends, and it contalnli a muddy liquid. This mud -i
ness is produced by the magnetic oxide of iron which 
is suspended mechanically in water. Round the glass 
cylinder r have coiled five or six layers of covered 
copper wire; and here is a battery from which a cur
rent can be sent through the eoil. First of all, I 
place the gla9s cylinder in the path of the beam from 
our electric lamp, and, by means of a lens, cast a 
magnifiedlmage of the enel of the cylinder on the 
screen. That image at present possesses but feeble 
illumination. The light is almost extinguished by 
the suspended particles of magnetic oxide. But, if 
what I have stated regarding the lines of force 
throug. the bar of magnetized iron be correct, the 
particles of the oxide will suddenly set their longest 
dime�sions parallel to the axis of the cylinder, and 
also m part set themselves end to end when the cur
rent is sent round them. More light will be thns 
enabled to pass; and now you observe the effect. 
The moment I establish the circuit the disk upon the 
screen becomes luminous. I interrupt the current, 
and gloom supervenes; I re-establish it, and we have 
a luminous disk once more. 

tween a dry crackle and a musical sound issuing from I employ one battery simply to ignite the lamp. I 
the bar in consequence of its successive magnetiza- have here a second battery to ma.,,"1letize the iron bar. A PRIZE ESSAY ON ANEBTHETICs.-The following 

tion and demagnetization. At present no current is passing. I make the cir- resolution was offered and passed by the Mississippi 

KAGNETISM OF THE ELECTRIC CURRENT. cuit, and the bright image on the screen is suddenly Valley Dental Assoclation:-

Hitherto we have occupied ourselves with the iron displaced. It sinks a foot. I break the circuit; the 1. Resolved, That a gold medal, not exceeding $100 in 
which has been acted upon by the current. Let us bar instantly shrinks to its normal length, and the value, be awarded by the ASSOCiation for the best essay 

on AnesthetiCS, to be approved by a committee of the 
now devote a moment's time the examination of the image returns to its first position. I make the ex- Association. 
current itself. Here is a naked copper wire which is periment several times in succession; the result is al- 2. That essays compctlnff for the prize must be placed 

quite inert, possessing no power to attract these iron ways the same. Always when I magnetize the image 
in the hands of the comm ttee as early as Jan. I, 1866. 

fillings. I send a voltaiJ current through it; it im. instantly descends, which declares the lengthening of The following persons compose the committee to 

mediately grapples with the filings, 111\11 holds them the bar; always when I.interrupt the current. the report upon the essays presented:--J. Taft, George 

round it in a thick envelope. I interrupt the current, image immediately rises. A little warm water pro- ,!"att, !amcs Taylor, A. Derry, George F. Foote, Cin

and the filings fall Here is a compact coil of copper jected against the bar causes the image to descend cmnatl. 

wire, which is overapun with cotton, to prevent con- gradually. This, I believe, is the first time that this 
tact between the convolutions. At presel1t the coil is action of magnetism has been seen by a public audi
inert; but now I send a current through it: a power ence. 
of attraction is instantly developed, and you see that I have employed the same apparatus In the exam-

it is competent to empty this plate of iron nails. ination of bismuth bars; and, though considerable 
Thus we have magetic action exhibited by a body power has been applied, I have hitherto failed to pro

which does not contain a particle oi the so-called duce any sensible effect. It was at least conceivable 
magnetic metals. The copper wire is made magnetic that complementary effects might be here exhibited, 
by the electric current. Indeed, by means of a cop- and a new antithesis thns established between mag
per wire, through which a current fiows, we may ob- netism and diamagnetism. 
taln all the effects of magnetism. I have here a long MR. TYNDAL'S EXPLANATIOli. 
�iI, so suspended as to be capable of free motion in No explanation of this action has, to my knowledge, 
a horizontal directiop; it can move all round in a been offered; and I would now beg to propose one, 
circle like an ordinary magnetic needle. At its ends which seems to be suffieient. I place this large Bat 
I have placed two spirals of platinum wire, which the magnet upon the table; over it I put a paper screen; 
current will raise to brilliant incandescence. They and on the screen I shate iron fil.ngs. You know 
are ,lowlDg DOW, and the suspended coil behaves, in the beautiful lines m which those filings arrange 

DREADFUL ACCIDENT AT THE PENNSYLVANIA COAL 
MINEs.-An accident occurred near SchuylkilI Haven, 
Phamix Colliery, on Saturday evening, July 23, which 
resulted in the instant killing of twenty-one men. 
They were on a slope car coming out of the mines 
from their day's work, and when near the top of the 
slope the chain broke, letting the car run back a dis
tance of six hundred feet on a slope of seventy-five 
degrees, killing all who were in the car. 

MAXIMUM HEAT IN ENGLAND.-At Lenham Lodge, 
near Maidst�ne, Kent, Dr. George Hunsley Fielding, 
F.R.S., reglStered:-On Sunday, the 7th of June, 
1846, the thermometer, in the shad�, rose to the ex
traordinary Ilight of 94° Fahr., exceeding, by one 
degree, the heat of the 13th of July, 1808, wbich was 
considered to be the highest on record in that country. 
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four feet. Now let two points be marked upon a 
straight line, four feet apart, around one draw a 
circle of twenty-four inches diameter ; connect these 
circles together by a line on each side to represent 
the belt ; if these lines be measured and to their pro
duct be added that part of the circumference of 

It is a just comment upon the statements of the 
ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN to add, that any improvement 
receives a suitable reward of commendatlon ; but it 
Is nevertheless true, that improvements falling of 
completeness you criticise in a manner best calcula
ted not to discourage but rather to stimulate the in
ventor, by gently reminding him that another, and 
it may be stl11 another progreBBive step is required to 
betaken before any reasonable claim can be set up 
to public approbation and support. 

SUIDIDer Ventilation 01 H_pital.. both circles touched by the belt, the result wl11 be its 
MEBBRS. EDITORs :-Firemen have long been accus- length, which, in this case is 142 '01 inches. Next 

tomed to secure fresh air by l)reathing through the multiply the distance between the centers of the 
fine spray which escapes from a jet of water ; and an cones by 2-equal to 8 feet or 96 inches-this sub
application of the same principle is strikingly seen tracted from 142 '01, and the remainder divided by 
in the plan recently adopted for restoring the air in 3 '14111, gives 14'65 inches, nearly, as the diameter of 
diving bells. The principle has aiso been applied, two equal pulleys to suit thig length of belt ; having 
with some success, in the ventilation of legislative 

I 
drawn circles of this diameter around both centers, 

halls, rail way cars, etc. ; but nevertheless it is yet in if it Is desired to have a pulley intermediate between 
its infancy-a remark that may be applied to ventila-

I
' the least and greatest, we then divide the space be

tion in general Its most important application, tween the circles into two equal parts, 8Ild . describe 
namely, to hospitals, seems to have been overlooked other circles, one of which would have a diameter of 

Your occasional review of particular and popular 
domestic articles-such as the fruit jar, as now im
proved, contrasted with their use in former times-
may be relied upon by purchasers, in such cases, as 
indicating the best varieties the market affords. 

Applying the foregoing observations to fruit jars 
and preserrlog fruit, in connection with your article 
in question, I deduce the following conclusions :-

1st, That the greatly in
creased demand for fruit 
jars may be ascribed to 
their improved charac
ter, which have re
ceived, as they deserve, 
your commendation.-
2d, It is hoped and be
lieved that your popular 
criticisms upon the still 
existing, and in too 

or neglected; but could be 
ellected without difficulty, 
as shown in the following 
engraving:-

A represents a hospital 
room, B a coiled pipe, re
ceiving water under a 
heavy preBBure, C a refrig
erator containing ice and 
salt, D numerous jets pro
jectlug water with great 
force, E a chamber filled 
with finely divided spray of 
water, F an air inlet guard
ed by a screen, G so situ
ated as to receive air where 
it is pure and has free cir
culation and sunshine, H 
is a fan which !lUCks air 
from the chamber, Jil, and 
discharges said air by pipe, 
I, and collanders, J, into 
the room, A. (The pipe, I, shOuld be carried along 
the middle of the ceiling.) K is a damper under the 
control of the surgeon, M is a hall-inch pipe con
ducting water of condensation from collandera, J, &0 
the dlseharging siphon, J". 

The injected water may lie rendered slightly saline, 
so as to be capable of a temperature or 30° Fah., or 
less, without congealing, and so as also to exercise 
an antiseptic Infiuence. Water from the open sea 
would probably be best of all ; next to that, spring 
water. One effect of the proceBB would be to pre
cipitate all dust and other small impurities mechani� 
cally suspended in the atmosphere. The arrangement 
would operate with open windows or with ridge ven· 
tilation, because the density of the introduced air 
would cause it to seek the bottom of the room first, 
while its expansion would cause it to take up all 
superabundant moisture and to oppose the entrance 
of noxious emanatloDs from without. A portion, at 
least, of mephitic matters which now settle on the 
walls and ceiling would condense on the outside of 
the collanders, J, and be carried oil' by the pipe, M. 

The device is intended especially for optional and 
discretionary use in the heat of summer, but it may 
also be made available as part of the warming and 
ventilating apparatus in other seasons. The known 
vitalizing action of running water on air, under 
much less effective conditions than here proposed, 
leaves no room to doubt that its adoption would 
save many valuable lives. GEO. H. KNIGHT. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 4th, 1864. 
. .. .  

Size. 01 CODe Pulley_. 

MEBBRS. EDITORS :-To determine correctly the dia
meters of the different pulleys which comprise a pair 
of cones has been considered by mechanics as too dif
ficult an operation for the workshop, and except in 
extreme cases they adopt the usual plan of making 
the diameters increase from the least to greatest in 
an arithmetical progression, producing an error 
greater or leas, depending on the angle formed by 
the sides ot the belt. I suggest the following simple 
method of finding the dimensions of a pair of cones 
which will give a result very nearly correct :-8up
pose it be required to find the proportions of th� two 
cones, the following sizes being given :-diameter of 
largest pulley on first cone, twenty-four inches ; dia
meter of the corresponding smallest pulley on sec
ond cone, four inches ; distance between the centers, 

- - I 
many instances ruinous 
defects in fruit jars, wl11 
result in their complete
ness ; 3d, Verily, it is 
true, os you aptly sug
gest, that that jar hav
ing the most perfect 
neck, shoulder, and gas
ket, deserves to be, and 
wl11 be accepted as the 
most desirable and mar-

19 '32 inches, and the one corresponding to it, 9 '32 1 ketablejar, provided, however, thejar will admit ofbe
inches ; this space may be divided into as many ing filled so that the vacuum or cavity of which you 
equal parts as it is desired to have intermediate pul- justly complain, shall substantially disappear. It is well 
leys. knoWJl "at as fruit cools It contraeta and descends 

The dimensions of a pair of cones proportioned or settlcs down in the jar, leaving a great and per
hy the erroneous method mentioned in the first para- manent cavity at the top called " air-trap " and 
graph, would be as follows :-Dimensions of large " mold nest," to the certain injury or ruin of the 
pulley, first cone, twenty-four inches ; of correspond- fruit. This mold is the bane of all attempts at suc
ing smallest pulley, second cone, four inches ; diame- ceBBful . fruit preserving. It is estimated that sixty 
ter of second pulley, first cone, nineteen inches ; cor- per cent of the fruit put up in jars molds, and that 
responding pulley, second cone, nine inches ; fifty per cent of this, or one-haU, is ruined. It should 
when they should be respectively, 19 '32, and 9 '32 be remembered at all times, and especially now, with 
inches ; the third size being the same on both fruit at prospective and sugar at present fabulous 
cones would have a diameter of fourteen inches, prices, that the slightest quantity of mold is a lOBS to 
which is 0'65 of an inch too small, and if a belt be the consumer, as it can only .be removed from the 
cut the proper length to suit these, it would be 2 '03 jar by taking with it a portion of the fruit, while its 
inches too short for the others. This is an extreme taint cannot be removed at all. 
case, and so great an error would never be permit- It must be borne in mind that where there is no 
ted to occur in practice, but it serves to show the cavity no mold can form. What we require, there
Cault which, under the most favorable circumstances, fore, is a stopper or jar with a simple device attached, 
would only be less, and not entirely avoided. Mathe- that after the fruit has cooled and settled to the bot
matical precision may not be required in the propor- tom of tbe jar, will fill the cavity at its top with 
tions of a pair of cones, but the importance of hav- either the cold sirup of the fruit, or (cold) boiled 
Ing them nearly correct is obvious. water, and as it fills and closes, discharge the air 

A leather belt should be oiled before being used, as therefrom, so that a perfect vacuum (which you say 
that increases the friction and adds to its durability. is impoBBible), may be closely approximated. There 
New belts stretch about one-tenth of an inch to is no jar on the market competent to this perform
each foot of length, and it is always safe to cut them ance. The economic difference in favor of such a 
that much shorter than the actual length required. jar, the amount 01' sugar, and quantity and quality 

BENJAMIN T. LUTHER. of fruit saved, considered, would not be less than 
Providence, R. I., July 20th, 1864. fifty per cent. 
[It will be seen that our correspondent aims to I might add Bome experience in respect of the dlf.. 

secure accuracy to correct the slovenly, slip-shod ferent styles of gaskets or rubber rings, and joints in 
way ot computing sizes, and which prevails in some use, but as I have no desire to appear invidious, and 
workshops. In this effort we heartily concur, and no design but to include alike all jars as guilty of the 
shall take pleasure in publishing all letters bearing same charge of incompleteness, I will diBmlss the 
upon this important point.-EDs. subject by adding, that we POBBesS, in endiess variety, 

Preaervln&, Fratt. 

MEBBBB. EDrroRS:-I noticed a timely article with 
the above caption, on page 9, current volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AKEBICAN, and its re-publication in East
ern prints and the Public Ledger of Philadelphia. 
Those familiar with the improved proCeBB of preserv
ing in what are commonly known as patent air-tight 
fruit jars, as. compared with the antiquated and unre
liable process where corks and cement are used for 
lltoppers, will accord with your decision in .vor of 
the patent glass Jars. 

climate, fruits and vegetables. Cultivation, too, by 
the ald of mechanical skill, hll.l!! attained a degree of 
perfection. Now let us have our many excellent 
fruit jars improved to completeness in the manner 
suggested ; and repudiate the unskilful resort to the 
use of pins, plaster, linen, beeswax, rosin, cement 
and coal tar, so that the value of our successful fruit
producing shall not be impaired by our imperfect 
fruit preserving. FRUIT. 

[The idea suggested by oUf correepondent is a 
valuable one, but we should have been pleased if he 
had sent us his name with his article.-EDs. 
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A New Invention Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-If some one of your numerous 
readers will prvduce a simple and convenient device 
tor raising and lowering the fire-grate in our common 
cooking ranges, h� will confer a pablic fll-vor, and 
find a ready sale for it. Range fires are placed some 
12 to 15 inches below the kettle bottoms, which at 
times is necessary for the purpose of heating the 
ovens and water-back. But it daily happens in the 
work of the kitchen, that a sharp heat is wanted at 
the top of the ran go, and although a sufficiency of 
coals may be burning on tl::c grate, the distance down 
is too great to make it effective. A new fire must be 
made, a bucket of coal used, anrl an hour's time re
quired, which coull! be st\ved if the grate with its 
fire coull! be raised and lowered at pleasure. The 
invention shoul,1 be made app!icable to alliY and all 
ranges already in use. One-half the coal now used in 
my range could be saved by the usc of such a device. 
Who will produce it ? R. F. STEVENS. 

New York, July 13th, 186!. 

A Chancc for tJJ.e IIla-coious. 

MESSRE. EDITORS :-Will you be so kind as to in
form us who manuf.Lctures good machines for cutting 
cooked meat, and their probable cost. We want a 
machine with an adjustable feed that can be made to 
cut boileiJ. or dried. beef (after the bone has been re
moved) into slices of variable thickness, from one
eighth to three-fourths of an inch ; or, in other words, 
we want it cut into rations ready lor the table. As 
you may ycry readily imagine, it is no small job to 
carve the meat for a hospital. the size of this (2,620 
be,ls for p:ltients, exclUSive of attendants) so tha tit 
may be sen'ed warm. We make a great savin� by 
having the meat carved , We have a machine tor 
hash and a miilcer j and the steam-power and room 
for adding :J.ny kind of machinery we may want. Dy 
giving this your earUes.t attention you may very much 
oblige and administer tei the comforts of our slcl;. and 
\'ounded. soldiers. 

M. N. ELROD, A. A. Surg. U. S.A. 

JeffersoU\'il!e, Ind . ,  July 16th, 1864. 
[If any of our readers know of such a machine 

they wlH please commUnicate with Dr. 1Il1totl. �D8_ 
. . . . 

W:ISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

AMONG the novelties recently introduced is a loco
motive seat desIgned for the comfort of those who 
work at gardening, etc. , where their hands need to 
be employed on or ncar the ground. It consists of a 
malleable iron foot-piece or sandal, which can be 
easily fastened to the foot by suitable straps. An 
oblique standard, with a seat made of wood, sticks 
Into the foot-piece at the heel, properly secured, thus 
making a convenient stool, which can be carried 
about with ·very little inconyenience. 

SEVERE SENTENCE.-Whatever else the SecretarY 
of the Navy may have been remiss in, it cannot be 
sa.id that he has lacked decision in punishing in
subordinate engineers, or defaulling contractors. 
William J. Moffit, an acting thiru assistant engin
eer who was tried by court martial and found gnilty 
of de3ertioo, has been dismtell and reduced to serve 
as a first-class fireman fur two years, during which 
time he Is to forfeit all pay now due him for former 
services. 

. 

RAIN AT LA-ST,-The country has been rejoiced by 
a series of refreshing showers which were greatly 
n�eded. Crop:> have suffered sevt'rely from the pro
longed drougllt, and the pasturage is so poor that the 
dairymen complain sadly of short supplies. We. do 
not DOtice that the supplies are diminished at all; but 
the quality 'leems to have sulfered greatly. Despite 
the drollght there is as much water in our milk as 
there ever was, and far too much to be wholesome. 

THE b-vtSIBLE WRITING.-The plan of writing with small articles, another piece of plate may be laid on 
lice-water, to be rendered vi9ible by the application the top of it, and the articles laid on the the top plate. 
of iodine, was practiced with great success in the It is not every one, however, that has large quantities 
correspondence during the late war in India. The to temper, so as to require a furnace or tempering 
first letter of this kind was received from Jellalabad, stove ; but merely a few articles occasionally, such 
concealed in a quill. On opening it, a small paper as hobs, taps, dies, drifts, rimers, chasers, drills, &c. , 
wa!! unfolded, on which appeared only a single word, for the use of the shop, in such cases the uses of the 
" iodine. " The magic liquid was applied, and an furnace can be dispensed with ; for a small quantity 
important dispatch from Sir Robert Sale stood forth. they may be heated in a common smith's fire, and 

PRESERVATION OF CIILOROFORM.-It requires but a 
short time for chloroform wbich is exposed to the sun's 

rays to umlergo decomposition, hydrochloric acid being 
developed, and a strong odor of chlorine being present. 

This is prevented If the cloroform Is kept in tbe dark ; 

and wben it has undergone decomposition by exposure, 
M. Boettger finds tIiat It may be easily purified by 

shaking it up with a few fragments of caustic soda. , .As 

long, Indeed, as It is in contact with the caustic soda. it 

may be preserved for an Indefinite period in dlJfllSed 

IIgbt. 
DIGITALINE, discoyered in 1830 by Le Royer in the 

digitalis lJurpu1'ea or foxglove, is a plant posseSSing 
an electric action on the pulsations of the heart, the 
vital functions of which it can stop entirely, thereby 
occasioning death. It is prescribed in very small 
doses for palpitation of the heart, but even then it 

must be used with caution, because it accumulates in 
the system,.. and the practitioner may sometimes be 
surprised at . the sudd en death of his patient even 
some time after he has left off the use of it. 

hardened in the usual way : taps may then, after 
they are brightened, be held inside of an ignited iron 
ring till a dark straw-color appears on the surface, 
and then plunged into collI water ; this i3 the best 
temper for general use, but If it is Intended for any 
express purpose, for cutting things that are extra 
hard, in such cases a light straw color or yellowish 
white will be required. Robs require to be a yellow
ish white, for as they are always requir()d for cutting 
steel, it is necessary they Bhould bo ' hard ; fiuted 
rimers may be held inside of an ignited ring, and tem
pered to a light straw color. Dies may be hardened 
in the usual way, and when brightened, placed on a 
cold plate of iron, and the plate and the dies put upon 
a large piece of ignited iron and tempered to the-'Same 
color as a tap-a straw color. Cha�ers may be hard
ened in the usual way, and placed upon an ignited 
bar, keeping the threads some distance olf the bar, 
and tempering to a light straw, or yellowish white. 
Drills may be hardened in the usual way, and the 
cutting part of the drill tempered to a straw color, 
while the rest is not higher than blue, so that Its 

AlIONG the emigrants who arrived here lecently liability to break when in use Is greatly diminished. 
from England, were about a hundred factory girls, Cbisels may be hardened in the usual way, and 
whose passage had been paid by the Lawrence mill tempered to a violet color ; but if Intended for cutting 
companies. The girls were seut forward to Lawrence stone, a purple is required. Drifts may be hardened 
at once. in the usual way, and tempered to a brown color. 

M. BOUSSINGAULT has recently laid the re3ult of a Milling cutters may be hardened In the usual way, 
highly interesting series of experiments on vegeta- and tempered to a yellowish white. Saws may be 
tlon before the Academy of Sciences. The most im- hardened in the usual way, in which state they will 
portant fact is, that while plants, when exposed to be brittle and warped : they may then be put into 
light, fix carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, when placed a proper vessel with as much oil or tallow as will 
in darkness they eliminate these elements. cover them, and placed over a fire and boiled to a 

, • • spring temper, or they may be smeared with tallow, 
On thc Temperio g of StecL and heated, till thick mpors arise and burn off with 

A rod of fltee1 1ll Its hardest state, Is broken ai- a blate ; they must then bA hammeted fiat, and at
most as euily as a rod of glass of the same siz!?', and terwards blued. But it they are intended for cnttlng 
this brittleness can only be diminished by diminishing hard substances, such as steel or iron, they must be 
its hardness. In thill management consists the art tempered to a straw color.-George Ede. 
of tempering. The colors which appear on hardened ' . ..  , 
steel, previously brightened, are, a light straw color, The Twenty-inch Gnn. 
dark straw, gold color, brown, purple, violet, and -The great twenty-inch army gnn recently finished 
deep blue ; these colors appear in succession as at the Fort Pitt Works has been placed npon the 
the hardness gets reduced. There are various ways trncks which were built expressly by the Pennsylvania 
of tempering steel, dependent upon the nature of the Railroad Company in their shops a� Altoona, to eon
articles, likewise the quautity of them, for, in a num- vey it to its destination, which are constructed In the 
bel' of inst!l.nces, a great many articIss may be tem- ordinary manner, with the exception that everything 
pered as expeditiously as a single one. To temper about them is of the most substantial material, and 
any article to color it must be brigutened after it is a bridge extends over both trucks, the ends resting 
hardened, and then laid on a plate of hot iron, or up- upon heavy beamS across the center of each truck. 
on a surface of melted lead, or in hot sand, or burn- Before the immense mass of metal was suffered to 
ing. charcoal, or held in �he center of an ignited rest upon the bridge, strong preps were placed under 
iron ring, or in the mouth of a furnace, or on a gas the beams, as a precautionary measure, and so severe
stove made for the purpose. But in constructing a ly are these props taxed that it is now uncertain 
furnace for hardening with, it is a good plan to have whether they can be removed at all. It is feared that 
the top of the furnace made with a good stout plate if they are knocked from under the beams the trucks 
of cast-iron, so that the plate will always be hot, and will break down or become so straincd as to render 
ready to temper anything that can be done on a plate them unsafe. The gun has remained in this awkward 
and it will do to put the sand on, and for many position in front of the Works, for twenty-four hours 
other useful purposes, e.'lpecially if the plate be move- past, and we are not advised as to what course will be 
able, and a small opening left in the front 'If the purSued. The general impression is that the tl'Ilcki 
furnace (rom the top down to the mouth, j ust to ad- have proved a failure. One of the reasons alleged is, 
mit the tongs. If at any time hot lead is required that they have not been properly hog-chained ; but 
the plate can be removed, and the pot of lead placed the skilled workmen who designed them will hardly 
in the furnace, the plate can then be put back into concede this point, unless upon the most satisfactory 
its place. The opening in the front will be very con- evidence. In the mean time the •• big gun " Is visited 
venient fur getting the articles into the lead, and by hundreds, who can get a full and satisfactory view 
when the opening is not required it may be stopped of It gratis. It was weighed on the new mammoth 
with a piece of sheet-Iron. With a furnace of this scales erected at the Works tor that purpose, and was 

IN France, the wastc steam from the locomotives description it is surprising the amount ot hardening found to contain 116,497 pounds, or a fraction over 
is made to heat the cars in the train behind. It is and tempering that can be accomplished ; for large tlfly-eighe tU1I$. Juveniles, aged from ten to fifteen 
conducted from the escape pipes througb tubes, things take a considerable time in heating, and while years, were amUSing themselves to-day, In crawling 
which inside of the cars are of copper, but outside the hardener is waiting for them getting hot, he may i into the bore on their hands and knees. A good
are of vulcanized india-rubber, with couplingg which be engaged tempering on the top of the furnace, and sized family, including pa and ma, conld find shelter 
can be readily managed. still have his attention on the other articles. In the in the gun-aud It wonld be a capital place to hide in 

BREECH-LOADERS IN SHERMAN'S ARl!,. -Rousseau, way of case-hardening, a man's sole attention is not case of a bombardment. 
in his raid of iOO miles, which was attended with required on the articles all the time they are in the I The twenty-inch navy gun, recently ca9t at the 
such brill1ant �sults,-hal! a torce of 2, 700 men, · 1, 000 - fire, as many things lie for hours betore they are ready Fort Pitt Works is now in the turning lathe, and is 

of whom were arm\�d with Spencer's breeCh-lOading-1 to put in the water, and he may then be engaged in slowly bu� surely coming into shape.-l'ittsourg Ga-
ritles. tempering ; but if this plate should prove too hot for I zette, 2Sd 1n$t, 
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The Shoeburyue.. Orduanee Experiment •• 
On Thursday week quite a new branch of the In

quiry was entered upon-viz., experiments to test the 
<lestructlve effect of the rival weapons against armor
plated defenscs, the test selected being the well known 
Wm'l'io)' pattern (4�-inch plates supported by strong 

Iron ribs). The original Armstrong gun-the breech
loader-was very properly withdrawn from the contest 
by Sir William. Passably good as a shell-gun against 
stnlctures of WOOd, It wants the penetrative power 
neccs�ary to enable it to cope successfully with ,\rmor
platc dcfenscs. Originally Intended to be fired with 14 
Ibs. of powdcr, this charge was found too great, and 
was rcduced to 12 Ibs. ; the recoil still proving exces
sl.c, the charge has been still furthel' reduced to 10 
lb�., which is found as much as the weight of the gun, 
GO cwt., Is adapted to bear. 

The weight, and bore, and charge of the two jO
pounder guns werc as follows :-The Armstrong shunt, 
bore G';) (being I-10th-inch more than that of the old 
lIervice 32-pounder) ; weight, 75 cm., charge 14 Ibs. ; 
bursting charge of shells, 2 Ibs. The Whitworth bore, 
5 Inchcs ; weight , j6 cwt. ; charge, 12 Ibe. ; bursting 
charge of sh('lls, l l lb�. 14 oz. 

Range 800 yard�. -First round, with solid steel shot. 
-·WhitwoI1h hit middle plate, and penet1'llted Its own 
depth, viz., 13 Inches ;  rear end of shot broke off and 
tlew out. Shllnt missed, 

Second round, with solid steel shot . -Whitworth, 
penetration as before . Shunt drove In plate, 4'2, 
bulging, but not quite penetrating. Third solid stecl 
shot from shunt struck left hand top corner of target, 
breakix:g a"'ay a piece ; shot glanced off ; effect esti
mllted to be the same as before. 

1"hlrd round, with steei shell.-\Yhit .. orth dro,c In 
plate 4} Inches. shell explodcd, scattering fragments 
in front of target. Shunt Indented plate 2,i Inches ; 
shell explo<lcd, but though dlllg-ently · scarched for, 
could not be found 

On friday liring commenced at a range or 50 yards. 
First roun<l.-Shunt ; spherical steel solid shot, 

weighing 34 lbs., fired with a wooden sabot, and 18 Ibs. 
of powder ; penetrated plate and broke up, the rear of 
the shot being 3 Inches below the surface of the plate. 
Whitworth : hexllgonal steel shot, with 12 Ibs_,of pow
der (saUl(, as prcviou� day). pcnetratcd about 10 Inch('s, 
leaving I'car end of �hot st icklrtg out 3 inch('s ; head of 
shot split. 

Sceond round, stecl shell.-Shunt, drove In plate 10 

Inches and rebounded 17 yards, not burst ; knocked off 
ten bolt-head! from the back of the target, and started 
bolt In front. Whitworth ent('red 4! Inches, burst, 
leaving end sticking in. 

Range GOO yards.-First round.-Whltworth lodged 
In middle plate, leaving rear pr otruding 4 Inches ; pen
etration consequently 9 Inches ; did not break. Shunt 
lodged leaVing rear protruding 1, Inches, showing 9 
inches penetration. 

Second round, steel sheli.-Whitworth entered plate 
und burst, blowing out the rear, and lea.iug front part 
of shell imbedded i depth to broken surface 3 Inchcs. 
Sbunt : indentation, 1 inch ; shell exploded, and blew 
the rear end between 300 and 400 yard2 backwards, 
ncarly In n line with the battery. 

The shell from the shunt gun which disappeared In 
so Incomprehensible a mann('r on Thursday, was found 
on Friday 500 yards in ad,nnce of the target, and near
ly In a line bet,,·een the target and the battery. Coup
Hng this with the fact of one being blown backwards 
nearly no mr on F:i<lay. it b('comcs e.idcnt that steel 
shells, which <\i,id(' III !"Iro pnrt� nnnularl)' instead of 
shattcring iuto il agmp.Uli' may iJccome dangcrous to 
the parties firing them in case� where they do not penc
trate. 

The general l'csuit of the�c experim('nts is �ufficient

I] rcmarkable to pro,e that we know .ery little Indeed 
about guns and gunnery. Thn� .. e find thnt with thc 
same charge nnd projectiie, the penetration of the 
iYbltworth shot was greater at 800 yards than at 50 ! 
With the shunt !rolll. too, 8h('1l penctratcd more decply 
"(ill\lI. solld shot. 

Gun.ers state that the velocity of prOjectiles increases 
alter the) have left the gun for a short space. Hither
to tbe '!tat'QIent has been denied, but these expcri
ments al)pare�y open up the possibility of the correct
ness of the thet.r after nl1.-London 11lechanice' 1l/0g
mine, ,Tilly 'I 

--- _ ..... _.--

LA\\" EXPE:SSES.--Iu � .. paraffine 011 case, Young 
'Cs. Fernie, Sir Hugh Calrn�r the respondents, re
cently stated that the costs '0 his clients already 
amounted to £15.000 ($75,000 

ahe ltimtifit �mmtau. 
Electro-Platlug. 

In Fl'nnce, the electro-plating Is regulatccl lJy law ; 
every manufacturer lJelng required to weigh each 
article when ready for plating In the presence of a 
comptroller appointed by the Government, and to re
port the same articles for weighing again when the 
plating has been done. In this way the comptroller 
knows to the fraction of a grain the a mount of the 
precious metal that has be('n addNI , and puts his mark 
upon the wares accordingly, so that ('n�ry purchaser 
may know at a glance just what he is buying. 

As to .the amount of �lIver consumed in ordinary 
platin$1:, a word : An ounc(' and a half of silv('r will give 
to a surface a foot sqnar(', a coating as thick as com
mon writing paper. 4ud since silver is worth $1,25 
per ounce, the value of the sil.er covering a foot square 
,vould be a):lout $1,8;. At thl� rate, a well-plat('d tea
pot or coffee-pot Is plated at a cost in gil.er of not more 
than $1,50 to $2,00. The other exp('nsea, including 
labor, would hardly be more than half that amount . 

Electro-gilding Is done In IiIte manner. The gold is 

dissolved In nitro-hydrochloric aCid, wa�hed with boiling 
nitric acid and then digested with calcined magnesia. 
The gold Is deposited In the form of an oxide, which, 
after being washed in boiling nitric aCid, is dissolved 
In cyanide of potl\ssium, in which solution the articles 
to be lllatNl w�th goJtl, aft('r due pl'('jlaration, ar(' 
placed. Iron, steel, lead and some other metals that do 
not readily receive ti!-c gold deposit, require to be first 
lightly plated with copper. The positive plate of the 
battery must be of gold, the other plate of Iron or cop
per. The process Is the same as that above dcscribed. 

The popular notion is, that genuine clectro-gilding 
must necessarily add a good deal to thc cost of the 
article plated. This Is erroneou�. .Ii.. silver thimble 
may be so handsomely platcd as to ha.e the appearance 
of being all gold for Ii.e ccnts. a pcncll-case for twenty 
cents, and a watch case for one dollar. An cstimate of 
the relati'e .alue of electro-gildln�, as compared with 
silver-plating, consi<lering the cost of material alone. Is 
about 15 to 1.-J lJ". IIOIII, 

PaC:ific: Conou. 
The island of Tahiti ie to be added to the eatalope 

or land!! which nr(' protlncing cotton i·he ('xJjl'riment 

In Its gro,,·th ilas been emlu('uti) <ucc(:ii,[ul illcre. 
Surrounded by water, the atmosphere is nccessarily 
moist ; near the cquator, It Is abundantly hot, and the 
only remaining requisite, labor, Is secured from the 
natives through the great reward� which it secures. So 
great hns been the success of thc experlmcnt, that in

creased preparations arc making for another yenr. 
The new line of steam('rs about to commcnce running 

between Ne,,' Z('nland and Panama will carry this crop 
to its AtlantiC shipment, whence it wlll principally go 
to Em'op('. !tIany of the South Sea Islands, as favorably 
situated as Tahiti, will also engage In the culth'ation, 
and lesscn existing cotton rates. They arc now oc 
cupled by cannibals and savages. 'l'hese wlll be re
claimed by enterprising emigrants, Induced by the 

natural facilitlcs for cottou-growing and the high 
prices paid for the staple ; and thus the mlrldl(' Pacific 
will become civilized and productive. All of the Pacific 
Islands are -possessed of great agricuitU1'll1 as well as 
commercial advantag-es, which a little more time will 
develop and reward. A lat<> Pnnama steamer brought 
1\1'0 thousand and six bales of Pacific cotton, of whlcb 
cleven hundred were shipped to Ne,,· York. 

Tnl' Bc5li�lnp.r Procelis EXI('udil1� . 
H.e Birmiugham COl'll''; I)Onlient of l Iil' J.u"d,m E'i

gilleer sars ;-" 'rhe eXlle.cted prospectus for �p.e conver
sion of the Ebbw Vale Iron and Coal Works Into a 
limited joint-stock company \,as issued on Tuesday 

afterno(JD. The capital i� to be four miliions sterling, 
in shares of £50 each, and Messrs. Abraham Darby and 
Joseph Robinson, the chief acting proprietors, arc to 
continue their conncction with the undertaking by 
Joining th(' board of direction. They also subscribe for 
£500,000 in sbares. The property and plant are of 
enormous extent, and the annual yield of coal and Iron 
Is of proportionate magnltnde. The directors have 
agrced for n license for the manufacture of steel by the 
Bessemcr proceq�, whicb, from the peculiar sources 
they poss('ss, they will be enabled to producc In vcry 
large quantities and at a price that. In comparison with 
other works, will ln!ure to them th� same ad.antages 
In the manufacture of steel mils as the Ebb,,· Yale Com
pnny have so long enjoyed in rcspeet of iron mils. "  

l.N a few days it is to be hoped that the Dictator 
will Sit out on her trip across �e ocean. 

81 
New SeU-Brep.eh-l oad lutr Canuon. 

The Pittsburgh Chronicle thus describes a new 
cannon invented by )Ir. John LcE', of )I:tssillon, 
Ohio : - " The gun we eXamined is about six feet 
long, and weighs upward of a thousand pounds. ThE' 
bore is 3, 716 inches anel throws a five-pound spheri. 
cal shot, or a ten-pound elongated ball, three-fourths 
of a mile, with charge of powdE'r of cleven Ounces. 
The powder and ball arc contained in a tin cartridge 
inside of which is placed two percussion caps. The 
charge is laid on a ruorticed groovc which is raised 
to a le\'el with the outside of the gun by means of a 
leYer or crank, and lowered to the chamber of the 
Cannon in the same manner. The gt;ll is charged 
by a breech-pin, which is operated at the same mo
ment the ball and cartridge is lowered to tha chamber, Immediately after which the breech is closed. 
and the shot fired by simply striking on a spring ; 
which explodes tbe caps inside the cartridge. The 
operation of firing the gun cau be repeated at the 
rate of from fifteen to tweuty times pel' minute, with 
out danger of explOSion or the necessity of a persOll 
to attend the ' vent. ' These guns can be made of 
any size and caliber, and will throw a ball from two 
and a half to three miles. The rapidity with which 
they can be fired, and the safety which atteilds the 
same, renders them peculiarity adapted to our 
present mode of warfa�e. Mr. Lee has had his gUll 
on exhibition in Washington City, wliere it was pro
nounccd a useful invention by army and navy officers, 
all of whom recommended it highly. It is CE rtainly 
one of the most wonderful instruments of destruction 
introduced since the commencement of the present 
war, and all who are interested in such matters should 
visit Messrs. Macintosh &: Hemphill's establishment 
and examine the gun, as we have but little space to 
present its merits. \Ie understand z.ressrs. Lec 6; 
Kier will present a battery of these guns to tbe GOY
ernment. "  

----------.. � .• , �,�--------
Paper aud Cloth from COnt Ru." •• 

in Austria they make very superior paper out of 
com bUllks. wat we see by the Waehlngton C?!rontcl1 
that the Commissioner of Agriculture has received 
some specimens of hleached and unbleached crash 
and oil clotbs made from tbe same material. All 
portions of tbe corn husk are converted into paper
stuB', spinning · stnB', or husk meal, which is mixed 
with common dour. Xineteen per cent of papel' 
fiber, ten of spinning material, and eleven of feed stull 
are obtained, together making forty per cent leav
ing a refuse of sixty per cent, much of it tine fiber 
and gluten, which may yet be filtered and utillzed 
The manufacture is said to be very profitable. The 
paper is equal to the finest linen paper, and some of 
it is thought to be a good substitute for parchment. 
--Filii. Ledger. . 

[We have seen these articles and have samples on 
\iew at this office, They are all they are claimed to 
Jx>. -EDS, 

. .  
Pri('�. of Good!llcc .. AttentiolJ nianuiaeturen.; 

It w111 be seen from the subjoined section of the new Internal revenue act, which was passel! on the 30th of June last, that in cases were goods have been 
sold or contracted to delh'el' in future, after the pas
sage of the bill, the manufacturer can add to the l)rlce of �u('h g(lods such sums as wiil he equh'alcnt to th� 
duty imposed on the goods by the passage of the act 
referred to. 

SEC. 97. And �e it ,rw-(he;' enacted, That every person . firm or corporatIOn, who shall ha.e made any contrad prior to the passnge of thie act, and without other pro. Vision therein for the dUties Imposed by law enacteci 5ubs.equent thereto, upon articles to be delivered Uilde<: such contract, Is hereby autllorlzed and empowered to add to the price thereof as much money as will be equivalent to the duty so subseq,uently Imposed 011 Bald articles, and not pre.iollsly paid by the vendee and shall be entitled by virtue hereof to be paid, and to sue for and recover the same accordingly. 
In Boston many agents and others are charging 

and collecting the extra percentage. 
. 

Hon�s J Hones J Horse'll f 
The Government is in urgent want of horses lor 

the ca.aIry ser\ice. All persons who have au, suit
able for sale are requested to bring them forward 
without delay-at once-to Capt. George T. Brown
ing, A. Q. M., office No. 18 State street. Ouo hund 
red and sixty-five dollars will be paid for every aui
mal found suitable, Immediate attention to this 
notice is requested. 
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88 
Harris's FeatherlD&' Lever Paddle. 

.In the year 1788, John Fitch ran a steamboat on 
t�e Delaware riv('r which was propelled by paddles in
stead of wheels. These pac Idles were hung in a 
trame, and in principle were similar to those shown 
in the accompanying engraving. From that time up 
to the present hour inventors have been busy in im
proving the mechanical action of the (Ietails, and we 
have illustrated herewith 
the latest conception in 
the line. The plan alluded 
to is to suspend the pae]
elle, A, from the end of a 
working beam , B, saiel 
h!'alll being operated by 
an eccentrie, C, having a 
link, D, con necting to the 
beam. When the eccen
tric is revolvell by the 
I ilain engine, the jJadclle� 
reeeive a jJlllngin� l 1 l0-
tion , al l ll they are abo 
moveel horizontally by t he 
vibration ot the quadrant, 
E, upon its axis. During 
these actions the paddles 

are guided by certain slot�, 
F, �o that they move over 
the Hame path each time. It will he secn also that 
there is a paddle, G, at the stern placell hetween the 
rudder and stern-post so tlm� the action of the rllel
ller is tacilitated. Various mOlli l i('ations of t his plan 
are shown in the Letters Patent of the inventor, hut 
this one is a lair example of them. It is claimed 
tor thi� plan 01 propulsion that much more of the 
etlective power of the engines is utilized 
than With others, that there is less back 
water and no jar, and that it is an econ
omical substitnte for the common wheel. 

It was patented in the United States, by 
.Tohn Harris, of England, 011 June 21st. 
l RGt, through the Scientific American Pat· 
eut Agency. For further in lormation all

dress the Inventor at 147 St. Joseph street, 
Montreal, C. E. 

---_ ........ ------
Improved Paddle-_he"l . 

It is notorious that the common paddle
wheel with straight buckets expends a great 
portion of the power applied to it, in en

tering and leaving the water. The angle at 
which flat buckets enter produces a great 
shock on the boat and wheel, and in large 
wheels the back-water raised on the exit of 
the bucket becomes a serious disadvan
tage. The wheel shown in this engraving 
i� conRtrnctell w ith a v iew to ohviate the 
troulile previously ment ioned, and has itH 
huckets made in an angular lorm, as shown 
at A. 

By this method when the bucket enters, 
the parts in contact with the water are very 
small and the penetration is gradual, and 
easy instead of violent. For the same rea
son the Imckets when they emerge carry 
but a small percentage ot the water up 
with them, thus utilizing the power to It 
great extent. This wheel is cheaply con 
structed and very strong. It is less liable 
to I!;et out of order th an the ordinary 
�trai�bt-liucket wheel since it works easier 
and with less violence than the other. It 
can be applied to new or old boats without 
any alteration of the boats themselves, and 

with other advantages it will, it is claimed, 
be a more efficient propelling instrument 
than the ordinary wheel. 

This invention was patented on May loth, 1864, 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, hy 

Albert �L Comstock, of Ole! Lyme, Conn. ; for further 
information address the inventor at that place. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE BESSEMER PROCESS. 

Mr. llessemer has recently patented some improve
ments in his process lor making steel directly from 
cast-iron by forcing air through the molten cast-iron 
aOll thus burning out a portion of the carbon :-

" When steel or malleable Iron is so made ft'om pig 
rMl, • 'eTcM'be!'.t� furnace has generally been em-

�ht Jrittdifi� �mtritau. 
ployed to melt the crude metal, and it has heen found 
th�t a loss in the original weight of metal takes 
place in such melting process, and also that some of 
the carbon present in the iron is lost, while the pro
portion of sulphur it contains is augmented. Now 
the first part of the improvements has for its object 
the lessening of the qU3.ntity of iron and carbon lost 
iu the melting process, and also the le�ening of the 

tate the removal of the pig metal, and convey it to 
the converting vessel. " 

The iron in the second chamber is heated by the 
hot gases from the furnace, while the iron in the first 
chamber is heing melted. The portion which is 
merely heated ahsorbs less sulphur from the coal 
than that which is melted. The two portions are 
mixed together in the converting vessel, and when th� 

blast of air is forced 
through lhe mass, the heat 
generated by the combus
tion of the carbon in the 
molten portion completes 
the fusion of the rest. The 
article in the London En
gineer, from which we ob
ta in  these tarts, concludes 
as lolIows :-

" In the m anufacture ot 
l l lalkable iron and Rteel 
froll l  C l'lll]e iron, or from re
li ned or partin lIy refined 
i ron, l Iy forcing atmospher
ic air into and l Je]ow the 
surface of the fluid metal, 
the air has hitherto been 

HARRIS'S FEATHERING LEVER PADDLE. simply con veyed from the 
blast engine or air vessel, 

quanti
'
ty of Ru]pJiur absorhed , while at the same timp- I ill a cold 01' in a heated state, direct into the con

the quantity of fuel consumed in the melting furnace I vertin!\" \"e';.'<'1 without otherwise altering the prop
is diminished. I erties or gaseous constituents of the air so employed, 

" In order to carry into practical operation the first , excepting in thORP- cases where steam has heen mixed 
part of his improvements, Mr. Bessemer employs a I therewith ;  but Mr. Bessemer has found that the mol
reverberatory furnace constructe(] in the usual man- · ten iron, and the substances incorporate(] therewith, 
ner when employe(] for melting pig iron, excepting : may he acted upon more or less advantageously by 

COMSTOCK'S PADDLE-WHEEL. 

charging or impregnating the air with 
the vapors of ac ids, al kaline or saline flu
ids, or hydro-carbons, or by passing the 
air through or between any solid suhstan
ces capable of vaporizing or in  part vapor
Izing or altering the properties of the air 
with a view to act upon or combine with 
the suhstances present in the crude metal, 
aud thus furUler reline, purify, or improve 
its quality, the air and the fluid or solid 
SUbstances among which it is passed be
ing either in a cold or in a heated state, as 
m ay he tound preferable. In carrying this 
system into practical operation it is pre
ferred to line the lower part of the air re
ceiver, which is in communication with the 
hlast engine, with lead or with pottery
ware, or with other substances not easily 
destroyed by the fluids to be employed 
therein, the air from the blast engine being 
conveyed throu�h perforations situated 

below the surtace of such fluid, and being 
allowed to bubble up through it, and thus 
become more or less altered in its proper
ties and chemical constituents prior to its 
passage through the tuyeres into the mol
ten metal. " 

If any of our readers' are disposed to ask 
what is meant by vaporizing or in part va
porizing the properties of the air, we shall 
ha\'e to refer them to Mr. Bessemer. 

. .•. . 
I" r i c h oll Matches. 

The manufacture of friction matches 
was begun in this country in 1835. The 
Germans claim to have discovered the 
process at about the same time, and it  is 
probable that, like many other discoveries 
and inventions, both parties developed the 
idea simultaneonsly. One lirm in Boston, 
engaged in this business, consume at their 
different factories over five thousand cords 

at that end of it which is nearest the chimney, where of wood per annum, mostly sapling pine. They mak!> 
It is provided with a second hearth or chamber hav- fourteen million tour hundred and lorty thousl!1ld 
ing a flat or nearly horizontal bottom, through which matches per day, and untler the new law, whin) re
the flames and heated products of combustion pass quires a one-cent stamp for each bunch, t.1ey will 
on their way to the chimney ; this chamber may, if I pay a tax of ::;1, 400 per day, or nearly $,u0, 000 per 
desired, be a simple elongation 01 the bank or part I annum. The revenue which the Go,�rnment will 
on which a portion of the metal is to be melted, but ; derive throughout the country, Ii-om .ilis apparently 
it is preferred to separate the melting chamber from I small bran ch of manufactures, w;' not be less than 
the second chamber by a dip in the roof, so as to con- $3, 500, 000 per annum. 
tract the aperturtl leading from the flrst to the sec
ond hearth. The bed of the second hearth may, if 
desired. be made movahle OD wheel", 110 all to taclll-

.... 
Two lfttle girls recently �d at Mile-end, England, through sucking match ... made w ith phosphorus, 
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facture them rapidly, the invention waB valueleBs. In 
company with another person he hired a room in the 
Harlem railroad buildings, in this city, and in Bix 
months had the machines ready at a COBt of many 
thousand dollars, about all the available mE'anB he 
had. Nothing daunted he persevered, and in a Bhort 
time Bunk eight hundred more. From that time the 
businesB . prospered, BO that he now assures us that 
for tour yearB to come he has orders enough to keep 
him busy. The box Baves, we are told, the importa
tion of thousands of dollarB worth of tin annually, 

___ �'. D�.MUNN. S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH. and affordB occupation to numbers of lemales in an 
- -- - �  - � ---,-��---- ---- -- entirely new branch of employment. The price is VOL. XI. NO. 6 . . . .  fNEw SERIES.l . . . .  Twerdieth Year. far below that 01 tin boxes, being afforded we are told, 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 18 64 . .  at $1 '2b a thousand, which is almost incredible. 
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May not this be Btyled a mechanical inspiration of 
the firBt degree ? Aud iB anot Buch an individual in 
one BenBe, no douht unintentionally, a benefactor ? 
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MECHANICAL INSpmATIONS. 

There is hardly an iDljJlejUent in daily use that has 
not undergone snch thorough and radical change 
that it is virtually another thing. A walk through 
the hardwue and tool store IB by no means time 
thrown away. Having occasion to use a carpenter's 
bit, a lew days since, we Btepped into a store anu upon 
inquiring for the article were shown one. It was not 
what we wanted, and we Baid to the proprietor : " If 
you had a thing like a gimblet, for instance, that 
woulu bore a dozen holeB with a little alteration, that 
would be just the thIng, " " I have it, " he replied, 
and produr.ed precisely what we hav:e descriheu ; a 
steel Bhank about eight inche� long, having a feed
worm at one end and a unmber of detached cutters 
which could be Bcrewed on or off to cut certain sized 
holes. It was complete. Nothing could be more so. 
A dozen holes of all Bizes within an inch can be bored, 
and the bulk of the tools when packed is not over an 
inch sqnare by eight inches in length. For family 
use, for amateurs, or even mechanics, such tools are 
invaluable. 

'1'uis iB not a solitary instance. ObBtinate corks 
that lie between one and the Bparkling contents of a 
wine or Boda bottle need no longer be tngged at in 
vain till one is red in the face. A little gentle exer
ciBe, provocation of appetite, and a twist of the wrist 
bringB ont the stnbborn guardian BO rapidly that the 
very wine laughB to see how neatly it was done. The 
new cork-screws accomplish all this, and though it 
Dlay BeeDl trivial to enlarge npon, it is not trivial to 
the proprietors ofthe patents, who find ready·�e for 
all they can manufacture. It is just in theBe little 
things, so called, that shrewd ingenionB men find 
a quick return lor their ontlay of time and capital. 

The reader may have Been of late a blacking box, 
which has a wooden bottom and cover w'ith tin sides. 
ThIs box, or its origin, has a cnrious history. The 
inventer was in onr ollice recently, and said that when 
the war broke out his legitimate bnsiness was ruined. 
He argued that if the war was the occasion of his 
misfortune, it might alBO be turned to his advantage, 
so " he thought and thought " as the saying is, to lit
tie advantage. 

At last the inspiration came. 
He was in a friend's Btore one day when he Baw a 

blacking box, was told of the demand and high price 
0(' tin, BDd then he set his wits to work. He had the 
Idea, bnt nnt the maohln_, for without these to manu-

BREECH-LOADING REPEATING RIFLES. 

This war will have been waged in vain if we learn 
no lesson trom it. Ever since it fiamed forth in its 
fury, loyal inventors have been bUBY in striving to 
produce the very best weapons that their skill was 
equal to, bnt in many instances they have · beE'n met 
with discouragement, and even insult, from the very 
persons whose duty it W83 to aid them. 

If one element ih sncce3sful warlare is to dispose 
of the �D.emy, whether by killing outright or maiming 
� .. m_ as poaItble, then a weapon whicI!rm 
do this most effectually should be use(1. Humamty, 
no less than the triumph of a j ust cause, demands 
the employment of an implement of death which shall 
disable and terrify the foe. 

The Springfield rified mUBket iB a good service-arm, 
and as well made as the skill of modern machinists 
is able to construct it, bnt there are many shots fired 
trom it before a rehel iB killed, and this because it is 
a muzzle-loader. When one ball has been fired it 
mnst be re-Ioaded, and then the assailed has at least 
an eqnal <fIance with the assailant. 

The romance of war, if any there be in the horrid 
calling, lies in a handful of men pntting a host to 
flight, or holding at bay numbers far exceeding them. 
It is enough to ronse the enthuBiasm of the most 
stoical anu indifierent, to read accounts of engage
ments, wherein the valor ot our troops provided with 
efficient weapons, thrashed whole regiments of foeB. 
Time and again during the progreBs of the war reo 
ports of the utility of breech-loading rilles have been 
chronicled in the columns of the daily press, and yet 
to-day the proportion of our armies furnished with 
guns of this clasB is BO small as to say that they are 
practically ignored by our officerB. What iB the 
reason for thiB ? Surely officials cannot always he 
right anu practical people wholly wrong. 

When weapons of. this clasB were first introduced 
tbey were complicated in construction and liable to 
derangement ; in short, not Bnited to rough use or a 
battle-field. Time and experience, however, have 
taught inventors many things, and those in authori
ty may-if they examine into the merits of the breech
loaders-have occaBion to materially change their 
ideas on the snbject. There is no reason to argue, 
however, that officials are iguorant of the virtue ot 
breech-loading small-armB. Some regiments have 
been provided with them and the snp�riority of the 
weapon and the efficiency of the troopB over others 
without them, has been too marked to escape notice 
or he ignored. 

THE Mount Anthony Observatory at Bennington, 
Vt. , will soon be ready for UBe. Its height la one 
hundred and twelve feet. 

89 
IRREGULAR ACTION OF GUNPOWDER. 

On another page, will be found an account of the 
continued progreBs of the trial at ShoeburynesB, be
tween the ArmBtrong and Whitworth guns. The 
trial has now reached its most intereBting stage, the 
practice against armor plateB having".commenced ; 
though guns of only moderate size have yet been 
used, the largest being 6t incheB bore. Some ot the 
results in tbis trial are very curiouB, such as the re
bounding of a Bteel Bhell from the iron target back
ward 500 yardB towards the gun trom which it was 
fired, and the deeper penetration of hollow Bhell than 
of Bolid Bhot into an iron plate. The last mentioned 
result may be due to the higher velocity produced by 
the action 01 an equal pressnre on a lighter projec
tile. 

There is al waYB a liability, however, to great varia
tion in the force of gunpowder burned under differ
e.t conditions, from the varying action of the chem
ical forces involved in the combnBtion. Five ele
ments enter into the composition of gnnpowder. 
These are sulphur, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen, and the 
metal potassium ; the last three being combined 
together as nitrate of potash. When these Bubstances 
are mechanically mixed together as they are in gun
powder, aB long as they are kept cool they undergo 
no mechanical change, but if they are highly heated, 
the elements in the nitrate of potash are separated, 
and they enter into new combinations with each 
other and with the Bulphur and carbon, forming sub
BtanceB with properties entirely different trom the 
properties of gunpowder. . 

The point to which we call attention is thiB : The 
substanceB formed in the combustion of gunpowder 
vary with the conditions under which the powder Is 
burned. In the elaborate researches of Bunsen the 
powder was shaken trom the end of a whip-etock into 
a retort, and burned one grain at a time-not under 
pressure. Under these conditions the five elements 
combined to form fifteen substances, in the following 
proportions, as shown by Bunsen'B analYBis :-

SOLIDS. 

Sulphate of potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 '20 
Carbonate of potassa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . 12 '60 
Hyphosulpbite of potass •. - . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 '20 
Sulphide of potassium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 '10 
Sulphocyanide 01 potassium . . . . . . . . . . . . '30 
Nitrate of pot as sa . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 '70 
Charcoal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '70 
Sulphur.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '10 
Carbonate of ammoDia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 '80-67 '7G 

GASES. 
Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 '90 
Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 '10 
Carbonic oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '90 
Hydrogen . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '02 
Sulphide of hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '18 
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '14-31'24 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . 98 '94 
But if the powder is burned in a confined space BO 

that the pressure, and conseqnently the temperature 
will be very high, it is Bupposed that only three sub" 
stances will be formed, sulphide of potassium, car
bonic acid, and nitrogen ; that the chemical changes 
would be aB follows :-

KO, N05+S+3C= 
KS+3COz+N 

In this case the proportions would be-
Snlphide 01 potassium . . . . . . . - : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40'" 
Carbonic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48'88 
Nitrogen . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 '37 

It will be seen that the gases form 60 per cent in 
place of the 31 per cent produced in BunBen's -e�r
iments. Some analyses by eminent chemists have 
discovered very nearly these results. 

The force exerted by the combustion of gunpowder 
depends entirely upon the substanceB produced by 
the combnstion. In the first place the amount of 
heat generated would vary with the completeneBB of 
the combuBtion and' the nature of the reBulting pro
ducts. And then the effect of a given quantity of 
heat in the work of expansion wonld vary with the 
BubBtances upon which it waB exerted. As these sub
stances vary BO greatly with the conditionB under 
which the powder iB burned, it is not strarge that a 
correBponding variation should be discovered in the 
effects produced. The length, form, and specltlc 
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gravity o f  the shot, the amount of windage, the 
caliber of the gun, the riding of the bore, tite size of 
the powder grains, and all of the other conditions, 
even the temperature of the atmosphere, may indu

ence the chemical changes in the combustion of tbe 
powder, and thus vary tbe force of the shot. 

CAST-IRON BOILERS. 

The plan of boiler or steam generator recently in
troduced in England by �fr. Joseph Harrison, former
ly, but not now we believe, of Philadelphia, seems to 
meet with decided favor among the mechanical por
�ion of the community. The Jfechanics' 21fagazine 
endorses its good qualities, and it is elsewhere C Jm
mended. The boiler, in plan, is simply a series of 
cs.st-iron bomb-shells, such at least in form, about 
eight inches in diameter by three-eighths of nn inch 
thick. These Sh211s are all strung on a bolt like 
beads, and the necks, where the bolts pass through,' 
are three inches in diameter. Four shells are cast in 
one piece, connected by the necks of course. Each 
section, therefore, has eight openings, the edges of 
the outsiue shell being faced so as to have a true 
bearing on the others, and otherwise fitted so as to 
be steam-tight. All the castings, of any number re
qnlred, are then bolted together by Ii-inch bolts. 
Each section of four sbells may be considered a sep
arate boiler. The heat surrounds the lower spberes, 
and completely envelopes them, so that they are all 
tire surface. In the upper s!lells there are fire-brick 
screens so placed as to moderate the heat on those 
parts. The $bells weigh 2 2 }  pounds each, or about 
one hundred of them to the tun, and the boilers are 
rated by weight, as " 4-tun boiler, " etc. Each shell 
holds seven pints of water, and in round numbers 
presents one square foot of heating surface, and 
holds one gallon of water. 

A series of experiments made to test the strength 
of an individual shell sho"(ed them to be capable of 
resisting a pressure of flve hundred pounds per 
square inch. These shells have also been heated 
seven ti:nes to a bright cherry red and plunged into 
cold water, but were not inj l\red in any way. 'Any 
apprehension from the shells cracking is tberefore 
removecl , when th"y are matle 01 iron similar to those 
with which these experilOOllts were conducted. 

Another very great virtue in this boiler is its tree
dom from scales. It is stated that after a long period 
it was found absolutely fl'l,e from incrustation. This 
was an unlooked-for admntage, and one which adds 
greatly to its efficiency. If all the results claimed 
are obtained, this boiler seems to be a most valuable 
addition to euginp.ering science. Immunity trom 
iliBastrous, explosion is promised, for as but one of 
the spheres or shells is likely to explode at once, the 
injury is likely to be confined to that one, and the 
immens e  strength of the shell is almost an insurance 
against a disaster of the kind mentioned. We shall 
look for further accounts of this steam ge erator 
with great inte,rn t. 

• • • •  
ONE THING TO MAKE FOR THE SANITARY COM

MISSION. 

The most dangerous of all form s  of malarious dis
ease is chronic diarrbea. Though the materia 
medica has been exhausteu in experiments upon 
thousands of patients, no urug has yet been found 
that will batlle the persistence of this wasting com
plaint. There is one simple applica.tion, however, 
tbat has proved so beneficial in the English army in 
India, that , it is stated, the surgeons have directed 
its use by all of the soldiers. It is mel;ely a piece of 
fl�nnel worn over the bowels next the skin. None 
but those who have tried this can form any idea 01 
the relief which it produces. The dnll pain and 
weakening sensation in the bowels vanish as it by 
magic. And the remedy, simple as it is, has been 
found the most efficient of any means that have yet 
been tried for the cure of the disease. 'rhe piece of 
flannel should be about a foot square, with a tape 
Bewed across one edge, the ends extending a sutllcient 
length to reach round the waist of the patient. It 
is not only good as a remedy, but, is a most etllcient 
preventive, and should be worn by all soldiers who 
:lJ'e located in malarious regions. 

At the time of the great fair in Brooklyn in aid of 
:,he Sanitary Commission, Dr. Bellows, the President 
)f the Commission, expressed some apprehenSion 

_ ::=:sz::::: __ .. � _______ _ 

that the fairs would have an unfavorable influence : with daily evidence of the unfitness of such vehicles 
upon the contribntions. He said that up to that · for the transportation of persons entirely unknown 
time the receipts of the Commission had amounted, ! to each other, the English should tolerate them an,
in round numbers, to eight millions of dollars, of other week. In this country public opinion and the 
which about one million was money, and seven mil- I press, and possibly something more material, wonld 
lions were goods. The danger was that the reports I run them off the t.rack and out of use in a short time. 
of the large receipts at the fairs might check those I 

. .  
gifts of stockings, mittens, blankets, preserves, etc. ,  THE DEFENSE O!., NEW YORK HARBOR. 

which were coming in from so many m�llions of 
I On the 12th o f January last the General Assembly 

sources all over the country. as
. 

t� cons�ltute the 

I 
of this State adopted a resolution calling for the re

great aggregate of tbe Comm1�slOn s recClpts . . We port of three commissioners appointed the winter 
un�erstand th�t the apprehenSIOns of the PreSident before to provide for the defense of this harbor, and 
�a\ e be�n realized, tha� th�re h?S b�en a l�rge fall- a copy of the report is now on our table. The Com
mg off 1D those contrIbutIOns 1D kllld which. have missioners appointed were the Governor, the Comp
proved 80 great a blessi�g to our brothers In the troIler, and Hon. Edwin D. Morgan. They state that 
ar�y. We know that it 1S only necessary to make they made a thorough examination 01 the forts con
th1S fact known. structed lor the defense of the l.:arbor, and their ex

NOT IN ANGER. 

The London Engineer commences a leading edi
torial with the remarks, " It is years since the guns 
of an English ship of war have been fired in anger. " 
Considering the facts, this remark is amusing. Ever 
since cannon were invented there has been an almost 
constant roar of English guns in every quarter of the 
globe. During the present administration of Lord 
Palmerston, England has had wars with Russia, 
India, China, Japan, Persia and New Zeaiand, besides 
quarreis with nearly· all other nations. 

The truth is, the nobility whicn rules the great, 
brave, rich, and powerful English people with such 
infinite condescension, is marked by the same greed 
tor themselves, and the same desire to depress and 
hold down all others, includiug the non-noble class 
of their own people as well as the inhabitants of other 
countries, th;!t has al ways characterized privileged 
classes, from those of ancient Sparta to those of 
Bourbon France. That the ruling class in England 
looks with an evil eye on the prosperity and growth 
of other nations is proved by the repeated avowal of 
this spirit in their public organs. Though their con
que!!ts have extended their own empire over more 
tban seYen millions of square miles, they exhibited 
their petty jealousy before all the worlll when France 
acq�ed the little district of Savoy. Though one QJ 
tbetr colonies, Australia, is equal in extent to the 
States and Territories of this Union, they have openly 
published , their policy of obstructing our growth, 
and manifested unbounued satisfaction at the pros
pect of our going to pieces. 

Is the Engineer ignorant of the fact that England is 
engaged in war at the present time ? And no " years " 
have elapsed since the enactment of that indescriba
ble horror, the bombardment of Ka",aasima. Perhaps 
when the English guns are used to batter down the 
peaceful development of some harmless people, they 
are not fired in anger, but in a spirit of Christian 
kindness and brotherly love. 

INSECURiTY OF LIFE IN ENGLISH CARS. 

English society is j ust now greatly excited by a 
shocking murder which occurred in a railway carriage. 
A stout well-dresded gentleman, moving in good 
society, took passage in a train for London ; when 
the train arrh"ed, public attention was called to the 
condition of one 01 the eoaches which was lound to 
be literally dripping with gore, and presenting other 
evidences of a terrific struggle. On further search 
being made the gentleman previously alluded to was 
found some distance up the line 0( road at the point 
ol death, of course unai.lle to gh'e any account 01 
what hall transpired between him and his assailant. 

The incident is shocking enough ; but what else 
could be expected from the signal folly of confining 
strangers in close compartments on railway trains, 
where they are wholly cut off from communication or 
assistance should occasion require it. If this were 
the first disaster of the kind it would stU! be suffi
ciently revolting, but these crimt:s are of common 
occurrence, and a railway passenger in England is at 
the mercr of any rnffian who thinks it will pay to buy 
a flrst-class ticket. Cases of indecent assaults on 
females are continually occurring in these coaches, 
and stolid John Bull reads and wonders, bnt ne,'er 
takes one step toward reforming the abuse. Nor 
will he, until Bome scion of nobility is robbed and 
murdered, then it is possible that a new order of 
things will be instituted. It is almost incredible that 

amination " showed that everything which seemed 
to bt necessary in the way of fortifications and ef
fective armaments was .being supplied by the United 
States. A large force was being employed upon the 
unfinished works, and guns of' the heaviest caliber 
were being mounted. "  Still the Commissioners ex
press the opinion without reserve that these fortifica
tions are entirely inadequate to prevent the entrance 
of a fleet 01 iron-clad ships into the harbor, and the 
consequent destrnction of the city. 

After consultation with Colonel Delafield, the en
gineer in charge of the defensive works around the 
harbor, and other able and intelligent engineers of 
the United States army, and after fuIl consideration 
of the question, the Commissioners came to the con
clusion that the on ly practicable plan for periectlng 
the defenses is that which has been so long and so 
persistently urged in the columns of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, the anchoring of a line of heavy rafts be
tween the forts. The Commissioners accordingly ad
vertised for plans for such obstructions, offering 
$300, for the best plan, $200 for the: second best, and 
$100 for the third best, and' they employed an en 
gineer, Mr. W. W. Evans, to take charge of the work. 
On inviting bids for the contract, however, it was 
found that the cost would be above the million of dol
lars appropriated by the Legislature, and the work 
cduld not b. proceeded with: '!' .  

From the report of Mr. Evans we make a few ex
traet8 :-

" The plan is arranged for doats 120 feet long, 50 
feet wide, and six feet deep, placed 20 feet apart in 
tbe clear. The floats will weigh about 220 tuns each ; 
their inertia will be great, and with their vertical 
square ends of 200 square feet of surface, their resist
ance to being ptished through water will be great also. 
as will be the resistance of the anchors and chain 
cables. So visibly great at first sIght is their power 
to resist the momentum of ships moving through 
water, that every naval omcer who has examined the 
plan, has at once said he would not run his ship 
against such a structure. Admiral Farragut said he 
did not believe any otllcer would be foolish enough to 
attempt it. The only good objection to be otrered to 
the floats, as desIgned, is their cost. I wonld pro 
pose a line of smaller floats, placed at greater dis
tances apart, as a m atter 01 economy and greater 
certainty in passing flows of ice in winter. The di
mensions to be 100 feet long, 30 feet wide, and six 
feet deep (built solid, with heavy timbers placed in 
longitudinal, trans,'erse and diagonal courses, tree
nailed and screw-bolted together, as in the first de
sign, covered with two-inch oak plank, and sheathed 
wit.h spruce boards), placed 30 feet apart in t!.le cle:l.r, 
anchored by two anchors up stream, and two down 
stream to each float ; anchors and chain cables to bEl 
of the size and dimensions proposed for the former 
plan. 

" To make "this barrier more complete, and a mat
ter to be treated with grtJat respect by an enemy 
thinking or wishing to attack it, I would recommend 
a line of torpedoes to be placed in front of the booms, 
so arranged and numbered in connection with the 
doats they are in front of, that any one of them 
can be fired at the required moment from the forts, 
by electric action. The knowledge of the existence 
of such things in a navigable chaunel, if they are ef
fectiYe or not, will deter all officers but a very few of 
the most daring character, from attempting its pas
sage. It is the supposed or real existence of thinga 
of this character---things that cannot be seen or 
weigbed, or estimated with aCCltracy- that haa much 
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t� do with the faiiure to take Charleston, ever since I tors it has .acted with more skill than many have be

the fleet flrst attempted It ; at least this' Is the opin- Heved. These vessels were a bold experiment-an 

ion or a naval officer of high rank, who stands sec- innovation upon all previous notions of iron-clads, 
ond to none in the service of this country. He goea ! and could not be expected to be wholly perfec� at 

further, and says he believes the rebel reports of con- ; first, but I am confluent that withou� change from 
structions lu Charleston harbor to be a. great bug- I the first design they would \)e most valuable for home 
bear ; that there are none of importance-that is, un- I defence. To make them available for action in 
Sllen, submerged o\)structions, and that he would so Southern waters, in all weather, the proposed im
treat the matter in case he was there In command. " provement is necessary. 

If \)oth the national and State governments delay " In addition I would earnestly recommend the con-
action in this matter, would it not be well for the struction of a number of sea-going wooden ships, 
city government to take it in hanu and carry it heavily iron-clad, with high speed, from twenty-four 
promptly through ? Local governments are always to thirty-six guns-and thus secure the respect of all 
most efficient, especially for local purposes. The es- the other nations of the world, and the best guarantee 
tim:ttc3 range from $1, 500, 000 to $4, 000, 000 ; and of impartial neutralitv. " 
it is thought that the neighborhood of the lower sum ----....... -------
woulu be sufliQient. THE HECKER AND WATERMAN EXPERIMENTS. . . .  

Donald McKay and the LllI"ht-draught Monltors. 
'l'be lollowing interesting letter from �Ir. Donald 

:'IcKay, the well-known shipbuilder, appears in the 

Boston Advertiser:-

.. r.We give ihis week the results of foul' experiments 
of 30 hours, each made between April lSt and April 
26th, the engine bE'iog " orked as a non-condenser. 

The following are the figures ;-
" Having seen an article copied into one of our 

Boston papers from a New York journal, to the effect 
that there had \)een some disa.,"Te3ment between the 
contractors of the new light-draught monitors and tho 
Navy Department, I deem It a duty to all concerned 
to state the facts for the information of the public. 

Total number of revolutions of the engine Juring 
each 30-hours run-

%ths cut-off. . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  110.612 ",ds cut-otl'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110,612 
� cut-off . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  110.499 �.tb cut-off. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70.426 

Total number 01 the revolutions of the fan-

��:��r�:: � ; : .: ' : : : '  . . . . • ' ; ' ; ' . ; : : : : : ' : : : : . : : : : : ; JiUPu 
Total number of pounds of water evaporated-f1a�:�p'�·:·:: : :·:·:·:·:·: . .  · · · · · · · .· ,, · : : : ; :· . : : : · :· : : : : : :' ; i�:� 

,atb cut-off. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,a9<l 

" I attended all the meetings of the contractors re
cently held in New York, and can say that. the ut
m03t harmony prevailed. We were fairly met by the 
officers appointed by the Government on all ques
tions. In relation to the paymants for back work 
and future improvements, there was no disposition 
manifested to deprive us of a single dollar ; on the 
contary, we have reason to believe that all our 
payments will be promptly approved, as those al
ready earned"'�ccording to the terms of the contract 
h� ':e been. 

Total num\)er of pounds of steam condensed in the 
steam jacket-

ll��C::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::ili:!� 
. '  In relation to the monitors, the Department has 

delegated Captain Ericsson to make such improve
ment in them as will render them aYailable for coast 
an'l harbor defence, and when iYe consider their 
light draught for the�e purposes, they will be very 
e�cient against any foreign force. It is well r.1own . .  
that 0.11 the foreign iron-clads are very deep, and 
woultl not thereforll approach our monitors, which 
could be moored in shallow water, or kept under 
steam, as circumstances might require. The superi
ority of the their artillery has been tested in the con
test between the Kearsarge and the Alabama. As 
they arc in various stages of advancemeut, some of 
them not nearly CJmpleted, the expense of the con
templated improvements will not be so great as the 
public has been led to suppose. Captain Ericsson, 
who, with others, has the matter in charge, is well 
known to the scientific world, and does not, there
fore, require my endorsement ; but this much I may 
say, that his construction of the first monitor saved 
the nation from a great humiliation. I · have exam
inell the Dictator and PUritan, which he has designed 
and superintended, and consider that in material, 
workmanship, and invulnerability they exce: any
thing which I have seen in England or France. 

Total number of pounds of combustible consumed, 
adding coal and wood together and deducting the 
ashes-

):flhs cut-of I. . . . . .  1.508 
%ds cut.otf. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,828 Yo cut-ofl' . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,294 
"4tb cut-oft. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.061·25 

Number of revolutions of engine per minute-
' .  cut-oJr. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61"324 
�tb. cut-off . . • • . • • • .  _ • • . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . .  61'451 

.t1�"J.t!tf · : · · : : " :  : : : : : . .. .  : :  : . : :: : : : : : : :  :.' : : : : : : : : : :I� 
Number of revolutions of' fan per minute-

H�:Er::: · : : : : : : : :. :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  ni 
Mean bight of barometer during each 11111-

��¥�!::;::; ::::: � : � � : : ; ; : ; ; � : : : : : : : : : : : :' : : : : : .: : : : : : ;Ii 
Mean temperature of feed-water-

��ths cut-ofl . . . . ' • . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  %ds cut--off . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
�tgu��If: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  .. : . . . . 

Mean temperature of engine-room-

. 43 
43 . . 43 

. .  51 

��I:��r::: : ; ; : � ; � ; ; : : : : ; ; ; ; ; : ; : : ; ; ; : ; ; : : : : · : : : · : ; J�� 
�rean steam-pressure in boiler per gage-

B��r·;:::: : : : : : : : ; : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : : :*:B 
" I am well aware that the public has been quite 

l'e3tle99 in relation to the movements of the Navy 
Dernrtment on account of the depredations of the 
Alabama, Florida, and Georgia i but if the facts 
were �euerally known they would show that the 

power of these vessels has been greatly exaggerated, 
10 a letter to Se :mtor Glimes, which you published 

Mean pressure in cylinder above lull vacuum at be
ginning 01 stroke-

a short tflne since, I boldly asserted that the Alaba- ; 
rna was inferior in speed and fighting qualities to' · 
onr sloops of war-the truth of which was clearly 
demonstrated in the recent glorious naval combat� 
The ditliculty has not been a want of vessels of the 
right class to destroy these British rovers, but to ob
tain si�ht of them. It is my deliberate opinion that 
almost auy of our sloops could easily overbaul the 
Florida iu a twelve hours' run, aDd bring her to ac
tion. The accounts of her great speed, from the 
size of the yessel and her well-known motive power, 
are entirely incorrect. I do not believe she can be 
driven more than twelve knots an hour under !\Iteam 
alone for more than two or three hours at a time. If 
the publie will only exercise a little patience they 
will find that the Navy Department has not neglected 
its duty in this hour of our national struggle, and 

tbat in the des�s of even the ¥�ught moni-

���lf:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � � : � : : : : : : : :. � ���m 
Mean pressure at point of cut-olf-��::�r�: : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  . .  : : :  . . . . . .. .. :�:� 

>4tb out-off. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 1 ·!J.I3 Mean pressure �t en!1 of 8troke-

I��i!�:������:�::�:���:�:�: ::::::·; : ; :: : � : : : � : : :jti 
I1lean back pressure on piston-

�:�{�i!���:: : : � � ; ; : : : � � � : : : : : ; ; � : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : :j� 
:!trean gross effective pressure-

���l!f� � � � � � � : � � � � : : : : : � � : � : � � : : : � : � : : � � � :  � � : : : :  :�:� 
Gross elfective horse-power per Indicator-

�:����;':: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : :  Ii 
Total horse-power, including o,"ercoming back 

11 
Net horse-power applied to fan. deducting bacJ 

pressure and friction of engine-

H�:���r:: � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : jm 
Pounds of feed-water per hour per total horse

power per iDdicator-

�:i��t·:·:·:��:·�:: ;· : : :· : : ::� : : : : : : : : :: : : : · : ; : : ·· : : : ::N! 
Pounds of combustible per total indicated horse

power per hour-

H��:����: : : : :. : : : : : : . : : : : : :. : : : : : : : : : : : : : ". ·: ·. : : : : : : : : :J� 
> .. tb cut-ofl' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2·W\I 

It will be observed that in these four experiments 
the engine was run as a non-condenser, hence the 
high back-pressure as compared with the other ex
periments. The figures give the total back pressure, 
including that of the escaping steam added to that 
of tbe .tmosphere. It will be observed that in the 
first three runs of 30 hours each, tbe numher of rev
olutions of the fan were the same as those of the en
gine, while in the last run the Ian made a much 
larger number of revolutions than the engine. In the 
first three runs the fan shaft was coupled directiy to 
the engine shaft, but before the last run was com
menced gearing wa.'3 introduced to give a slower mo
tion to the engiDe for the same work. The piston 
speed being r!lduced, a higher mean pressure was re
quired, as will be seen by the figure:'. The work at 
the tth cut-off was a little higher than in the other 
cases, but allowance was of course made for this In 
the calculations-not in the 0 bservations. 

Profits of City Railroad,,, 
From the elaborate table of the American Railroad 

Journal we take the statement of dividends on the 
paid-up capital of the following city railroads :-
Broadway, Boston . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ . . . . . . . . . 9� per cent. 
Cambridge, Boston . . . . . _ _ _ . . . . . . .  . .  . . . .  9 " 
Metropolltan, Boston . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . 10 
Brooklyn City . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  9 
Eighth Avenue, New York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Sixth AveDue, New york . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .  10 
Third AVE'nue, New York . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  12 
Green and Coate.s street, Philadelphia . . . . 191 
Second and Third street, Philadelphia . . . . 36 
Citizens', Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . .  20 

�'& NEW alloy, described as applicable to the manu
facture of all metal articles, bells, hammers, anvils, 
rails, and non-cuttiDg tools, has been p&tented by 
Mr. M. H. Micolon, of Paris. The alloy consists of 
iron with manganese or borax. The patentee takes 
twenty parts of iron turnings or tin waste, eighty 
parts of steel, four parts of maDganese, and four 
parts of borax ; but these proportions may be varied. 
When it is desired to increase the tenacity of the al
loy, two or thrlle parts of wolfram are added. When 
the cupola is ready, the iron and steel are poured In, 
and then the manganese and borax ; finally, the ves
sel is filled up with coke ; the metal is thus in direct 
contact with the fuel in the cupola, and by quickly 
running the fused mass into molds, bells which poss
ess the sonority of silver, whilst the cost Is less than 
bronze, may be obtained. 

COST OF FUEL ON LOCOllOTlVEs. -From the report 
of the New Haven Railroad CompaDY, as pul;lished in 
the American Railroad Journal, we e:\iract the fol-
10wiDg ; 

" The number of miles run by passenger tralns 
during the year, was 465, 617 ; by freight trains, 104, -
308 ; by service trains, 485-total, 570,410. 

The cost of fuel for runn ing the trains the past 
year �as been $116,873 36 or about 20t ceDts per 
wile, 'against lq cents for the preceeding year. 
Tuns of coal used, 10, 729 ; cords of wood, 1 , 017 ; 
cords of kindlings, 1 , 030. " 

AMONG some discoveries recently made at Pompeii, 

one of the most curious is a well In whicb excellent 
water exists. Up to the moment of makiDg this dis
covery, no well had ever been met with at Ponlpel 
cODtaining water. }I. de Luca has undertaken its 
analysis. 

THE prize of 50, 000 francs offered by the Emperor 
Napoleon for the most useful application of electricity 
has at length been aWllrded to 1\1. Ruhmkorlf for his 
induction coil. The King of Hanover, having heard 
of the award, has forwarded to M, Ruhmkortr a large 
gold medel pour Ie merite. 
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PERnJJmBY. 

We recently noticed the publication by Henry Carey 
Baird, of Philadelphia, of Pradal's In'eat work on 
perfumery, translated by Prof. H. Dusauce. We give 
herewith from this standard work a few receipts for 
making the most popular colognes, toilet vinegars, 
and sachets :-

EAUX DE COLOGNE. 
Eau de Cologne de J. M. Farine.-Take alcohol at 

85 ),  100 quarts ; essence of bergamot, 12t Ibs. ; es
sence of lemon, 6 lbs. 3 ounces ; essence of neroli, 
26t ounces ; essence of clove, 3 Ibs. 3 ounces ; es
sence of lavender, 2 Ibs. 5 ounces ; essence . of rose
mary, 26� ounces ; macerate thirty days, and filter. 

Eau de Cologne ill. de Marie.-Take alcohol at 
85°, 30 quarts ; water, 15 quarts ; essence of berga
mot, 12t ouuces ; essence of cedrat, 2 ounces ; es
sence of lemon, 2 ounces ; essence of Portugal, 2 
ounces ; essence of neroli, 2 ounces ; essence of rose
mary, t ounce ; essence of clove, 2 drs. ; tincture of 
benZOin, 4 ounces ; holy thistle, 1 oonc e ;  citronella, 
1 ounce ; herb of peppermint, 2 ounces ; herb of me
lis�e, 2 ounces ; herb of rosemary, 1 ounce ; herb of 
angelica, 3 ounces ; mace, 2 drs. ; badiane, 8 ounces ; 
canella, 2 drs. Infuse the whole two days, distil, 
and extract thirty-five quarts of eau de cologne. 

TOILET VINEGARS. 
The best vinegar should be used for these articles ; 

that which is called white wine vinegar, made by 
acetification or oxidation of alcohol, is the best. 

These vinegars are perfumed and made in two 
ways, by distillation or infusion. However, distilla
tion is the best mode, for whilst increasing the 
strength of vinegar, it whitens it. 

They are also prepared by solution, i. e. , by dis
solving for example, 1 ounce of essential oil in a suf
ficient quantity of alcohol, and adding it to a quart 
of vinegar. This is the easiest and most speedy 
mode of preparing -Bll the kinds of vinegars. 

Vinaigre Rosat.-Take dry rose leaves, red, t lb. ; 
good vinegar, 8 quarts. Macerate two weeks, and 
filter. 

Vinaigre a la Fleur d'Oranger.-Take tresh orange 
fiowers, It lb. ; vinegar, 8 quarts ; brandy a la fleur 
d'oranger, 1 quart. Macerate twelve days, and filter. 

Vinaigre Framboz:se.-Take crushed fresh raspber
ries, 6 1bs. ; gooJ vinegar; . 1 quart. Macerate one 
week, strain, and atter a few days fllter. 

SACHETS. 
These articles-for some time heretofore out of use 

-are again in fashion. The sachet consists of a 
sl l lall mushn bag, inclosing fragrant powders, with 
an elegant outer covering or envelope of silk or 
satin, of color in every variety, and ornamented 
with devices suitable to the taste of the customer. 
They are used for perfuming wardrobes and clothes
chests. 

In speaking of powders, those which are particu
larly adapted to sachets were mentioned, but gener
ally the body of most all of the odorous powders is 
applicable. . 

1. Bachet Powder.-Orris root, 4 ounces ; calamus, 
2 ounces ; yellow saunders, 4 drs. ; cloves, 2 drs. ; 
benzoin, 4 drs. ; dry bergamot, 1 ounce. Reduce to 
line powder, and mix thoroughly. 

2. Bache • .Powder.-Dried rose leaves, 8 ouncelil ; 
cloves, 4 drs. ; nutmegs, 4 drs. 

Sachet au Bouquet de,; Graces.-Orris root, 6 
onnces ; dry orange flowers, dry rose leaves, 6 
ounces ; dry bergamot peel and Portugal, orange 
peel, 6 ounces ; storax, 2 ounces. Powder well, 
sieve, an d with the powder flll the sachets. 

Photographic Gho.t •• 

Photographers are acquainted with three or four 
different ways in which secondary images may appear 
in photographs. In the first place, when a sensitive 
glass plate has served its turn as a negative-as many 
paper positives as may be needed having been taken 
from it-the film of collodion or other prepared sur
face is removed from it, and it may then be used for 
a wholly new photograph. But it is found that, un
less great care be used, some faint traces of the for
mer picture still remain, and these may appear as a 
80rt of ghostly attendant upon the figure forming the 
second picture. One photographer, in endeavoring 
t() ntilize an old plate which had fulfilled its dnty as 
a negative of the late Prince Consort, could not 

wholly erase the image, wash or rub as he might ;  
there was always a faint ghost o f  the prince accom
panying any s �bsequent photograph taken on the 
same plate. Dr. Phipson relates that a friend of his 
received at Brussels a box of glass plates, quite new 
aI:d highly polished, each wrapped in a piece of the 
Independance 1Jelge newspaper ; a lady sat for her 
photogra: 'h, taken on one of these plates, and both 
the photographers a:ld the lady were astonished to 
see that her likeness was covered with printed char
ters, easily to be read-the ghost of a political arti
cle in fact. In this case, actinic rays had done their 
work before the glass was exposed to the camera. 
By another mode of manipulation, a photographer 
may produce a ghost-like effect at pleasure : a sitter 
is allowed to remain in the focus of the camera only 
half the time necessary to produce a complete photo
graph ; he slips quickly aside, and the furniture im
mediately behind him is then exposed to the action' 
of the light ; as a consequence, a. faint or imperfectly 
developed photograph of the man appears, transpar
ent or translucent, for the furniture is visible appar
ently through his body or head. With a little tact, a 
really surprising effect may be produced in this way. 
As a third variety, one negative may be placed in 
contact with anotber, and a particular kind of light 
allowed to pass through it for a time ; there re.!ults a 
double picture on the lower negative, one fainter 
than the other. It is known, moreover, to the more 
scientific class' of photographers, that if the lenlil in 
the camera is imperfectly 'curved at the lIurfaces, 
spots of cloudy light may appear in the photograph, 
having a semi-ghostly sort of effect. 

. .  

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

FOWLER M. RAY, executor of F. M. Ray, deceased, 
of New York City, has petitioned for the extension of 
a patent granted to him on Oct. S, 1850, for an im
plOvement in vulcanized india-rubber springs. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Sept. 19, 1864. 

ALLEN B. WILSON, of Waterbury, Conn. , has pe
titioned for the extension of a patent granted to him 
on Nov. 12, 1850, and re-issued in two divisions, Nos. 
345 aud 346, Jan. 22, 1856, and division No. -8.5 lIur
rendered .and again re-Issued Dec. 9, 1856, nUmbered 
414, and he now prays for the extension of the 
re-issue numbered 414, for an improvement in sewing 
machines. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Pa..ent Office, Washington, on Monday, Oct. 24, 1864. 

LEWIS C. ENGLAND, formerly of Williamsburgh, N. 
Y., and now of Wellsville, N. Y., has petitioned for 
the extension of a patent granted to him on Dec. 24, 
1850, for an improvement in vats for tanning hides. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Dec. 5, 1864. 

NEWELL WYLLYS, of South Glutenbury, Conn., 
has petitioned for the extension of a patent granted 
to him on Jan. 28, 1851, for an improvement in draw
ing regulators for spinning machines. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the 
Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, Dec. 26, 1864. 

All persons interested are required to appear and 
show cause wby said petitions should not be granted. 
Persons opposing the extensions are required to file 
their testimony in writing, at least twenty days before 
the final hearing. 

TO OVR READER8. 

PUENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
vfDtlQn which has been patented within tblrty yean, can obtain. 
copy by addreoslnJr & note to thIS oOlce, stating the name of tbe pat: 
entee and date oC patent. when known, and encloolng II as Cee Cor 
copying. We can also Curnlah a sketch oC any patented machine 
I .. ued slnee l863, to a""ompany the claim, on receipt oC 12. Addr ... 
)IUNN .t CO .. Patent Sollclto ... No. S7 Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It Is an established rule oftbis office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It .. as pre-paid 
hos expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
t ntsuDder the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
enta, when two good drawittp are all that are required to aeeompany 
the petition, Specification and oath. except the Government fee. 

RBCEIPTs.-When money Is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for It wiD always be given ; but when subscrlben 
remit their money by mall, tbey may consider the arrival oC the 
Drst paper a 1Jona..Mo acknowledJremOllt of our raoeptlon oC their 
funds. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 26, 1864. 

RoporU<l O� for 1M _, lAo ...t. ...... _ . 

., Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and tull 
iJarticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and mucb other In
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN &; CO., Publilihers of the ScIENTIJ'1O 
AMERICAN, New York. 

43,63I .-Adjustlng Pattern for Boots, &;c.-FrancI8 E. 
Augustine, Dubuque, Iowa : 

8��1�dna:J�utAto=�����a�a��:'be ��tl�:�s�':iJ:a��:u': ta�:�:I.' l�':s'it:s :��s::"�f��!Yo"a�e�:�"3I'rI�d contzactlne pattern by means of the racks and pinion. ap;.i'ed and operatlni substa ntlally as described. Third. The racks, d, plnton, g, pinion-staff', h, and Jam nut, Dt all combine<! with tbe adjustable sections, and operating substantially as dellCrlbed. 
43-,632.-Churn.-Leonard Bacon. Charlotte, Mich. : 

1 claim the specltlc arrangement of reelprocatlug dashon. with the fingers, h b h', and 1 t I ' , In combination With the case, A, guides, b b. 
=�tfn� ��orn�i/iri°:::: :a�:.;r::� Fo�dt:���p�n8�i �rtt�eD 
43,633.-Magnetlc Annunclator.----John Blackle, Wash

Ington, D. C. : 

�� �;S':i.!� �,,:r!!�'1:'s �c�,:���lIr���n�l:rrr:.r ::.tnm:l forth . Second. I claim the stop, l, In eomblnatlon with tbe apring. h. or Ita equivalent, for the purpose of holding the keeper, A, and Inde:l:, a, III 
position. Third. I claim operating the catch, h, and hammer. f. by the keeper, I, 8ubst&nt\al1y &8 descrIbed. 
et!�Y[;�.!bf!�m,nt�t�an��:���tl�yi��:��O:::::JO� P�:=n 1::/ deocrlbed. , 

Fifth, I claim tbe wheel, 0, mounted In the adJultable Crame, p operated br.Jhe s�rlne arm. 0, and shaft, N, In combination with the se��1:.f l' a!s:'�:;,��"nec�"':;I!:;!i-attnc BhaR, N. wltb the rud-der poet, M, bfJ m ...... of the olotted armlt n'. arm. m, and pin, I', b;r 
��b :=u:rn;e���:;;��n��1 t tgeru.:�r ��� f�:=-menta. 
43,63'.-G�e for Shears.-Charles· Brembacher, New 

York City : 
I claim the handle rack and pinion, or tdml1ar mechaniRm that ac· tnates the gage, when !'laid handle is contl�uoutl to the handle of the sbea ... 8ubs,antiall¥ ... &DrUor tbe pur_"PecIIIod. 

'3 636.-Cultlvator.-J'ames CanJlelcl; Sabula, Iowa : "i claim the combination and arraTmeut oC the axle, E E. the 
r:" J?���b�:::.':'  :a:,

r
��J:i-d8: ���lt;:,!'i: !�� :::���� constructe<!. arranged and operating substantially as and for the pur· poses specified. 

43,636.-Knlttlng Machine Burr.-W. H. Carr, Troy, 
N. Y. : 

dor.,���'o���!::���fl�::-rb��3t:�"":�u��e� �:.erm�':tan� tl,\l1y as herein described. 
tJ ��� �S::�=:�f;be':t'J ::,u�n"3.��� �i � 
=�nfte'!s

u
�".:'':�a:"' b .. .:.:':::tt:.r:·::s!'::.:r:".l'e:�I:l�r eud. oC the 

And I also claim goe combination of a series oC wlnJrS or blad ... A, each bavlne a dove-tall or darlne p,:jettlon. ':i and sboulders. c c. on 
��.:.�r �ib�t�n� ���r.,:� ha��wc;.n ':rut:�i:'!:'=w·:l annular reee .. , h. formed by and between the Inner ends oC the sala united hub-rlBgs. sub8t&Btlally as bereln described. 
43,637.-Double-aottng Hollow Piston Pump.-Francis 

A. Chase, Jordan, N. Y. : 
I claim, lint. The arrangement consisting of the tbree chambered cylinder or c ..... hollow piston rod, double actlnti, pl8ton and double 

r.;:���'t!�..I'b!.'1.IY valve. substantially In t e manner and Cor 

r�n!·e�.:'gr;,��fr��i:lA>� �"i!7:�ti!.s:;.�n[sf� ��::�'l:a�lston 
Third, The double beveled �ng, J. working between two beveled 

�::::O:;sG�e:rJ:!'':t. to the pl'ton rod, F, suhstantlally as ond Cor the 
.·ourth. Tbe combination oC the metallic wing valve. Eo double 

��:;,tl':::t':u�:.ei:::tJ:�ry :!'����'1:ll8ton rod, with . three-

Fifth. The detachabie part box, D, valve. E, and dlvl8lonba� com. 
�D:�!f�o�i:�eR���:O-::Te�rf��rts, C C' ,  cOll8trueted au t1al1, 
43,638.-P1ck.-John D. Cochran, Kern River, Cal. : 

I claim a pick constructed as described. substantially as and Cor the purpose speelfled. 
<l3,639.-Fertllizer.-Wm. H. H. G1over.-New York 

City : , I claim the combination oC the muck or Ita equivalent with reCUse 
:t��" �eDeatgied�s!:�!I::!a �� ��� f:�:�:afi�����t!Or��htl log properties contained therein that would otherwise run to waate. 
43,640.-Coupllng for Carrlages.-Chauncey H. Guard, 

Troy, N. Y.: 
m�n��:F. ��ucth���,::�����n t:! :t: s:'.!lr· a�d�'e�d st':5i perform tbe functions oC the .. turnlne circle " of tbo vehicle wbliit th��d�.:g�l:o�e a'=:�f..th: ��'rlt:,�� g� �� ?'or'1n:t b� 
H, with each other by means of Ibe bolt.!. c c. and e e, formed and arranee<! as herein represented and described. 
43,641.-Devtce for starting Sewing Machines, etc.

James Herron, Washington, D. C. : 
I claim, 6rstl The combination of the pedal. p p. the rod, r f. and the book, v, or their equivalents, constructed and operating substaDtl811y as and for the purpose shown and set fortb. Second, The cirele of teeth. z, con.tructe<i as deocrlbed, and used 

In connection with the rod, r r. and its book. v. 
tb�

hr�: l!: aC:f�J:�::;���: 8C:o�:I��dS'd���be1utvalent, and 

v, �g�r�t1�:h� �:r���
a= .'l!t,

t��IJ'�:liloul'n!��'tf:r ��h:,,= 
set fortb. 
<l3j642.-Rotary Englne.-D. L. Jaqnes, Hndson, Mich. : .��, !!"!;tTf��ton.heads, P P, conlltrueted and operatbtg BOb-

Secon�_:r:he semI cIreuJar valves, S 8, eonstrncted and operatlq 
mbstanU&JJY .. sP8!'l1Ied. Tblrd, the comblnatll)D and &lftnpmel1t of the __ IIHt,1C 
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U,IUS.-Halter holder.--George F. Jerome, Hemp. 
8tead, N. Y. : 

ro� "!�:, a U::b.� ':�\:i'�:3
r p=� �t:': "l:'=� ::r'!tg

r 
f,1jIg ring or Its equlTalent, to determine tbe amount :.'!fd halter r. .��:r.and tb.-.by reHeve tbe aDlmal's bead from the welgbt, as 

Second, I claim the movable bar or atop, k, tn combination with 
tbe balter·bolder, d, to determine tbe range allowed to tbe animal, as 
.�lIed . 

.,;';N�I!.I�:I:.!�r ���W::;��. ��d ���g��r, d, welgbt. g, 

Fourtb, I claim the welgbt-box, g. tltted to contain more or Ie •• 
welJitbt, 10 combination wltb tbe balter·bolder, d, for tbe purpose. 
ana as .pec:1I1P.d. 
(S,6�(.-Corrugated Fence Picket (sheet-metal corru

gated).-B. F. MUler, New York City : 
I claim a corrugated abeet metal picket for a fence ... a new article 

ot IIUIIlUI'1lcture. 
4.S,64.5.-Blacklng-box Holder.-John H. Rector and 

Alvah Sweetland Syracuse, N. Y. :  
We claim tbe Improv;;;J blacklng.box adapting the wheel, F, In· 

ereaae slot, a, slide. D, ph'ot, H, hook. E, combined with eacn other and operating .ubstantially ... bereln set fortb. 
(3,1U6.-Machine for Concentrating the Dust of Ore8, 

M1ll8\...etc.-Samuel H. Rounds and Walter L. Strong, 
San n'l1nclsco, Cal. :  

co':3e�::�': �::�i��/��e �����:-:�
i
:�n 

o
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t
�ut:t'!.t����: 

&8 deacrlbed and set forth. 
(3,1U7.-Cleanlng Wool.-Frederlc M. Ruschhaupt and 

Geo. Perzel, New York City. Ante-dated April 29, 
18M :  

We claim .ubJectlng the raw wool to a cbemlcal process, as bereln 
deecrlbed and for the purpose set fortb. 
(S,6(8.-Making Printers' Types.-Johu Jos. Chas. 

Smith, Philadelphia, Pa, Ante-dated July 19, 1864 : 
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single type, .ub.tantlally as set rorth. 
4.3,M9.-Machlne for cutting Printers' Types.-John Jos. 

Cha8. Smith, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I .Wm, flnt. tbe carr!age, A, and saw, B, arranged and operated 

.ubstantlH;r &8 above described, wbereby tbe type strips can be 
ap
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the type seeurdly fu place, during the operation of cutting, ill the 
manner described. 

Thlrd, Tbe movable gage-bar, N, for adtusting type of any size to 
the cutting aparatus by gaging tbe types "between tbe heads, before 
they are cut from tbe strip. 

Fourtb, Tbe cbannel, 0, and the sHdlng.block
" 
S, ror recelvlug and 

:E::,���
b
:e�� �!,!

r ��e�::: ���l�l�ln�
O t at they can tie re-

Flnh, Tbo booke;{ feedlng·b&r, H, arranged and operating ... de· 
����a��

r
a�

b
t'l.�'!'=tr:':t'ri\��g"tb":��o�n :-{&� �f..�� � �g: 

carriqe, 80 &8 to-secure a square cut. 
(3,650.-Horse--shoe. -Alexander Tyrrel, Batavia, N. N. : 

1 claim making a horse shoe with shoulders or projections upon the 
upper sIde of the rear ends, aud maklOg the same narrower at the 
toe than the ot.her parts of the shoe, sub�tQ.ntially &8 and for the pur
pooea d ..... lbed. 
'3,651,-Carrlage Wheel. -Geo. B. Woodard, BOlivar, 

N. Y., and A. B. Woodard, Alfred.center, N. Y. : 
th�bY!'!�t:�i, ��
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rods, C, and tbe bub, D. sub.tantlally as and for tbe purpo.e set 
torth. 
U,652.-01l-can anel Powder Ca·rIBter.�Edlnund -W. 

Woodrutl', Washington, D. C : 
I claim the arraD

f
emcnt of a canister for contalnln

� 
cleaning or 
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r
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o
t':."'���I��o�t oiler, 10 the 

(3,653-8park-arrester.-Bapha Woodworth, Underhill, 
Vt. : 

I claim the construction and appllcatlon to steam engines, of a 
8moke-sta.ek

d. 
conslstinl{ of a smoke pipe-reservoir for cinden, Bteam 

�:y:�,!'g':.� 1�J'O:�::!l't�t<\:"m
be

:��:.
c
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before passing trom tbe .moke-otack. 
U,654..-Hemp-brake.-Thomas L. Fortune, of Weston, 

Mo.) . �nor to himself and George T. ChaUiss, 
AtcDl80n, Jraneas. 

tb� :'..��d
a
f�:'r� ����.�r��t�rt'l!. a wagon, substantially In 

n=:�;f��tl'e���:f., �
r
�'r..:".::,n�s:nt\�fty�:""r'il:i. 
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Third, I claim tbe use of tbe upper beater, K, when rocked back 
and fortb &K&!n.t the upper beater or beaters, 8ubstantlally in tbe 
manner and" tor the purposes -set forth. 
to 
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.uftlelent to lift or .wlng up tbe upper beaters, substantially &8 set 
fortb. 
4.3,655. -Breech-Ioadlng Ordnance.-Thomas L. For

tune, Weston, Mo. , aSSignor to himself and George 
F, Chal1iss, Atchison, Kansas : 

I claim the gate, G, in combination with the cap, B, for opening 
and CI08iug the breech of a tire-arm, substantially &8 set forth. 
(3,i56.- Foldlng Bedstead.-Joseph L. Roberts, Dor

chester, ltia8s., aSSignor to Mauran & Tuck, Boston, 
Mass. : 
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and cleats, k, as set forth and ror tbe purpose described. 
H,657.-Hemmer for Sewing Machlnes.-Charles H. 

Willcox (assignor to James Willcox), New York 
City. Patented In England No. 2,958, 1 861 : 

I claim the application and us�, in combination with a hemmer or 
other attachment to sewing macil ioes, of a check or adjusting plate, 
.ubotaDtIaIl,..... berelo .hown and described. 
'3,658.-Mode of hardening and repalrlng Flies and 

Rasps.-Charles Adolphe Clavell, Parls, France : 
1 claim tbe combination or mhture, In the abov. proporUons of 

sulphuriC and. I?itric acids 411uted with water, and employed' 89 
above for repalrl!lg or re-cuttmg worn-out rasps and files, and ren
dering them again lit for use, and for hardentng the surfaces of new 1IIes and rasps, substantially as above described. 
4.3,659.-Water-proof Preparation. - Pierre Francois 

Loul8 Blenvanx Him, BrU8l!elsl.
Belglum. Patented In Belgium April 15tn, 1861. t'atcnted In England 

Aprll 19th, 1863 : 

d:':��d t�:o���tuge 
or water·proot prep&ratlon, &8 .ubstantlally 

RE-ISSUE. 
1,732.�Revolvlng Bake.-Sylvester E. Ament, Oswcgo 

Ill. Patented Feb. 9, 18M : ' 
I claim, lint, Tbe metalll� bearing girdle, D, adapted to be fixed �����':t8�:�h�' substantially in toe manner and for the purpose 

an�C::io�:Ja;: �t: ����:e ls���t�n�ral:;�t���8�i':,
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Third, I chum in revolTlD� rakes the duplicate sliding bolt:1l I anll J, arranged relatively to one or more pairs of reverse(] ... tov� W Y &lld to operate suit t.antiaUy as and for the purpose herein set' forth: Fourth, I claim thesecttonal eccentric peripheries ot t.he Banges, 1 and 2, &rranged relatively to bolt ... } and J, and to tbe operative parte 01 a rev01vlng rake, substantially as and for the purpC'flQ lIere. r 11 Bet forth. 

Flrtb, I claim the metamc busb or saddle, F, fonned with side 
cbeeks, FI F2. and with notches or holes, n f2, arranged to serve In 
connection with the bandle E, and with sliding stopa, I J, .ubstan· 
tlally In tbe manner and for the purpose herein set rortb. 

Sixtb, I claim bracing the entire serle. of teeth, by the employ. 
ment of tbe series of braces P P, arranged to form an additional 
direct connection from the rigid shaft, A, to the teeth, a, substan
tially 10 tbe manner and for tile purpose bereln set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1,979.-.Plates of a Cook's Stove.-Isaac Dezouche (as

signor to Bridge, Beach & Co.), St. Louis, Mo. 
1,980.-Plates of a Parlor Cook's Stove.-Isaac Dezouche 

(assignor to Bridge, Beach & Co.), St. Louis, Mo. 

EXTENSIONS. 
JOint for Compasses for Measuring.-Theodore Altene

der, Philadelphia Pa, Patented July 16, 1850 : 
I claim a complLSS folnt (ormed of two surfaces held together by 

���t!J':"wa, passing through a cap piece. substantially ... bereln 

Machine for raking and binding Graln.-John E. Heath 
Warren, Ohio. Patented July 22, 1850 : 

' 
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Second, CarryinJ the cord roun1 the sheaf, and holding the latter 
Until the band is tled by means of the curved lever, h. and toothed 
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aid In tylnlr tbe band. 
Fourth, A.lternatiD
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the rake to gather the gr&in and compre88 the 
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of t e spring, strap, and drum, substantially &8 
FlIlb, Bridging the space tbrough whlcb the bouud shear drops to 

:�fro:i\.�
be !fwn wbUe It Is being gatbered, substantially as herein 

Truss Pad.-Frederlck M. Butler, New York City. Pat
ented July 22, 1850 : 

I claim t.he formation of the pads for trusses, braces, supporters 
etc .. as above described, to wit
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made of shape in the boundary seen 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D: 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with be pubHcation of 
the SCIENTIFI<1 AMERI<1AN. bave act· 

ed as SolicltorA and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " tor 
MtD intttntioM In the United States and in a11 foreign countries during 
the past Rl'!tlelltun lItnrft. Statistics show that ne-arly ONE-THIRD of all 
ttle appllcatlons made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through tbls omce ; while ne .... ly THRBE·FOURTHS ot all the patents 
taken ID c.egD oonntrlea an procnred tbroogb tbe _e __ . It 
II al1l108t needI_to add Uta&, after __ ",.....' � 10 _  
paring Hpeciticatlons and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
tbe proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant wltb tbe preparatlon·of applications In the best manner, and 
tbe transaction of aU busiD .... before tbe Patent O1IIce : but they 
take pleaaure 10 presenting tbe annexed testlmonlala from the three 
I .. t ox.commissloners ot Patents :-

tb:EO�': :rU�:m.tmCf!>�I��:a:? ��'ie� :O�t��b��::g�R��":� 
.ALL THB BUSINB88 OP THB OFFICE CAMB THROUGH YOUR. BANDS. I 
bave no doubt tbat tbe publlc confidence thus Indicated bas been 
fully desened, &8 I have alwa.ys observed. in all yotll' intercourse with 
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CHAS. MASON. 
JU� Mason was succeeded b
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to the office of Postmaster·General of tbe United States. SOOn after 
entering upon hi. new duties, in Marcb, 1869, be addressed to us tbe 
followlrig very gratifying letter : 

MBSSRS. MUNN .t Co. :-It atrord. me much pleasure to bear te.tI· 
:ru�r� � ��I�r�..:':.1 'l!::��'t!, ��rl:
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m&rked ablllty, and uncompromising fidelity In performing your pro-
fessional engagements. . 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 
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office he wrote to us as follows : 
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vet:'Y large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Office WaR transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the lntcrests of your clients, &8 well 
��i',!�J�lu�:'lI

ed to 
reg%'!'���:

e
;o"Jr�=;:t

t
���:�t with 

WII. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havlDg concelved an idea which they think may be patent

able. are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
tltbmlt It to us, with a fuH description, for ad1'lce. The points ot 
novelty are caroMly examined, and a written reply, correspondlng 
with tbe facta, 18 promptly sent, free ot cbarge. Add .... IIIUNN .t 
CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agcncy by In

ventors througbout tbe country. �Iessrs. �IUNN 41; CO. would state 
that they bave acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
l;aventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identilled 
wltb the whole brotherbood of Inventors and patentees, at bome and 
abroad. Thousand. of Inventors for whom tbey bave taken out pat 
ents bave addressed to tbem most ftatterlng testimonial. for tbe ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealtb whlcb has Inured to the lodlvld 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollal'll l Messrs. M UNN .t CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficicllt corps of Draught.smen and Specification 
WrIters than those employed 'at present In their extensive otlicps, nnd 
that tbey are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT O�·FICE. 
'fhe service wblch Messrs. MUNN .t CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an Invention does not extend to a ....... b at tbe Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion baled upon what knowledp they ,may acquire of a s1ml1ar 
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Invention trom the records In tbelr Home om.... But for a ree of 15, 
accompanied wltb a model, or drawing and deecrlptlon, tbey ba,.e & 
speclal searcb made at tbe United States Patent OOlce, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .te., made up and 
mailed to tbe Inventor, wltb a pamphlet, giving instruction. for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinatioD8 are made 
tbrougb the Brancb OOlce ot Messrs. MUNN .t CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Waahington, by experienced and competent per
Bons. Many thou8&Dds of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and It Is a very wise CO\Jl'8e tor every inventor to pursue. 
Addre .. MUNN .l CO . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production he 
must furnish samples of the ingr;dients of whIch his compOSi;ion 
consists, for the Patent Otllce. These should be .ecurely packed, tbe 
inventor's name marked on them, and Rent, with the Government 
rees, by express. The express char,;e .hould be pre-paid. Small 
models trom a distance can often be ""nt cbeaper by mall. The 
safest way to remit money I. by a draft on New YOI'k, payable to tb. 
order of Me ..... llUNN .t r;o. Persons wbo live In remote parte ot tbe 
country can usuaDy purcb&lle drafts from tbelr merchant. on tbelr 
New yor\t correspondents ; but, It not convenient to do 80, tbere Is 
but little risk in sending bank bllls by mall, bavlng tbe letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address �[U �N &: CO., No. 37 Park ROw, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on ruing an application fora patent Is $15. Otber changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On tlllng each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SIO On �I�ng each appll"!'tlon for a Patent, except for a deslgn.Sl5 On mauing each orlgmaJ Patent. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  $3) On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . : : : : : : : :saJ 
On appl!cat!on for Re·I .. '!e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S'!O 
On apphcatlOn for extenSIon ot Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� �If::
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On IIlIng application for De.lgn (three and a half years) . . . . $10 On Illlng application for De.!gn (oeven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S15 
On IlHng apphcation for DeSign (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benetlt to all pa.rties who 
are concerneQ 10 new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination In fees required of forClgners, ex
ceptlng natives ot such countries &8 discriminate against citizens ot 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Engllab, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all tbe prlvlleges of our patent system (except In ..... of d.· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their tn.ontiODs 
by 1I1lng a caveat ; to citizens only Is tbls privUege accorded. 

CAVEATR 
Persons desiring to dIe a caveat can have the papers prepared in Ute 

sbortest time by sending a sketch and description o t  tbe lnveDtion. 
The Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pampblet 01 advice ... 
gardlng applications for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, OD 
application by mall. Address MUNN .t:CO., No. � P&rll Row, New 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
JII-.. KUNN .t CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

&114 � <1l .ntte0te4 _ on _soaable ......... The c100e 
proximity of tbelr Washington Agency to the Patent Oftlce atrords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and compariBon of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, Ac. Their succe88 in the prOlW 
cutlon of rejected ease. has neen very great. Tbe principal portion 
of tbelr cbarge Is generally len dependent opon tbe ftnal result. 

AU persons having �ected eases which they desire to bave prose 
outed. are invited to corre.pond wltb �IUNN .t CO., on the su\Uact. 
glvID(!' a bnef history ot tbe c .. e, InclOSing the omclal letter., .tc . 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN .t CO., &re very extensively engaged In tbe prep ........ 

tion and securing of patents tn thp various European countries. For 
tbe transaction of this bUll" ... they have oftlces at NOI. 66 Cbancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue dee Eper 
onnlers, Brussels. Tbey thin" they can safely say that THRBI<-POURTH8 
ot all the European Patents sccured to American citlzer.s are pro 
cured through tbOll' agency. 

Inventors wHl do well to be&r ,n mind that tbe Engllsb law does not 
llmlt the Issue of patents to Ioventors. Any one can take out a pat. 
ent there. 

Circulars of lnformatlon concernIng the propercoUl'lCto be pursued 
in obtaining patents In foreign countries througb MUNN .t CO'I! 
Agency, the requirements ofdiflertmt Government Patent Offices, &c . . 
may be bad, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park ROW, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having aece .. to all tbe otllclal records at WasblDgton, pertalnlnl to 

tbe sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MVNN .t CO., are at all tlrnes 
ready to make examinations &8 to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Jnventors whn come to New York should not fall to pay a vlSit t o  

the extensive offices o f  M UNN cl CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventlonll, which wUl alford 
them much Ioterest. Tbe wbole_ment Is one of great Intereot 
to Inventon, and Is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu 
In the world. 

MUNK .t CO. wI.b It to be distinctly understood tbat they do not 
8peculate or trat1ic in patents, under any circumstance's ; but that 
th�y devote tbelr wbole time and energIcs to tbe Interests of their 
cHentl!. 

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MES�RS. MUNN .t CO. , having aceees to all tbe patent. granted 

since the rebuildmg of the Patent l)lllce, after the ftreot 18S6, can fur ·  
nlsh the clalms of any patent _i:ad since tbat date, tor ,I. . 

THE VALIDITY !SF PATENTS. 
Per.ous who are about purchasing ptent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting' -extensive worlta. Cor manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims e_mlned ca.refully by com. 
petont attorneys, to see if they are not Hkcly to b;atrlnge Home exiKt� 
ing patent, before making large invc�tmcnts. Written OIJillions on 
the validity of patents, after car�ful examination Il1to the t'acts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The priCV for 8uch services is 
always settled upon in advance', after knowl...lg the nature of the in
vention and being infonncd of thp !,oints on whteh an oriuion Is eo 
IIclted. For further particulars atltlress MUNN '" CO" No. � Park 
Row New York. 
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EXTENSTON OF PATI!:lniS. 

Man1 valuable patents are I.llnuallv eXl>1rI1U1" which mljfht re •• lu,. 
b&.-.cI. and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
tbelrtortnnate _soors. M.sara. MUNN '" CO. are persnaded that 
nrJ DIUI7 patents ar ..uflered to expire WIthout any e1l'0rt at e:rten 
0100, 01l"ing to want of proper mformatlon on the part of the patent 
teN, their relatlve. or a.'SI�., as to the law and the mod. of proce. 
dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
crants now existing are � patont.. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heln, may apply for the extensIOn of patents, hut should give 
ninety dayi' notice of tholr Intention 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advlee obtained, hy con 
u!t1nc or wrltinc to MUNN '" CO . •  No. � Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNliENTS OF PATENTS. 
The asalgnment of patents, I.lld agreements between patentees and 

manufacturer., carefully prepared and placed upon the recorde at 
the Patent Office. Addreas MUNN '" CO., at the Sclentlllc American 
atent Agency, No. � Park Row, New Yorl<. 

L'NCLADIED MODELS� 
Parties sending models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and "'hlch they wish preserved, will please 
to order tbem returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 

retain models more than one year arter their receipt, owlllc to their 
ftIt aocnmulatlon, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there
!lire, who wish to preserve thelr models phould order them returned 
within one year after send!ng them to us, to Insure there obtaIning 
them. In case an application has been made for a patent the model 
I s In deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways In whIch the 
JI1Yentor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We c:ordIa\ly in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to ca1I at our extensive officee, No. � Park Row, New York, where 
&111 questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cbeerfully 
an .... erecL 

Communications and remltten .. s by mall, and models by express 
.... &Id) should be address.d co MUNN .t CO. No. 37 Park Row, New 

York. 

E. D .• of m.-Th� London Mechanic's Magazine, very 
cood anthorlty, "'Y. that Charle. Wye Williams's worl< on .. Com· 
bustlon of Coal," contains all that Is known on the subject. Our 
own opinion of Mr. Williams as a writer yon 1I'!l1 dnd dlstlncUy 
upr .... d on page 25 of our current volume. Henry Carey BaIrd, 
of Philadelphia, publishes Industrial works of ail kinds. 

W. F. Q . • of Del.-Many efforts have been made to prc
!erve meat and vegetables in c:l.I'bonic acid and other gases which 
contain no Cree oxygen, but without Iftl_ Not 10)IC m-e ... " a Jar of ecgs opened that bad been sealed up two years In gas, 
but they were all decayed. 

S. M., of Ind.-Water is a poor conductor of heat, and 
you may heat that In one part of a vo .. e\ higher than the other 
portions, but If you stir i as to keep It mixed, you will lInd tbat 
no 1lre however bot will hea.t water above 32� ,  as long as there is a. 

i: lump of Ice In the water. The heat Is absorbed and made latent In 
melting tho Ico. 

J., of S, I.-Fortunately the postage money goes to 
Uncle Sam, and not to tbe female copperhead who you say serves 
your poot-office. 

B. W., of Mass.-A .. shrinkage rule " is one used by 
pattern maken. It Is made 2t and 7.th Inches long, and Is llBed by 
them on large patterns. This makes the casting of the right 
length when finished as It shrinks, if of iron, ),th ot an Inch to the 
foot, In cooling. 

B. W. M., of N. Y.-The green bronzes you see in the 
windo .... of stores are made so artJ1lclally. Bronzes steeped some 
days In a strong solution of common salt, if ... ""hed In water and 
allowed to dry slowly become permanenUy green. Or a strong so
lution of sugar with a little oxalic acid wlll produce the green color. 
A dilute solutlOn of ammonia. allowed to dry aD the surface pro
duces an evanescent green. 

J. M., of Pa.-The law regards the extension of a pat 
ent &I equivalent in some respects to the grant of an entirely new 
patent. Assignments or licenses under the old patent have no 
\l!e under the extension. 

J. B., of Conn.-The weight of any cast-iron ball is 

_ �  ___ � _ _ _ __ t 
AlII!:1UCA!( 

EMIGRA..� COMPANY. 
.A. N., of R. I.-The color of the electric spark va.r1es · 

witl o the medium through which the charge Is made. In chlorine 
It Is green, In nitrogen blue, and In hydrogen crimson. Lightning 
Is purple or violet. OFFICE : 

L. D. B.,  of N. J.-Hilton's insolnble cement Is as good 
No. 3 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK. 

as anything we know of for your purpose. Water wUl not Injure Cha.rtered Cor the purpose of Procuring and A�81sting 
.it and it become. as hard as stone by exposure to the air. For sale : Emigrants from Foreign Countrics to settle in the 
in the stores. United States. 

U. S. S. Tel!sas.-The stores are full of preparations for 
destroying vermin. Buy some of these articles, they will answer 
the purpose well. 

INCORPORATED WITH A �apital of . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . _ _  . . . . . . . . _ .$1,000.000 aid-up Capital • - • .  ' .  . . . . • . . .  • . . . . . . 540,060 
H. H. H., of --If you wish to add something to ordin-

. _ . PREsn;;,NT : ary lOk to make It Indelllble, we oo.n suggest nothing better tban A. G. HAyMOND . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres. Exchange nank, Hartford, Conn. 
the sulphate of indigo. That will not be as permanent, however, VICB PRESIDENT : 

as the ordinary IndeUibl. Ink made of nItrate of. sliver. II you 
FRAS. GILLETtE . . . . . . . . . . . Late �pnatol" in Congress from Conn . 

TREASURER : 
buy Arnold's Ink, or any of the blue writing lIulds. you w!11 probs. JOHN HOOKER . . . . . . . . . Office, NO. 9 Hili's Block, Hartford, Conn. 
bly have an Ink with the sulphate of indigo already In. Common S P LYMAN SECRETARY : 

writing Ink answers very well for marking linen. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BANKERS' ; No. 5 Wall street, New York 

A R 
BANK OF NEW YORK . . . . . . . . . . . . . tS W 11 tl" t N Y k ea<1.er of Conn. -Your inquiry whether if the me- EXCHANGE BANK . . .  : . . . . . . . . " :  . . . .  

s
H�for:;� Cg�n' 

cbantsm were mathemattcally perfect, the piston of a steam en- JOHN WILLIAg�N�RAL AGF.s� FO!,t R'fJORATION : 
gme on completing its upward stroke would stop before eomm�DC;-

. . .  Oill� �o. 3 Bowling Grcen, Kcw York . 
Ing Its downward stroke, Is one of those abstract puzzles sue!> as l.J::e obj� t

G
hlS Gompany 1< to Import lahore .. , e'peclallv .kllled 

had t h • . I rera. uuw reat Brltalll, Germanv. ""I-nnm. Frallee, Swltzer-grea c arms .or the ancIent philosophers, and for the schoo(,. I land, Norway, and Sweden, for the R8l1road Companle., l\Ianufac-
men O

.
f the middle ages, but are dlstasteflll to the students of mod- �h1urer·

t
' BD

h 
d oth

b
e

l
r employer. of labor In AmeriM. To accompll.h 

I S, 1 as esta 1shed extensive A�encie� throl1srh these countries ern SCIence. In practice there is no doubt that every piston does ! and undertakes to hire men in their nntlve homes, anrl flRtelv to 
stop, as there Is always sufticient imperfection tn the machinery to t �anSfer

t 
trem to their employers here. A �ylltem flO ("omplete ·ha.� 

secure this result, whatever the decision in relation to the abstract I Ir;: ::d s��f�a�;?e�:l��!.s��n�r:a:!�:��n:��tt;l��'nNAti'��:���a 
question. As we know of no conclusive demonstration on which ��t:;t��?����te:�e��'ria�re ���ured without much delay, in any 
to found a decision, perhaps you had better keep the question as a Letters of Inquiry from employerR of lAbor Rhould be addressed to 

�:t::'u
i:e'��::

s
�:!:��n of ascertainable fncts yon can lInd no JOHN 

G-:!��i!�;t1on Agent, 
• 1* No. 3 Bowling Green, New York. 

Money Received. 
CAVALRY HORSES WANTED. At the Scientific American OOlce. on acconnt 01 Patent 

Otl! b I • frL- � d d CJ.V.u.RY BUREAU, OFFICE OP ASSIST. QUJ.RTEltllIASTER ee IlS ne .. , om .. e nes ay, July 20, 18&1, to Wednesday, July 
WILL PU 

No. 18 State street, NelV York . .  Tune 10, I&H-'n. 1864 :- I RCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE 
A. S., of N. Y., $30 ;  N. M. J. , of N. Y., SUi ; H. R., of WIs., $20 ; C_ Calvary Hones that may be presented and paS1� tnsDootion at tho 

&; J. ,  of Iowa, '20; A.. K. ,  of Prussia, S20 ; J. J. G., of Obio. $20 ; D. ��;;��Tii�:r����I:�Jg:.ner of 10th avenue and ZSth street, tn tilt-. 
G., of Pa., $tS ; S. G., of N. Y., $20 ; H. T. L., of N. J . . $16 ;  S. B. T., Payment will be made In cbecks payable In 'ertlncate, of lndebtcd
of Wis., $16 ; G. G. P. ,  of Pa., S16 ; D. L., of Ohio, $50 ; J. B., of R. I.' 

ne!'ls. when seven (7) or more horse ,; are received. Price one bun-dr
6
ed

trand sixty dollars each. ' 
$16 ; E. H., of Ind. , $25; W. T. H., of Maine, $12; J. N. B. J., of GEO. A. BROW,ING, Capt. and A,slst. Qr. Mr. 
Mass., $16; G. S., of Vt., $25 ; C. E. T., of U. S. A., $25 ; M. C., of 
�Ialne, $16 ; S. J. �I. ,  of )10., $25 ; R. L. S., of N. Y., $16 ;  G. H. H., IN9RUSTATION.-EIGHT YEA RS' USE OF T HE 
of Pa. ,  $16 ; H. D.,  of Pa., $40 ; C. H. D., of N. Y., $16 ; W. G. K., of � tive a:cr!�::��i������Jro';.��r " stamps it a standard artIcle, effec-
Iud., $25 ; E. C., of Conn., $15 ; J. A. McC. , of Ky., $12 ;  H. C., of 6 6' H. N. WINANS, II Wall street., New York. 
Conn. , S12 ; J. N. J , of Mass., $20 ; J. H. C., of W_ Va . •  $20 ;  W. W., 
of Cal., $20 ; G. C. B., of Ill.,  $16 ; E. E. C., of N. Y.,  $22 ; W. A. B., of 
n., $20 ; G. C., of N. Y. ,  $20 ; W. H. A., of N. Y., $20;  J. W., of Ind., 
$25 ; W. R. M., of Pa., $50 ; J. G. L., of Oblo, $25 ; C. P. H., of Wis., 
$16; J. N. MeL.,  of Pa., $25 ; D. K., of Ind., $16 ; H. P. C., of Oregon, 
$10 ; J. A. I,., of Wis., $25 ; J. H. S., of N. Y., $16 ; J. A. C., of IOWa, 
$20; T. N. D., or Ind., $21 ; P . .t K., of N- J., $25; B. F. C., of Col-
orado Territory, $10 ;  J. G. B., of N. Y. , $22 ; E. C. C., of Mass , $60; 
J. W . . of Ohio, 120 ; R. D . ,  of Ohio, S21 ; J. W. K. ,  of N. Y., $22 ; C. 
�I. ,  of N. Y.,  $20 ; II. Y. n., of N. Y., $20; C . .I: F., of N-,Y., $46; J. F. 
B., of N. Y., $20; G. L. T., of N. Y., $111; J. L. H., of j. Y., $10: W. 
H. H., of N. Y., $18 ; J_ B .. of 111d., $20; T. '" W., of PL, $16 ; B. A. 
W., of Wls., $16 ; S. F. K., of loUcb., $46 ; M. F., of Conn., $25 ; J. 0., 
of Ky., $31 ; J. H. W., of Ohio, $15 ; A. R.. of N. Y., $250; C. B. R., of 
Ma ... , !50 ; J. A. )1., of Conn.,  $15 ; A. F. W. P., of N. Y., $45 ; J. W, 
N., of Conn., $41 ; C. A. M.,  of Ohio, $25 ; H. K. A., of N. B., $20 ; C. 
'" S., of Mass., 515 ; P. H. R., of Ind., $28 ; B. '" H., of Ind., $15 ; J. 3. of N. Y., $25. 

Persons havmg remitted money to tbis office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their lOltiais appear In It and If they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their Initials are not to 
be found In this Ust, they will please notify us Immediately, stating 
tbe amount and how It W88 sent, whether hy mall or express. 

FOR SALE . -IN THE XEIGH BORHOOD OF NE W York, Building and Lot, with Stea'gl-power. used at present as a Chemical Factory. Apply to L. GAft r 103 MuI<2en Lane, Now York. 6 2"  

INVENTOR'S AGE CY, 119 NASS",-U STREET 
New Yor�. The newe�"!- at.td mos.t valuable in�entton� ar� oren for examinatIOn to those WlshlDg to lDvest. Capitalists arc mvit cd to � 1 

EAGLE CLOTHES WRINGER.-NEW PATE NT. 
Durable, effective, and cbeap. No licence Qr tariff to pay the the monopoly. INVENTOR'S AGENCY, 119 Yass"u street New York. . ' 1* 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to ARMY SUPPLIES. 
parties with the fol1owlng Iultlals have been forwarded to the Patent O

PFI� O;R��� :i.0j::�;::' r��tfs1g�i&H Office, from Wednesday, July 20, 1864, to Wednesday, July 'n, I864 :- SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
J. w. K., of N. Y. ; E. E. C., of N. Y. ; J. B., of N. Y. ; H. C. B., of I this Office until 12 o'clock, M., on Thursday the 11th of August 

III. ; J. N. MeL., of Pa. ; E. H_, of Ind. ; C. B. R., of Ma ... (2 cases) ; ff'�uI��e
df�I

N":� ��ri��g':""
t at the Depot of Army Clothing and 

J. G. L., of Ohio ; G. S., of Vt. ; J. 0., of Ill. ; W. &: S., of Germany ; I Army Blanket.s of domestlic manufacture Wool, Gray, (with lett-ers 
S. F. K., of Mich. ; H. D., of Pa. ; P. '" K., of N. J. ; W. G. K., of Ind. ; . �in�h�� �l:f: t� I���� AO:!u��:�:$;�ter) to be 7 feet long and \� feet 
E. C. C . •  of Mass. ; A. F. W. P., of N. Y. ; P. H R., of Ind. : A. S., of I Btdders win state the number they 1\;�h to furnisb. bow many 
N. Y. ; L. D. L., of N. Y. ; M. F., of Conn. ; W. T. H'9 of MaIne ; G. �Y�h

d:�i:�rCtfv:�� when tbey can commence and when they 
McK., of N. Y. ; J. A. L., of Wis. ; D. L., of OhIo ; (2 eases) ; J. W., of All proposals must be accoml?anled by a proper guaranty, slgncd 
Ind. ; R. �. M .• of Mo . ;  C. E. T., of U. S. A. ; W. R. �I., of Pa. ; C. R. �lI :�ti:,,:���I:�:r�t�..:.��

t
l:'l�\

t
�t ��;el�x:'��\'"Ii';���v�d H., of WI&. ; C. A. M., of Ohio ; L. G., of Cal. ; J. 'V. N., of Conn. ; J. glve bonds for its faithful performance. ' 

A. I\IcC., of Ky. ; W. S. R., of Cal. ; A. R., of Cal. jeit��n�gl�
d States reserves the right to r�ect al1 hlds deemed ob-

�-.-- . ------ - - -- .- ---- - - � � -- -- ----. Proposals should be endorserl II Proposals for furnishtng Blankets " 
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addressed to LT-COL. D. H. VI.NTO.N, Dy. Qt". �lr. Gon! 

found by multiplying the cube of the diameter In Inches by '1377 TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
the product will be the pounds avolrdupols_ To dnd the weight of ahle In advance. To enahle all to understand how to calcalate the TWIST DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE 
" cast-Iron ring multIply the breadth 01 the ring added to the In- alDOUllt tl>ev must send when they wiBll advertisements publbhld ter bYn:,�� �T'i1�n��f�rl:(�:�?'l��t�'�::fc��t��gt 
ner diameter by '0074 and that again by the breadth and .thlckne�fl . we will Pl'T'l" in that ten words average one line. Engravings will not them. For sale by the " )-lanhattan Fire Arms CompJ.!lY, · )  corner of 
Tbll!! wUl give the weight in cwth. of 112 1b� . •  nearly. be admitteJ into our advertiSing column�. and, as heretofore. the High and Orange streets, Newark, X. J, 5 4* 

B. M. X., of N. Y.-You can turn box-wood as well as publishers reserve to themselves the right to reJect any advertisement NEW APPARATUS FOR MAKING NITROUS OX-
any other Wood. If it " chips," as you say, your toolH must be they may deem objectionable. IDE ch�mically rure. Needfl no watehinJr. and breaks no 
dull, or else yon don't manage them properly. fl.'!.'::'" tb�':!�i::::
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m
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R. P. G., of R. I. -Connecting rods are generally made TO PAINT MANUFACTUBERS.-DRA WINGS OF ers. A. W. SPRAGUE, 89 Washington .treet, Boston. 5 4' 
ApparatuH. Processes to Manufacture Colors of Lead and --- -- -

three times the length of the stroko, though t1J1. ls merely an arbl- zln� Lakes. Preparation 01 Siccative Olls. Process to Dye Wood_ SOMETHING OF I MPORTANCE. 
trary rule. Engineers make their rods of lengths to suit ci1'cum· Au��1UJ�, ����lstn�:wSSt�6a':{o:aN. ��terial. Address Prof

i 
.. H. 

stances-short for instaDf!e in a screw engine. The length of the rod a;A��ag p���\n��vr�������i��f�;.;a�t��n:�� ��:��
e
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in a beam-engine is the di,tance between the center of the beam LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL C H EMISTRY.- ' i.ng entire satisfaction, as .affidavits iu my possession will atlinn . dif 
and the center of the main shaft. Auvices and Consultations on Chemistry Q.pplied to Arts and 1 tercnt persons bough� l'lghtR. who were not tanners. b1}t ?3.Ying 

J " Y  \ • I 1<1 h h it t· . llll.nufactures, A�iculture, etc. Plans of Factorie�, Drawings of strictly adhered to the mstructlOlls acrompanying such rlgh �  have 
. P. C. , of N. .- \ C S lOU ave no es a Ion In APparat
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atio.ns. and Commercial Ailsa.)"" .• Address 

I 
been enabled to make th� bef;� of leather, III quick t. lm�, alHi at !ess 

saying that the steel belt wouill run a long time without under- Prof. H DGSSAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y . 1* �(r��:,
e 

a�!�vU�D;:��J a�r��c�:���:rl��tru�n�����e���� �:rs�gr��y�a� 
going molecular change to an inj urious degrcl'. Belt saws, eSSCD- -----... - -- --.---- - .  - - - -... � ------- ---- - . .. . .. ---- - ---� a right. State, County, Town, anrl Shop R!g'ht� for f'rtle, Av:cnts 
tial1y the same thing, are in practical u,e. The clrect of wet lR REN SSELAEIt I'OL1 TECHNIC INSTITUTE, TROY, wanted, and good inuuccmeut. For fUI·ther infurmc,t ion addn'" 

�. Y The Forty-fll'st Annual Session of t.his well-known ALEXANDER HI LL, l'atentC'C', Dulmq lt" ,  J ! lWH. 5 3* 
ea�Uy countcractcu. School of Engin£'ering and Natural .science, will comD1(>nce Sept. II 

n. B. 0.,  of I11. -For a revolving spark to produce the ���;'��'rh'�I*,e�nl'�:r:�II!�!�;��r�
s
J�,':i't���n'}�r�:8�:

,
o
;;,�cb'� A LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC . L,\THEi'. -FOR BROOM, 

tmpre.;:sion on the eve of bem .... a continued circle of Ught it must obtainC'd at AppiC'ton's Bookstore, New Y'.Irk, or from l'rof. CIL\.RLES ' 1:l.. Hoeil an4 Rake IIand.Ics, Cha!I.1�ound:.:. �\:(! .-PricC' $2j ; aUll aU 
" . � ' DROWNF Director Troy N Y 6 8' '\ other kin s of Woorl-workmg �,I.�chm('ry, fel' :-ak' by � C' HILI � 

�omplct� a. rev.olution in one-thi:'d of a scconll in a dark rOQm, and �, " . . No 12 Platt street, New York. - ' " . b"" 
tn onNl:ttb 01 a .econd by dayhght. $50 OOO-W'\NTED A PARTNER WHO WILL . - - - - ---

�- --

F. A. M. , of Pa. -The Patent Reports are not sold by the � pay the expe!'" •• of procurlnll" patents for I HEYER'S POCKET SEWING lIIACH I X E.-ILLU:':-
Government but given away Apply to your · representative in I 

several ,'al uablo 1nv�ntion�, upon which the above t:um can be real- trated !n No. 5, current volum
. 
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. . loed. An mterest .WIII be gwen In all Inventions. _\d(lre," DANIEL . an County Rights for sale. �ddre.'s W. D. HEV J. " ''''� ;62. NEW 

COll8l'ess. DUNTON, rost-office Box 5,{9"�, Chicago, Ill. 1 I Orleans, La. ,) 4' 
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'1\.1" AIN AND BROWN ON THE MARINE STEAM .ll.L ENl'JTN1':. In.t "nhl1.hf'd-

THE MARINE RTEAM ENGINE. By Thom ... . J. Main. I'.R. ARt. 
s., MMhem&tleal Prof •• ""r M the Rny&l Naval ('A)II�e, Portomouth :  
and ThomM Rrown, A •• oe. In.t. C.E . •  ChIef En�ne.r R. N. attached 
to tl1e Royal Nnvft.l Colltl!R'8. ftut,h()'t·� of " QueRtlon� �()nneeted with 
t.be 'Martn� Steam F.YUzine." and the U Ind'�n.1;t)r and Dynamometer." 
W)th nnmeroul nlustratlons. In one volume, 8vo. Price $5, by 
mall, free of postag •• 

CO""TENTS. 
INTltoDU(JTOTW (JHAPTER. St • .am. Water. Caloric. T.mper· 

ature. Heat and enId. G�neral etrPCtl of beat and eold. ExpR.n
!lion hy heat. Expanp,ton of llMes. PrActical methods or ohsE'rving 
expansIon. Vanou,," app1ieatlon� nf thts princtple. Law of ex pan. 
sIon by heA.t nnt llnlveJ"ilA.1. RE':neflctat re�u1t art8tn�trcm this annm_ 
aly. To "how t.hat t.he law (811tt in the rore'l()ln� case. To ascertain 
the tempATIt.ture of any "ub�tRne�. Pyromet.er. Thermometer 
:Method nf .,.n.(hlatlfl� thennomet.ers. To compare thennometers 
when dIfferently- ,",,,.rluatec1. Law" nf coolln�. Conductton. Con. 
dncttng I"IOwef1ll of bodfe,.. The @enRation" IL bru::l eriterion of temper. 
3tun:-. Convection. AdVA.nt�es to be derived from a kDowlP.l<l$re of 
tluA law. Explanation 01' some natural phenomena.. Radiation. 
Ra.dtn.ttng powet' of bodies-wh'Lt It dellPnds on. LaIi.\! .. d sea 
=�rc�_��pr.=sorR=,�Ic.He���t ��:: c�:.�r� 
me1tlnst' and vaporlzlnlt hoc1ies. Calor1met�r. Sources of heat. 
Heat generated by mechanical opemtlons. Combustion. Tempera
t.ure nece!ll"lLry for comhll!11tion. Oxidation. E1fects of galvanic ac
tion. BOUinrz point. Boil1n� point ItS Influenced bv preMure. Tt'm-
f:!��;;:�:.�!��;ndew�a��po;���r:a�
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obtalnlnl!' st.am. Stoam dlstulIl11l_hed frmn other �I ... tlc IInlds. 
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!lteBm. Me,,{lure of flteam by atmosphere. Laws renlatinsr ' the 
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AnA,lv�hl of ,.e�water. Saline contents of sea-water. Gaseous mat· 
ter In Bea,.water. 

CHAPTER IT. THE BOIJ,EF :-".rlne boilers dlstlnll11lshed frnm 
land bollE-r". (lear connectf'!d with boilers. The tubular boiler. The 
number of boners in each fl;tpR.m·ves!le1. The steam·chest. The flre
bridsre. Ash.plts. (lunboat hollers. Exhaust-pipe. Blast-pipe 
Feed or (Jon'kev enginE'. Botler band·pumps. The safety-valve. 
GeA.r attaehed to thP.l saf'ety-valve. Under whitt circumst.ances the 
wetght." of the safetv-'Va.tves mA.V be InCrPRSf"d. The RR.fety·valve 
box. Waste-Ateftm tunnel and drip-nipe. Steam-lf8.ge. Steam-�a.ge 
for ht�h-l)ressu1"e hollen. Gal!'e-e�ks. Boiler water·g�e. King. 
nnn's v.lve�. WMh."la.tetil or dMh·pJat.es. Dampers. The reven:ce
valve. r."mmunleatton or flt-OP valve. Blow·out cockA. Brlne
rmmJ'l!il. br'n"'vaJvP". ant! refrltrPt'R.tol'R. Surfacf" blow-out pipes. 
Seawft.ni's brlne.vR.lve. Rrtne and feed valves, as fitted at the facto
ry. Port"mouth nock,\""M. 

CHAPTER ITI. THE ENGJ'rn :-D.ftnlt.\on of .team·englne. 
EtDplovment of the Aevern.1 methoc18. Engine j n  genf"l'al utile pre· 
vim!'1 to Watt's imnrovpment. Neweomen's engine. DtRcovprles of 
Watt. 'Rlf)wln� tht"Ol1srh. �lnl!'l�-R.ettng {'neine. nOl11)le·Rctln_� en-
::�:� ����i�!:;8��=r7��o���R��:._����.e. s:�"n� h�::� !re�: 
PtRton of sten,m cyllnc1er. WorkJn� PR.rts of sidp-If'ver enJ{lnes. 
�p.t.hod of wot'klnsr RlIdplIIII. Strnn. �ib, and cntter. Escape valve" of 
cvlindet'. ParAllel moUou. Surface conden!tation. Tf"Flt.�cock:s. 
FQOt..vn.lve not ahlllllnlutetv ne('elllR8ry. Annular 8lr·pnmp bucket. An. 
nular deltvel'Y' VAlVA. Alr-ll11mp And common pump contr8.At.ed. De· 
tverv valve not alwav� neeil{>d. DOUhlf>-actlng alr-rumn. DI"Chanre 
or .. Iulce vnlvfl'. Varioll!i1 ktnt1s of FlHdtl'R Long D·!IIltt1e. F:hol1. D· 
illUde. TJOComotive AU"f'. R{>Rwa,rd'!iII slldp!iII. CyUndrlC9 1 81i(JelJ. 
Cl1Rhlontn�. I�eR.d of fltltle. Lao of Fllide . E1fpct of lap. Working 
with and wlthoot lap contrastec1. Thp (>Ccentl'ic. Throw of eceen· 
trlc. Stop$ on thf" pc.centric. To.And the travel of t.he sUdf'. Double 
f>ccf>ntric. --,.hrott.lp.valvp. ExpanFllon-valv{>. F.xl'" nAlon.valves. 
Homblowpr'tII valve. CornlFlh dOllhle-beat.. FAl1l1ibrlum·valve. 
Valves nf H.lf$..  p,.»"Tnpp. Grlrilt'on valve. Other kindA of exps.n
fllon valveR. MAllrl�l:\y anc1 Flf'!ld'� rotar ... expamdon-valveA. Con
den8er·�up.. PreRfmre In cnnrtf'!nRer hv (t1H!·P. ErrorR In barometer 
�e. Mode of cot'l"Pctl nl! ditto. LubriCAtor!". F.xpllm.ion-cft.m �  
a.nd �aar. Fpprl-rmmll". Blh!"p-pumfiFl. Morl�tII of 1lropul"lon. Pad· 
dle-whepIFI. Fea.thpl'tn� Pac1(J)p". Rppfflnlit' the pnrMlpF:. nisconnect. 
tn� the w-h(>pIR. �Tl"thortq of d l�r.onnpc�i n� parlf1le·whee1. Immer. 
p::lon of Pltc1rJIf"-whef'1 .;: .  Pllrtrlle·whpl"l hrnk�". ThC' f:crcow pronplleT. 
Dpt\nU ton-1AT'll!th of scr("w. DeflnIUon-an!rle of !"crew. Pitch of 
�r
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GnvprnoMl t n  Fl.-rew"'lp!". 
(!HA PTFR IY. f'\ i '!"" Ct.:l('t\An ("1:"l np.<:. (; nr;;on f'n!!inp.�. J �n�th 

';'n;:d��l;�h;'�<>�: �����tot!"a��rl'l�·��;,=nd����· en�i�'���la;�:�R���t�ii: 
ler "nd RRvenhtll's dlreet pn�npq. O�cmattng engineFl. Enginps fot' 
work1OA" the "Crew-J'lropeller. Direct-actlu.lr ",cr�w-engineR. Dlrect
acting ,reRrprt ene·me�. O�Cmft.tinR' h 'lrizontal en�nes. Trunk en· 
irlne't. D011hle.Actlu� Ilir-Tmmp Mal1d�lay and Field's retum eon· 
n�t.tnlZ'.l'ort fl'ncriuA. HnmnhrpV'A pn'!i.np. 

CHAPTRR V. GF.TTING UP THE RTEAl!:-Fll1Ing th. boilp .. 
To kn()w when t.he hlAw·ont, cockR are ciost'd. On the prop{'t' hl�ht 
nf watpl" tn the hoUerR whpn 1IJ'flll aN! � ]tghted. Laying the 
fire.. 'To Il'f'!t up the Rteam expedlt.lously. DutiP.8 to enAint'R. ete., 
whtlE'l thP.l F;uam iq ,lZ'ettm2' up. Tn.fectton-Ortftce chokf>d IIp. To see 
the pngtne ("lpar fnt' starting. Foot-valve �pd. RtArttng the en
�'nes. F=:tartinf!' with one en�np In gE'R.r. Workln!!'engines at moor
Inn. On Ata.rtlng from moorln� beforp the lttpam jA well up. 
Rteamlnlir throuf!'h an Intricate pa�tII� on fl�t fl;tartlnR'. On opening 
the eommu1\1catlon betw�n a hot anrl cold hot1()r. Priming on first 
Atartina- the en,crtnPtll. On "rlminR' whne �€'t.tl'ngun the stPILm.. Rem. 
NIle!'! agatnlllllt. 1lrimtnlt. ChtUtTlsr effeetFl of cold flurfaCP.A. Hanklnll up 
t.he flt'es. Puttl'Jllll back the ftretll. �RfE"ty·valves to be clo"ed when 
bllnldnlt np. On t.he At.pam �agp� of FltrHnl!'e hOllpJ'S. AttE'ntion to 
the fa4'kets of steam cvlinders. To ascertain if blow..()ut cocks are 
oPcwtPTF.1� VT. DUTIES TO MACHINERY WHEV lTNnER 
RTEA!tf:-The hoilPt". (Haq� water·�-&re'. BJo,,-inR' out. On the limit 
of "R.tllraUon. The tIIall notnpter. AMh-ptt.tII to bl"! kent clear of Mht'A. 
On Rt()ktng. MHn:1lrPment, of 1Irp,". Feedin� the boUers. To prevent 
Aaturatlon ()f botlE"l'R llndf>r pprnllar ctreum!'lt.ance�. Dpcrease In 
ma:t1mnm boHpr'flre8sur� when the I'Ihip ItII rol1in�. Blowing·()ut t.o 
he lim itert at timPfl. On the numbpr of boilers to be emplnyed. 
Su1)tlt'hpatinsr �TlJ'lar&t11q. A �he� e�c"nin(t from the funnel. Flame 
II DJ)eR.rinlr at th". ton of the fnnnel. On thp sunply of air to the fireR. 
T() prpvent Rccit1pnt!ll If th e wRter be low In the boners. Effect on 
the @tp:'lT'l1 from artmittlnR' It laree snpply or cold water. Attention 
to be nn.ld tn Iniectton·niT'lPA. Kln2'filton'l'1 valve!"!. Working as hl�h .  
fltefllSUre en!rlnptll. In.ip�t1 n� from t. h e  bllI'!P. O n  leaks In the enllines. 
Method of wc-rklnl!' pn,"ne� with leaky FoIl""e�. Leaky condensers or 
aIT-numnR. Attention to he n:1itl to fepf!·numptll. Attention to be 
pAid tf) dttmpp.t'C! and ft.I'I.h-tllt doot"fil. Ba(':k·la.qh. Duti{>11111 to bE'arings 
of pn�n{>tII. Roft mebll for bf'1Lnn'E"S. Exnan�lve worklnlE'. Steam· 
etl'cle. M'anMement of fuel. Previous notice to be given before stop-
P��wt�;':E�n;Tr. J)TJ'TJF.'" TO MAr.RINFRY DTTRTNG AN AC· 
TION. OR AFTER A N  A�(JIDE:oIT :-Gellr for reMlrlng dam� .. 
rlnrtn2' IILn action. Machtn(>rv to he eJrA.mtn@d before an aetlnn. 
Prl>r:",uttonR �,,!,J\\n�t flrp. Rf'!nllatton of fire{l c1urin.l!' an action. Cas-
11alt\e� t.o n1t rirlle·w he�t1'\ fl llrlnll' an actinn. F,1fect of �hot npon fun. 
nels. R4medies prono!l;ed if shot E'nterthe boiler. Recmlation of the 
!llteam durin .. an actIon. Temoorary J"fiIoairtll to a boiler. TeUlpolW"J' 
reJ)&trA or a st;eRm·ptne or feed·nlpe. Method or working ODe eng!ne. 
Rema.rkR on sCl"ew-pmnetler. To clear tlJe bUn of a V8M8e1. Pre

a.lltlonA In CMf'! IL v(lotll,.el be rnn Il8horp. Temnomt'y repair of boUer 
�lbpll. !=:teamp.rR in ph:t.Ae. To renair tbp funnf'!l atl-er an action. To 
tT'a\�hten a bent piston·rod. To work engines without cylinder· 
OVPl"R. 
(Jll o\l"rn� VITT. nUTIES TO ENGINR. ETC' . •  ON ARRIVIN<I 

N llARBOR:-Blowing out the wstter. Haullng out fireR. Duties to 
en'tfnoll1l on n:IT'vino:r I n port. Lubricators to be exftm ined. Bearin� 
to b", f'J't'\mtnert. Rwnarlcs on the outf'r bearinlrs of pa<1dle·fdu\n,�. 
Rem'uk"!! on nl!{ton-�land�. 'kevs. etc. On l"crewin.l!' fio,", the If hold. 
inlE'-dl)wn bolt"l." On eX1lminlm!". repA.ckinll. etc .• �l1des. To find the 
lP.l1�h of str'l'ke of an ensrinp• Tn a.dlust t.he parallel motion of en· 
.lines. "'0 att'ust part(llp.·shafts. To set !lllidcs. To adjust eccentric
rod. Remark"! on al era.tion of t.he slldp.p. On clea.ninl( out and 
Rca.1in� t""e lYll1er. Rl1Rt·lolnt.s. On stnnpinll cl'llckfl in boilerf;!. f"tc. 
On r�nairln� thp flrf'·t)riflr;p.� and aRh-pits. On !i1taytnsr thp. boilers. 
On 'nf't'P'\sin"! th(' ln�d in the safety-valv(lI. Boiler watcr..glasR. On 
tha jnt,nrn'll  fpMl-niop. The �tea.m·�&R'e to be examined occa�iona1 h·. 
On replarin'I thr> ftJ'P. I )1l"S. On 8weenl n� the f11nn "l. CO'l.1-hnnker� 
to b�� 11"(:vn in"'1 .  Cn:l.J : n �  �11 t ll. Rubbtflh to be carefully removed 
�_ft€'r ren:ti r<l.. Dan,!,pr from im oure air in  boilers. 8crew·ge!l.rine- in ",rrew-�telnn�r.;:: . T.nhri c: .. ti n.� the l!cat'ing of screw \'e�r.:pl:'J. Paddl es. 
Preserving- 1.10Hcr� whpll not, III u-;o. On tlttin� mud-bole doors On 
�ettinl? III.' ..:t<!:nl1 a t  freqllent i nterv!ll!i. On turning round the whc!;'ls 
bv h anll .  On turnin'! the co!!:'ines of S�l'ew vessplR. Raisin.s.r cyl indl-'r 
c over ... bv ta�1{lc.;.  To t{'et a cvli ndf'!r cover into its nlacp. To a:o:ccr· 
taln i t'  th� t)i �ton b:! 8t.e�m-tit;'bt.  Pi .. ton loose on the rod. Ml'thod 
ot SCD!lratin� part� of au p. n -rinn whpn rn�ted to�p.ther, To blow 
f hroa�h wh�n a 'blow-valve is  not titted. Processof blowln�through 
et . . .  dl�hve'l b\? coM. ".-\'",tentioll to engInes of screw-vf"ssels. 

C R .\. P T E R  I X. ' f I;;CELL.\' X E O F�--�t eamrl} {If efficiency of cn· 

�
neo. Dnty of an engine. Hor .... pow.r of an engine. Nominal 

.:ren.:r;
e
�eat!!:=e�

w
�p=�::e 

e
:=r:il:

n
8� bl� t

�: 
lind the an"le of a !ereW blade. To tlnd the pItch of a aerew blade. 
Requl.lte pItch for a IfIven _Deed of a screw. To r.nd th. pitch from 
the .peed of shlD and the slln. Area of a screw blade (accuratelv). 
Power .xPrted IIy a oorew. Sllp of the screw. Best >peed In a tide
way. Motion of 'Daddle-Illteamers In �tin water. Con�umptlon of 
fuel in & given time. On tbf' consumJ'ltion of fuel betweeon two portlll. On reeoffinll paddleR. Measure of performance of engines. 
On tbe motion of the crank. Work: developed by a crank in one 
�volution. Length of radluA·bar. Amount of worle in one stroke 
of at,.·pump. Amount of tuel lost by blowin�..()ut. Best temperature 
of IL conden�er. On thp. auanttes of fuel. Weight of coal whpn ufSed 
&8 fnel. Patent. fuel. Effect of ltow&'!'e on coals. Decay of coal@. 
Qualities ot eoals sutt.ed to nlLvimtion: Table I.-Power and duty. 
ete.. of Va.riOUR coals. Table n.-Mean comPOfi\t1on of average 
�"mple8 of varIous coalA. Table 1I1.-Average value of coals from 
m::�;�� l::'�:�!��' 

Table IV.-A verage composition of coals trom 

1t;�1���IC1o�t
I"J���Tables, etc EtC. 

«JJ- My new and revised cataloguPI f 1 8ctiea.1 and fctentiftc Books 
sent free of postage to any addt.,. 

ll�NRY CAREY BAmn. 
I Induatr\al Pu�l1.!Jer, \1 • t'ut street, Phlladelpbl8. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND
' 
CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind. can have thefT 
Inventlons liIustrated and described In the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving. 

No charge Is made for the pnbllcatlon, and the rots a.re fnrn1abed 
to the party for whom tbey are executed as ROOD as they have 
been used. W. wish It understood, howner, that DO second·hand 
or poor engravtngo, such as paten_ often ' get necuted by In.x· 
perlenced artIstII for printing oirCulaJ... an4 handbill. from, can be 
admitted Into thee. page.. We al80 r_ne the right to accept or 
�ect such subjects as a.re presented fbr pnbUcat1on. And It Is not 
our ·dtslr. to rec.I... onlers for engl'avlng and pubJlBhlng any hut 
good IIfV.ntiions or Machines, and sueb &8 do not meet our approba. 
tlon In thIs respect, we.ahall declln. to publish. 

For fUrther particulars ,,1 Jress-
1It11NN &; co., 

PubJIBh ( 1  ,or the �CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 1fT Pa.rk Row, New York City. 

----'- _ .. _--------------

PATENTS ! !-VALUABLE ENGLISH AND AMERI-
CAN PatentR introduced. ma,nllfactllred, or Aold for c::t.Rb on 

comml(ll'llon. Cont"tDments reApect.f'·,l ly sollcited. Address SNYDER 
& WALTER. 229 RrolldwIlv. New l ork. 

RHFBRBNOEs.-John l[cKew&n, 65 Malden Lane ; J. Wilmot, No. 2 
Bowling Green. 1 tr 

FOR SALE.-ONE PULLEY, flO INCHES DIAME
TER. :U-Inch face. bor.� for 3Y.-lnch shaft. Apply to .. Provi-

dence Tool Company," Provideuce, R. I. 4 tf 

NOTICE.-PARTIES HA VING EITHER AN IM
proved Thratllhtn2' Machine. Fa,1'D1 Mm. or Cotton Gin to be 

Introduced. may addJ'P,q" " PlLtent Horse·power Company," 1.li09 
Pennsylvania avenue, Philadelphia. 4 6* 

OIL! OIL! Ollr! . . ...... , 
"P'ot' 'Ro::.i1rmt(Js. �tenmers. anrl for machinery a n d  Rurninlf. 

PEA!=:F.'� Im nroved Enginp. anr1 SifPl�1 on. Int10rRed and rt'com· 
mended by the hi�he{lt. authorttv m the United St:t.t.f'!fI. This on 
POSRf>AAeS qualtties vital1v etllspntlal for luhricating and burntnJ{. and 
ronnd In no other 011. It Is offered to the public 11Don. the most rell
• hIe. thoroup:h, And l'",ct\cal test. Our most .klllfol engln.... and 
maehlnistR pronounCf'! it superior to find cheaper thA.n any other, and 
the only oil that Is In a\1 .... es reliable and will not gum. Th. 
" Scientific Amert .. ..an." after Beveral tests. "ronounces it " sooanor 
to any otber they have URed for mft.chlner:v." For prale onlr by the 
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. Pr�ASE, No. 61 Main street, 
Buffalo. N. V. . 

N. 1l.-ReUaQle orders tilled for any part of the UnIted States and 
Canad... 4 tf 
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V ALU"BLE WOBK FOR INVENTORS 

PATENTEES AND MANUF ACTt1BERS. 
The publishers or the Rcn:IfTT!'JO AJ<1!1tIC"" h"ve lust prepared with much ........ " pamphlet of Inrormation aMut Patents .and tbe Patent Law., whIch ought to be III ijle hando of every Inventor and ftatentee, and 811m of ma.nufa.etu.rerR who UN p"tentftd inventioDs Th. character or this us.1'ul work will be better understood after read In ... tbe rollowln", lIynopols of Its conu>nto :-The complete Patent Law Am.ndment Act of l!!61-Praetlcal In lItmetiODs to Inventors, how to obtain vtt.er8 Patent. al!lO abnut 

��sf����:�:::;;�;;��::.��;:=�-:r Defectlv. Paten_Valtdlty �f Patento-Abandonment of InTentions -Best Mod. of Introducing them-Im1'ortonce or the Speclflcatlon -Wbo are entItled to Paten_Wbat will pr.vent the grftntlnp: ot a Patent-Patents in Canada and EuroJ)t'an Paten�hfl'dule of Pat 
����ees ; a\so a va.rlety ot mi.seellaneolls Items on patent law ques 

It has been the design or the pnbllohers to Mt onlv fornl_h , 1n con
d
o venlent form for prf"Rervation. a synopsis of be PAnNT r�.A w an 

PRAOTlOB, but to answer a grpat variety ()f questions which bav be
f

en put to them frnm tim. to time during thplr practice or upward o HI'J"" "" 1/MlrIl. which rf"plle8 are not aceesfltble in any other form 
������fn" ��u:.����;.!�rwa.rd the pamphlet hy mall, on reeeip 

1fT 1-�f."��
U
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Publisher. of the l'crENTIF1C ADRICiN', No 

FOR SALE BY THE GREAT CENTRAL FAIR, 
PhIladelphIa, Pa . •  one naIr Ericsson Caloric Ename •• 24-lnch 

eyllnders. fi(t1ltable for a prlntln2' office. Price 11,500. Tnquire of J_ 
������a,

T
��

E. & CO., Philadelphia, Pa. ; or S. v. MERR
J

C
:

, 

ENGINEERING, CIVIL AND MILITARY ; CHEMIS 
TRY, Metall�. Aaaaytnp: • .tc .. at Union Colleg., Schenectady, N. Y. For Clreula.r address RegtStrar. 24 IY" 

S· AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. 
DAMPER RE<lULATOR�. 

; Gua.r&nteE"d to effect & .-rea.t 8aV1n� In (ufol and ,:rln the mo! 
perfect rell111arlty of power. For sale by the I'1lbecrlbero, who have 
efltlLbUl'lhed their exctuRlvp right to ma,Bufaet.ure damper regulaton.. 
us1n� diaphrR.Jml8 of flexible vp.!'!Rf'I� of Any kind. CLARK'S PATB!fI' 
STEAl( AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York A '1JR· 

FOR SALE.-A NOVEL AND PATENTABLF. " CORN 
PLANTER." latf>l", Invpnted. together with U model " of flame. 

Address ROBERT L. SMITH, Stockport, N. Y. 3 •• 

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS FOR ENGINEERS, SUR 
veyors. ArchlteetA. MachlnlstR. anrt �chooll!l. En21neers' And 

Fhn'veY0rR' t1'8.nFlt.A, levels. C()mpaf'Aes, and chalnA. MleRtf"rman'R Me 
tJ,111c and �tf"pl TII-pe-mfl'aSUrf>R. for fl;ale. wholpflRle A n d  retaU. bv 
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO . •  924 Chestnut street, PhUadelphla. Priced 

nd illustrated catalogues gratis 21 12" 

NERVOUS DISEASES A ND PHYSICAL DEBILITY. 
8risin� from !Olpeelflc causeR In both "exes-new and rellabtt' 

treatment, In RepOrts of the Howard .A tII�lation-Apnt. ln (lleoaled l��pr 
envelope .. free of chllrge. Addr ... Dr. J. SKILLJN HOUGHTON B��ABsocIatIOn, No. 2 Soutb Nlntb street, PbIladelphla, Pa. 

, d . ) , � • f !  FOR SALE.-F.IGHTEEN CAST-IRON RETORTS, 
with PlDe". Girders. etc., alRo Arch Fire Brick. The whole 

bave been httle used and are as lZ'oot! a .... new. W�rEl erected to diR. 
til 011 frnm coal. Apply to J. R. FINLAY, 129 North Third street, St,. 
Low .. Mo. 4 3' 

POWER LOOMS FOR SALE.-SIXTEEN SATIN
ETT Loomill. �ther with lot 01' pul1E1� A.nd bal1�ers, Manu

factnred by Alfred Jenks & Son. Address LOCK, Box 70, Lexington, � . 4 P  

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machlnlfllts' tools, 01' mperlor q'ftallty. ()D hant1 n.nd llntRh 

tng, f()r @ale low. Fot" d�J'ltlon and pries Address NEW HAYEN 
MANUFACTU�!(G COMPANY, N� Ba7en, !:'_ODD. ____ Itt" NAME PLATES FOR INVENTORS AND MANU

factur ... made neatly by S�IlTH & BUTLER, 449 Broome 
str.pt. Npw York. HOLSKE &; KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 

N. B.-Quantities made at reduced rates. . ." ENT Office Model .. Worklnl!' )Iodel •• and Experimental Ma 
ehlnP!'Y. made to order at lOOfWalker fltre�t. betwH'n Center and Elm 
New York. Refer to MUDD " Co., SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN OlllCe. Itt WANTED.-A HIGH PRESSURE STATIONARY 

�team En'tinf". Sh()rt �troke. 70 to 75 hot'!ile-oower. Address, 
with foll partIculars, Box 478, Post·ollice, PhiladelphIa. 4 3* GROVER &; BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM: ELAS-

I tf 
TIC Stitch Sewing Machine .. 495 Broadway, New York. 

THE HUMAN VOICE ; MALE AND FEMALE. 
Why IS one BARFI. and thp. othpt' Sopr�no ? Stammprina-. The 

troe clulracter tndlcs.tE"rt hv the Vnlep. CT.1MATE. Il.R a1fectlng the 
Raceli-Temnerament, Qllalltv. and C()nstitutlOnal difference". be
twepn Northernel'R and Routhernpt'R. Men for the Time. Our Na
tiona.l ReMurcf>� : Rhall we Rptludhtt.p ? �rARRIAGJl:-Unton of Op. 
pm!ites-Short Courtllthlnp-Matrtmonlal Cutllt.oms. Was It " Oho!lt f 
}Iul'c1erers detected bv Dre � m s. WttcheFl. �ensa.ttons wben Crying 
_y" tt natnful ? Comlnll to Onp's F:elr. Prayed to Deat"'. 

SIR ROWLAND HILL, MR. CR ARl.ER 'f rNOT, C. B. KILGORE. SlCA1IAN 
�IMONS-& mnrdet'er.-O'R. E. K. KANE. t-he exnlot'Pr An E8Qt1l· 
MAUX : FISHERWOMRN of Roulo{l'ne : with PortraIts. Characters, and 
JUographlelol. AI!lIo. Eth nology, PhysloloJfY. PhrADololitY. Physl(".-no
m y, and P�vchology, In tbe AU,-u8t Double No. PlntBNOLOGrC,,\L 
JOURNAl. : 2O centtll. ol" .2 a-veAr. Newsmen ha.ve lt. Sent 11rstpotrt, 
by FOWLER & WELLS, S89 Broadway, New York. 6 2" 

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, WITH 
th. Ilnk motIon. VII.rlable cot off of thp most approYed con 

atrnctJon ; al80 Lathes, MIIl·llf'arln«. Rhafl.ln .... Han<re'" and MachIn. 
ry In general. Address )l. & T. SAULT, New Haven, ('.oDD. 19 26* 

GUN .tND PISTOL SCREWS.-COMSTOCK. LYO:!f 
& CO .• Manufacturers (OffIce, 74 B.eman .treet. New 10rl<l, 

�-=�8 lt
re

ihs:
e
�. � :r��� �!ln:

n
fr�:lg! =,:, �:'W::!J Screws generally, oC the best quality, at short notice. 10 :16* 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to measure otream .. make nlan •• 

STE AM ENGINE FOR SALE.-A NEW, HIGHLY N�� r.;ot��.!d::;: N::'��:�gea.rIng· TAL1,COT & l'NDER�
�

�'
f
L. 

llni"hf"d 8team En�ne, nArt.fcularly adaptf'!rl for 1t Sugar Honse _ . .  - �--
or Water Work.. Apply at 114 LIberty street, New York. 4 3* 

WATER WHEELS.-STEVENSON'S HELICAL 
Turbine, on horl.antAl lihaft for verv bhrh f.lIl1, and vertical 

shaft ror ordlnarv rail •• Comblnln ... tbeHellx with th� JoDVlIl Wheel 
prt'Tler, with tnct.lon stPp R.bove the wbef'!1. A verv dnra.hle whf"tll, 
""vln ... a hl"h rp'ult Rt moderate cost. Address J. E. STEVENSON, 
200 Broadway, New York. 4 .· 

PLATINA PLATE AND \VIRE.-IMPORTED AND 
. for oale by SAMUEL S. WHITE, Dental Depot, 658 Broadway, 
New York. 5 4· 

FOR SALE.-ONE HUGHES' PATENT ATMOSPHER
IC Trip Hammer. New. In srood ordpr. and very cheap. It Is 

run bv an R..tnch hf>It.. lind can be made t.o llitrike anv weight of blow 
het.ween 5 lbs.. anu 30,001 lbs. Inquire of D. A. lIORRIS, Rockaway, 
N. J. 4 3" MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS. No.1 2  PLATT STREET, 

. Npw York. dealer in Rteam Englne�. Boller", PlaneNt. I.athes, 
(,hucks. Dri11s. Pumn" : Mortl�tng. Tenoning and �R8h Machines : 
Woodworth's and DanieIA'p! PlanprR, Dick's Punche�. Prp�Fes and 
RhpRJ""l ; Coh and (",orn 'MUh� ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's 
Shingle Mills ; Belting Oli, &c. c 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS JMPORT. 
ANT Les inventeul'S non fammel'S avec la langue An�lalse. et. 

qui 'pr�f�reratent nous communtquer leurs Inventions en Fran981s. 
peu rent noUB addresRer dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
dessln et U1;l. deocrlptlon concIse pour notre exam.n. TouteA com· 
'1Iunlcatlons seront regn .. en conllrlen.... I(UNN " CO., 

ScleaWlc AmerIcan office. l"o. 1fT Park E: )W  New York 

TAMES HORNER &; CO .. MANUFACTURERS OF CAST _J Steel and Files. Orders f'olicit£>d for all kinds, shapes and. m�!I 
O!lke and Wa.rehouse, 28 Cliff street, New York. 716"'* 

THEYBON &; OGG. 39 GREENE STREET.� NEAR 
Grand meet, MachInist •• Brass Flnl_hers, and IModel �[aker. 

E;r.pertmental Machlnerv, Indicators. Rcg:Sters. and ,Steam GWZ'e� o �  
any kind accurately and promptly made. 22 12* 

• Sur I8tlldjtung fur beutfdje (frfjnllcr. 
'lJie Unttrltid)netrn l)��en rine 'l!nld tlllhl, H c  (frf.n�ern t.� m e r .  

�a1ttn an9i�I ,  um (id). ibre \ratente  IU  (id)ern, I)CraUlo,·o,I' en ,  " n� 
»"abfc l9,n r.ldle Oral ie  an �iere lben.  

�r�nber, I�eld)e nilbt  m i t  bel' en�l irlb'n 6�'r¢d)e telannt  lin�  
lOKnen ibre !IIlittbei lungtn in  b e l'  �eulrd)'n E v r�ct) ,  mad"n . €liWI; 
"�n (f r�nbunoen nli t  lurl e n ,  �elt t l i ,j, D,r ·.I) ri ch llot �,jct'rc i � u u oelt 
�elie�c man IU a�cretiiren a ll ' . , 

ro11111 1l « (! o . ,  
: : j  i'llrf m l;' ll." �'? nl.\ -· 2J l:'rt. �luf btl' Office roirb bc lt t jd) oejprolbell . 

'lJafclbll ill IU bab,n : 

Jit 'Il1tnt-etrt�e btt 11ministtn .itllattll, 
Ittbll ben megdn IInb ber (}lrfd, iif r�.r�n ltno  bor ��t " 1I 1 .0iii (c II ltb 
'll nl,ltungrn fiit �Cll �r� n�rr, lUll rid) �J.'ale ll t' i ll lloi" rll , in ttn �l rr. 
Staalcn foroobl <t 10  i ll  lillro r�.  ilernrr �l u'3 ii g e  a u �  ben \ral'c.t .  O!.trt�en frc.m ber �iinbcr unb barauf bfluolid)e !Jlalb[d)llioe ; eben[.IO ,. nu�lfd)t 'mlll!e  fllr �rfinbtt unb [oldlC .  rodd)e �altnl i ren  'N'Uell .  

!j)rei 0 � o  (W . ,  rrr !j)o!l 25 (W.  

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved ltIethod 01 Strippln .. (jane. 

The process of preparing sorghum cane for crush
ing is a slow, tedious, and costly one, when done by 
hand, for each blade has to be pulled off the cane 
separately. The apparatus herewith represented very 
much facilitates this work, for it is only necessary to 
lay the canes. as shown, on the long platform, A, 
and bind them with ropes. One rope will do, but 
two are more convenient. The weights, B, are then 
attached to the ropes, so that the bundle is bound 
flrmly together. The operator then takes hold of a 

and lengt\>. desired, which is let into two cross-ties, 
laid six iuches apart, and resting in the clamp or 
chair proper, which is so formed as to have the 
inner lip turned up into the neck, and under the 
head of the rail, while the outer lip is bent at an 
acute angle, until it rests against the rail's head, but 
not so high as the rail itself, thus leaving a halt oval 
space between it aud the web or neck of the rail, into 
which the sustaining bar is forced. This bar is to be 
as long as the bed-plate, and a little larger than  the 
opening, the rails having been inserted into the 

TODD'S .METHOD OF STRIPPING CANE. 
oane and pulls it out of the bundle, this causes the I chair, which completes the joint, thus affording a 
luves to catch one another and be torn 011, leaving ' triple support on two cross-ties instead 01' one cross
the naked stalk in the-hand. The rapidity and per- tie, which is now the universal condition. To pre
fection with which this is done will be apparent to vent the sustaining bar from working either way 
every one. We cousider it a great improvement, and (though of that there can be no possibility), as well 
think it will be appreciated by sorghum cultivators. as to secure the track from spreading, the rails should 

The seeds and leaves are all left in one 'place by be slotted for spikes 8tt-inches from the ends, which 
this arrangement, so that they are not wasted, but will bring the spikes at each end of both bed-plate 
can be gathered up and fed to cattle. This arrange- and sustaining bar. Such is its construction and 
ment is easily made by any larmer, and will prove a application, and trom the tests so far applied it is 
great advantage. The holes, C, are tor stan.dards to confidently offered to rallroad companIes . by the 
support a greater quantity of canes if needed. patentee as the best rail chair known . .  

This stripper was patented by Wm. Todd, of It was patented on May 19th, 1863, and also on 
Barnesville, Ohio, on April 5th, 1864, through the May 28th, 1864, by E. St. John, of Elmira, N. Y. , 
Scientific American Patent Agency. For further in- through the Scientific American Patent Agency ; for 
formation address him, or R. M. GUllning, General further information address the inventor as above. 
Agent, Barnesville, Be:mont county, Ohio. 

PHOTOGBAPmC ITEIIS. 
IlDproved Railroad Chair. 

The cost of keeping the track in good running . Disderi, a photographer, of Paris, takes cartes de 
order, during a year, forms one of the largest items ' visite upon what is termed " porcelain paper." They 

in all railway companies' annual reportij. From the are simply positives said to be done in the same man-

ST. JOHN'S RAILROAD CHAIR. 
want of a good chair the joint ties get down, making ner as pictures upon porcelain glass, and are pro
not only a rough track, but causing serious damage nounced exquisite. 

perused with more profit or satisfaction by the ge = 
eral reader than this. Every line, paragraph, and 

sentence teems with instruction, and that of a char
acter well calculated to benefit. We hope that its 
prosperity may increase, until every famIly in the 
land is benefited by its weekly presence.-6'ulturist, 
Philadelphia. 

-------------------
SURFACE CONDENSERs.-Dr. Thornton invented a 

surface condenser in 1787. He called it a " pipe 
condenser " as distinguished from the jet variety 
which was termed a tube condenser. It is stated 
that of the two varieties, the pipe condenser without 
i'l!jection was the best. It WRl! tried 011 John Fitch's 
experimental steamboat on the Delaware river. The 
jet-condenser and its relation to the air-pump is the 
same to-day in principle as when John Fitch fIrst in
vented it. 

THE RULING PASSION.-The fondness of women for 
finery and personal adornment is well illustrated in 
the following paragraph, cut from an account of a 
visit to a jail. The writer says of one woman, a 
murderess :-" She had her cheeks highly colored 
with something which looked like rouge. The keep
ers don't know where she gets it, or what it is
whether the juice of fiowers, or some other coloring 
material. In the silence and solitude of a prison 
cell with none to see or admire her, this female still 
bedizened herself with the b<:lst material at hand. " 

Jeitutifit �mttitan, 
FOR 1 8 64 ! 

V O L  U M E E  L E V  E N , 
NEW SERIES. 

The publl8he1'1! of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN r""pectfuUy give 

notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on 
July 2d, 1864. This journal was establiabed in lB46, and 11 un
doubtedly tile most widely ch culatE:d and influential publicatIOn of 
tile kind ID the world. In -cln& the ....... olwne the pubUsh 

e1'II deelre to MIl opecIal lltiteDtlOD to 1tII -. • 
A .JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SGIENOE. 

In thIS respect It stands unnvaled. It not only finds Its way to al. 

most every workshop In the country, as the earneRt friend of the 
mechanic and artisan. but It is found in the counting-room of the 

manufacturer and the merchant ; also in the llbrary and the house· 

hold. The pub1lshers feel warranted in _ylng that no other I"urnal 
now published contains an equal amount of useful Information ; while 
It Is their aim to present all subiects In the m ... t Fopular and attrac

tlve manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 18 published once a week. In conve· 
nient form for binding, and each number contains sixteen pages of 

useful �eadlug matter. Illustrated with 

NUAlEIW U8 SP LENDID ENGRA VIN(}S 
of all the latest and best InventIOns of the day. This feature of the 
Journal is worthy of special note. Every number contains trom dve 

to ten original engravings of mechanical Invention. relating to e .. ery 
department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artiste 
specially employpd on the paper, and are universally acknowledicd to 
be superior to anything of the kind produced in this country. 

The publishers of the SCIESTIFIC AMERICAN vromls. to present, 
as during preceding years, all the latest improvements in Steam En .. 
gineering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and naval-Fire-armH 
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing llachinery, Farm Implements, 
\Vooel-working �Ia.chinery, Water-whE"eIs, Pump'" and ot-her HydrauUc 
Al·'p�ratuR, 1I0nscholc.1 rtensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical 
In�trl]nH'nt.:;., Flying Machlnc� and other Curl011s Inventions-besides 
all the yarictl a.rticlcs deRigned to lighten the labor of mankind, not 

only in the �hop 3ml warehouse, but in C\'cry place where the indus
tries of life are pur:med . 

. . From Its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN h ... been the 

�""t advocate of the rir(hts of Amenean InTelltora and .. 
REP ER TOR Y OF' A AfERlGAN PA Tb'NTS. 

In this important department, �o Vitally connected wJth all thf' 
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever . ... In Its columns there Is publl8hed a weekly Olllcial Ll8t 

of the " Claims " 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent OIIIce. 

'i'HE PRA OTIOAL REOIPES 
alone are oft.tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amount of 

a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

to the rails by battering and very often breaking The camera is rendering great assit;tance now-a
them. All railroad men desire some means of secur- days to portrait painters. They photograph the sub
ing the rails, at their meeting points, better than the I ject, life-size, upon the cameras, and then paint. 
common cast or wrought-iron chair, to lighten both I Crayon drawing is also receiving photographIC aid. 
expense and labor, in keeping the track in surface A carte de visite negative is enlarged and printed 
and in line. The annexed engravings illustrate a upon tinted paper, which serves the artist as a sketch. 
novel, and yet substantial, mode of securing the rails With three crayons, red, white, and black, the sketch 
in their place and keeping them there, when laid as , may be converted into a beautiful crayon picture. 

Two volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are pubUsbed each 

year, at ,I 60 eacb, or $3 per annum, with corre8pondingly low terma 
to Clubs ; $1 wUl pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for 

one year, when bound in a volulIlc, constitute a work of 832 pages ot 

useful information, which every Qne ought to pOBSeSB. A new volume 

commenced on the second day of .July, 1864. 

the plan contemplates. 
This rail chair is composed of three pieces-bed

plate, A, clamp or chair proper, B, and sustaining 
bar, C-all 01 wrought or rolled iron. The bed-plate 
8 88 wide 88 the base of the rail, of any thickness 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-This invaluable jour
nal enters upon its eleventh volume of the new series 
with the most tlatteriIlg and well-deserved prospects 
of success. We know of no paper which can be 

Speelmen copies will be Bent gratiS to any part of the countrJ. 

canadian sub�cribers will please to remit 25 �ents extra on each 

year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 

lft:unn ok Co., PubU.hen, 
37 Park Row. New York, 

I'BOX YHII SHU PBIIBS 01' IOU � OA4T « OIlUJl. 
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